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ASSESSMENT 
WILL STAND.

Mountain People Must Pop on 
City Valuation.

City’s Appeal Argued and Sus
tained by Judge.

Garth Street Bridge Matter Has 
Been Settled.

The county judge allowed the ap
peal of the assessment department in 
the case of the east end mountain top 
residents who objected to paying the 
city rate and assessment next year on 
theg round that Hamilton had not 
fulfilled the terms of the annexation 
order, which says that the township 
assessment shall prevail until all the 
annexed district is supplied with 
water. When the matter first came 
before the Court of Revision the de
partment was ordered to make a new 
assessment on the city basis. The 
people appealed against this and the 
court sustained the appeal because 
no water mains are laid on Prospect, 
Lakeview avenue and a part of Con
cession street.

The city produced evidence this 
morning which convinced his Honor 
that it was carrying the terms of the 
order into effect in good faith. He 
confirmed the city assessment on all 
the property, except on the three 
small streets where mere are no water 
mains.

The original assessment was $29.<>no. 
The judge increased this to $63,284, 
making an increase of $34,284.

William Bell. K.C.. who appeared 
for the mountain residents, insisted 
that the time for appealing the as
sessment had expired when the city 
took that action. He also pointed out 
that the terms of the annexation or
der said the city assessment and rate 
should not go into force until water 
was supplied to the district annexed, 
not to part of it. Mains are not laid 
yet on Lakeview and Prospect avenues 
and part of Concession street.

City Solicitor Waddell argued that 
the assessor in making the assessment 
on the old basis was in error and that 
when the city discovered this it had 
a new assessment made.

Mr. Bell replied that the city was 
too late in doing this, the time for 
appealing having expired.

Mr. Waddell admitted that the 
mains were not laid yet on Lakeview 
and Prospect avenues. The Council, 
however, has authorized the construc
tion of the main on Prospect avenue 
and the people there will have water 
before the end of the year. There are 
no houses on Lakeview avenue, but 
when built upon a main will be laid.

"We can't assess on the basis of in
tentions,” protested Mr. Bell.

“We maintain we have carried out 
in good faith the terms of that order.” 
replied Mr. Waddell. “They have a 
better system than is in any of the 
old sections of the city.”

Assistant Engineer Heddle said 
the water was turned on between Oc
tober 1 and 6 and Assessor Robinson 
said that al Ithe vacant lots were as
sessed at $5 a foot. The judge agreed 
that this was very reasonable.

The only other ease was that of Aid. 
Applegath. who appealed against the 
assessment on two house* on Jackson 
street west. He was unable to get any 
relief front the Court of Revision, but 
the judge agreed that the assessment of 
82.200 against each house was too high, 
and reduced it to $1.800 each.

At last the city has succeeded in set
tling the Garth street bridge dispute. 
Engineer Mountain, of the Dominion 
Railway Commission, was here yester- 
dav. and with Mayor McLaren. Aid. 
Allan and City Engineer Macallum. re
presenting the city, inspected tin* ground 
in company with the T.. H. 4 B. engineer 
and the company's solicitor. E. D. Cahill. 
The board, although it has not made an 
order, has practically settled that there 
shall he a wooden bridge. 36 feet wide, 
for which the company shall pay two- 
thirds of the cost and the city the rest. 
The company, however, wanted the city 
to deed over the property underneath 
the bridge, so that it would have an <*11- 
trance to it« premi-.es in ea>e of fire 
»<r use the land for storage purposes. 
The city consented' to permit the com
pany to use the. right of way. hut will 
not deed it over. If at any time the city 
wants to widen the bridge it can do so 
without consulting the company. The 
company agrees to this.

City Engineer Macallum has appointed 
A. F. McAllister, of Toronto, as en
gineer to report on the route for the. pro
posed new Erie-Ontario canal. It will 
take him about three weeks to gather 
the information.

Building permits were issued to-day 
as follows:

J. Routledge, two frame houses on 
Clark avenue, north of Ferrie street.
*1.900.

D. Kelly, two frame houses on Beech- 
wood avenue, east of Sherman avenue.
*2.*no.

John Poag. brick house on Main street, 
between Sanford and Fairleigh avenues, 
I2JW).

H. .1. Bush, brick house on Queen 
street, between York and Barton streets.
«000.

The Sewer* Committee will meet to
night.

Miss Killeen. Dominion Government, 
deportation officer, was here to-day to 
take away Mrs. Margaret Scott and four 
children, who are to bent hack to the 
old country. The husband and father 
is said to have left them here penniless.

A Seeker’s Ckrisheas Gift.
Every cigar smoker needs a Humidor, 

or cigar moistener, to keep hie cigars 
fresh and moist, some nice Humidors 
with the moistening pad are offered 
*t peace’s cigar store. 107 king street 
cast.

OLD SANTA

Given a Good Start by the Retail 
Grocers.

Hamilton Retail Grocers’ Association 
played Senta Claus last night. The 
members used good judgment, too, in 
the distribution of Christmas fax ors. 
They decided to make gifts—$10 in each 
case—to the Boys’ Home, Girls’ Home, 
Day Nursery St. Peter's Infirmary, St. 
Mary’s Orphan Asylum, Aged Women’s 
Home, Home of the Friendless, and the 
Salvation Army Rescue Home.

A communication from the wholesale 
grocers requested a conference in the 
near future to discuss the cash discount 
system, and a meeting will be arranged.

The collection of accounts again came 
in for some consideration. Brant ford 
and Guelph have adopted systems which 
are working out well, and the members 
thought it xvould be wise to hax^e some
one familiar with the dftxils in one of 
those places come here and address the 
meeting.

NO THOUGHT 
OF SUICIDE.

Mr. McDonald Has Been III 
and Sight Is Bad.

James Findlay’s Jealousy Makes 
Peck of Trouble

William Murray, Accused of 
False Pretence, Is Missing.

Ronald McDonald, who it xvas assum
ed yesterday tried to commit suicide by 
throwing himself in front of a street car 
on James street north, told such a 
straightforward story this morning that 
he convinced Magistrate Jelfs that he 
had no intention of taking his own life, 
and he will lie discharged.

Mot or ma A Massen told the incidents 
of the affair similar to those given in 
the Times yesterday, and said Mr. Me 
Donald appeared to him (the motor- 
man) to throxv himself delilruatcly on 
the tracks, though witness said he could 
not swear to that.

Conductor Perkins, xvho xvas standing 
at the corner of Janies and Gore streets 
at the time of the incident, said defend 
ant appeared to geX deliberately on his 
knees on the track.

Charles Marriott, xvho xvas near the 
Commercial Club building, .also said de
fendant appeared to get deliberately 011 
his knees at the point where the inci
dent happened.

Mr. NlvDonald then took the stand. 
Hi* deportment was gentlemanly. He 
said for some time he has been troubled 
with insomnia and hi* eyesight ha* been 
affected. \ esterday he was on his way 
to see his daughter, and a* lie was about 
to cross James street at X ine lie stum
bled but he nexei had the slightest in
tention of doing away with himself. He 
quite understood that the incident might 
hav- ap|>earcd deliberate to witnesses.

The courtesy shown the old gentleman 
by the Magistrate and court was great 
ly appreciated by him.

James Findlay. 165 Bold street. xra& 
charged with threatening to «hoot llor- 
nee Hazel] yesterday afternoon. The 
sworn exidenre given by Mr. Haze 11 ap
pears to warrant doctors peering into 
Mr. Findlay's cranium. Yesterday Find
lay unloaded «ueh a brand of profanity 
at complainant that Mr. 1Ia/cli «aid h«* 
had never heard its equal for being pic
turesque and mixed tip.

A boy who work* for Mr. Hazell said 
Findlay had not only accused his em
ployer. hut himself, of intiipacv with 
Mrs. Findlay, xvho. the boy said. ira* old 
enough to he hi* grandmother, while Mr. 
Hazell -wore lie had never -een her.

Magistrate Jelfs told Findlay in a few 
plain words hi* opinion of him. and 
bound him over in the sum of $|rtt) to 
keep the peace, with a further injunc
tion to keep away from Mr*. Findlay, as 
that lady had called on His Worship be
fore court and requested the Magistrate 
to issue that injunction, for «he said her 
life was made unbearable by her bus- 
land's jealousy.

O where, and O where, hi* William 
Murray gone?

He was arraigned yesterday on a 
charge of false preteme. It is alleged 
lie obtained three weeks' hoard from 
Susan Davenport on the representation 
that he wa* working for a man named 
Ihw. and $65 wages wa* coming to him. 
He was allowed out on hnil m the sum 
of $100. put up by Aid. Sweenev.

When Murray*» name wa* called Ihk 
morning, de fendant did not shoxv up. I lie 
cry of “William Murray" cr-hoed and re
echoed through the building, and «vas 
taken up around the street* in close 
proximity to the station, hut all to no 
purpose. It was then told by Mr. A. 
M. Lewis, for the defence, that his client 
had apparently x-amoosed.

Mr. Lewis asked that the c*«e be en
larged for eight days, xxhich request 
wa* granted.

BRITISH POLITICAL CAMPAIGN.
Peers and Commissioners Begin Great Fight In Their Constituencies— 

LIoyd-George Fired the First Shot.

Churchill, Lansdowne, and Austen Chaniherlain on the Stump—The 
King’s Speech Deals With Foreign Relations.

London, Dec. 3.—Freed of legislative 
duties, Commoner» and many peers be
gan their own politoal campaigns in their 
constituencies to-day. Comparatively 
few remained in London for the formal
ities connected with the ceremony of 
proroguing Parliament.

David LIoyd-George. Cliancellor of the 
Exchequer, whose budget was the ini
tial cause of the crisis, xvas gixen the 
opportunity of firing the first shot in 
the struggle as the guest at luncheon 
of the National Liberal Club. The func
tion was one of the most élaborât.» of 
the kind ex-er held in this city. and. being 
timed with the prorogation of Parlia
ment. afforded an <»ccasion of which the 
Chaneeljor took adx-antage, to deliver a 
speech which will be the cue of the Rad
ical* throughout the country.

Winston Spencer Churchill" started the 
campaign in Lancashire, xxhile on the 
other side Lord Ivunadowne, leader of 
the Opposition in the House of I»rds. 
and J. Austen Chamberlain, who was 
Chancellor of the Exchequer in the 
Balfour Ministry, hax-e gone to Plymouth

to speak the first words for the Union-

London, Dec. 3.—The only reference to 
the political crisis in the speech of pro
rogation was in the clause addressed to 
the House of Commons in xritich the 
King thanked the members for tihe adop
tion of the provision for the national 
ex|>enditnres. TTws concluded: “I regret, 
that the provision has proved unavail
ing”

Beyond this the speech made the usual 
references to the visits of foreign sover
eigns. the friendly relation* with foreign 
powers and the legislation passed during 
the session. On the matter of foreign 
relations the speech continued:

“The difficulties which unfortunately 
arose in southeastern Europe in the au
tumn a year ago hax-e read!ted happily 
in a practical solution for the mainten
ance of peace, while th<t constitutional 
regime in Turkey continues to make sat
isfactory progress. Subject to certain re- 
'-f rvatimv* made by my ptenipotientvirie* 
at the time of signature. 1 have to ratify 
the conx-entions which reunited from the 
conference held at The Hague in 1007. 
Agreements with Germany. Sweden, Nor
way. Switzerland and Portugal have hern 
renewed for a fourth term of five years.

and <ÿther agreements about to expire 
are in the process of renewal.*’

The Premier’s ironical reference in the 
House to the “instinct of diviillation” of 
the peers on reaching manhood dissolved 
Ilia hearers in laughter. He quoted with 
trenchant effect the speech of Mr. Bal
four less than a year ago, in xvhieh the 
former premier described himself as a 
“House of Commons man,” and said:

“ It is the House of Commons, not 
the House of Lords, xvhieh settles, un
controlled. our financial system. If the 
House could touch the money bills, the 
whole executive machinery of the coun
try would be brought to a standstill.”

The amusement xvith which the Lib
eral'- listened to these quotations from 
Balfour against himself was only equal
ed by the chagrin depicted on the faces 
of Mr. Balfour's followers.

Mr. Henderson's speech for the Labor 
party also has gix-en the Liberals great 
encouragement for the coming cam
paign, as showing that the whole party 
is of one mind. In the lobbies after 
the sitting xvas adjourned, election pros
pects were discussed by the Liberal 
members xxith the greatest satisfaction.

It is understood that Parliament will 
(Continued on Page 12.)

TRAMPS ON 
THE BEACH. The Man

In Overalls
Two Cases of Girls Being Accost ■ 

ed This Week■

Weary of foot, often ragged and J 
dirty, generally lazy and xdcious, a 
procession of tramps passes and re
passes between Buffalo and Toronto 
via the Beach short cut from January 
1 to December 31. Sometimes it is a 
straggling procession—one or two a 
day. At other times it is a numerous 
band of bums xvho pace the sand 
strip. This is one of the other times.

Just now an unusually large num
ber of the low class of tramp* are 
moving. The Beach is fortunate in 
haying an active and watchful police 
officer, but Chief Hazell cannot he 
everywhere or see ex'erv thing and 
some things have taken "place which 
are causing the Beach residents some 
alarm. Two such cases have occurred 

f this week. Last Sunday a girl of 
j about 16 was going along Van Wag- 
\ ner’s Beach not far from the church 
; xyhen a tough customer accosted her 
j and asked her her age. and where she 
j xvas going. She did not reply to 
either question but was hurrying 
away when he grabbed her and threw 
her down. She screamed “lustily, 
which brought a man out of a house 
nearby and the miscreant ran.

Another case is said to have occur
red near the pipe line junction on 
Wednesday, in xvhieh a girl wa* at
tacked in daylight but pulled away 
from the tramp and ran.

QUESTION OF 
SICK BENEFIT.

Case of Much Importance Decid
ed by Judge Monck-

CITY «AMMON? Il P.
First Methodist Chnrrh football team 

will play the Erskine* on the mountain 
> to morrow for the city champion

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at S2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocka, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

ITALIAN SUBJECTS.
Rome. Dee. 3.—The Foreign Office to

day instructed D. Campari, the Italian 
consul-general at Managua, to arrange 
for thorough protection of Italian sub
jects in Nicaragua during the insurrec
tion in that republic.

STORM IN BRITAIN.
London. Dee. 3.—A severe gale pre

vailed throughout Great Britain early 
to-day. Considerable damage was 
wrought, particularly in the coast towns. 
Small shipping suffered, but no lo*s of 
life has been reported.

The world is. fu*l of knocker*, but Op- 
IwVt- nity is seldom numbered among

This n timing an important cs*1» xvas
tried in the Ninth Division Court before 
Judge Monck. which decided the right of 
a benefit society i«> ivfuse to pay sick 
benefits to a member while indisposen if 
he ha* not been regular in paying hia 
dues and at the time of sickness was un
der suspension.

1 he act km was brought by XV. A. Mc
Gill.' against the t . u. F. for 810 sick 
benefit*. Hie plaintiff's contention xvas 
that lu had been allvw<-d to pay the 
monthly premiums at interx-als of two 
and three months, and they had been ac-

1 he defendants, contended that the 
time allowed by the society wee 30 days, 
and after that the member wa* under 
suspension until all hack dues were paid. 
The plaintiff had been two montais be
hind in payment* at the time of his 
illne!-*. ami therefore. Itciog under >u»- 
pension, xva* not entitled to the sick j

XX". M. Mc4 lumont. for the plaintiff, 
said the aociety had made a practice of 
asking for the cheque of the plaintiff at 
interx-als of a couple of months. lie 
should be paid his benefit* the same as 
if the money had‘been paid each month.

Lyman Lee. for the society. „sid the 
plaintiff had been ill. and after recover
ing. had paid hia arrears without first 
having notified the society of hi* il 1 net**. 
After the arreara had been accepted he 
endeavored to secure the benefits ter 
the time he had been ill, but the society 
had refused them on the ground that hie 
wa* under suspension at the time.

Hi.* Honor in gix-ing his decision said 
it hid been clearly proven that the 
plaintiff wa* under suspension at the 
time of his illness, and therefore was not 
entitled to the benefit,*. The society had 
reinstated him. not knowing of the ill
ness. and was not liable for the amount

CALEDONIA MAN DEAD.
(Special Wire to the Times.) 

Winnipeg. Man., Dec. 3.-8. J. 
Thompson. Reeve of Aseiniboia, member 
of the legislature for Car berry. for
eight years and opponent of Stables, Mr. 
P-. in Liberal interest last election, died 
thû morning. He was born in Caledonia. 
Ontario, 1844. came west in 1882. and 
married Margaret Tarwell, of Cavuga. 
HcaU followed sb operation.

u.nr teatier, -hop early—tne «mtvt 
the better.

That was a nice love letter Air. Crooks 
sent the Mayor.

It U a good tiling there is somebody 
looking alter the proper care of tin: 
horses. They can’t very well look after 
themselves.

Before long 1. suppose w> shall b<' 
reading that they aie burning women in 
the South, now that they are burning 
preachers. % ,

If you want to get your name in the 
paper.*, come out as a Controller caudi-

Pr 1 haps flic waterworks system is also 
obsolete.

"i lie Christ niai* Time* will l*e a rare 
holiday numbei. Leave your order*.

If Trustee Carr want* that Presidency 
on the term* named he will have to move

The election of lady school trustees is 
advocated by a contemporary. Some 
day we may have alderwomen. Why 
not? asks Mrs. I’ankhurst.

Before long the common rabble will 
want to know xvhv the lords and nobil
ity fill all the best jobs in the army, 
navy, diplomatic, consular and other ser
vices. The Lords have a lot more to lose 
than that which j* now in jeopardy.

I here seems to be almost a# many can- 
didates for the Canadian Governor-Gen
eralship as there arc for the Board of 
Control.

Now. if the women had votes, mere 
man might be compelled to raise the 
exemption on women's income*.

Get in the push, shop early, and carry 
home your parcel*.

One way to prevent an overdraft, of 
course, is to shut down on needed work 
and lay off the men. Is the Board of 
Works doing that?

There must still he a good deal of the 
OM Adam in man when the prospective 
Jeriries-Johnson fight can take such a 
hold on him.

I am still waiting to see what sort or 
a move my Liberal friends are to make 
with a view to winning in the next cam
paign. I have strong objections to any 
mere losing battles.

The Table Boarder said at noon to-day 
that the Crooks-McLaren fight was as 
pi et t y a one as he wanted to see, and 
lie hoped the picture machine man would 
get it all in. He thought it might go 
for ten rounds, although he was at one 
tim> afraid- that, the Mayor would take 
the count.

FOR A TRADE 
COMMISSION.

Local Board of Trade Discusses 
Proposed Legislation.

A special meeting of the Council of 
Board of Trade was held yesterday af- 
teroon for the purpose of considering 
proposed legislation relating to trade 
combinations. The following resolution 
was passed :

Whereas, in the Speech from the 
throne at the opening of Parliament, 
His Excellency the Governor-General 
made, among others, this statement. “A 
measure will be submitted to you for 
tiie purpose of rendering more effective 
the present legislation respecting com
binations which unduly enhance prices.”

And whore.as this board w. of the ftplu- 
u>n that the statute respecting trade 
combinations should not bear unjustly 
upon those engaged in business. but 

I should deal fairly to all parties concern
ed.

And whereas the present statute re
specting trade combinations is impossi
ble to understand and impossible to in
terpret. except at great expense to the 
accused.

Be it therefore resolved that this 
lxinrd is of the opinion that before any 
legislation respecting trade combinations 
is submitted to Parliament, a copy of 
the proposed bill should he sent to every 
board of trade and trade organization in 
the Dominion of Canada for the con
sideration and expression of views of 
those whom the proposed law may af
fect.

It is resolved also that this board is 
of the opinion that there should be es
tablished a permanent trade tribunal 
with power to sit in cases of alleged 
trade combines, and that such tribunal 
should be a court of commercial men, 
xxith power to hear all evidence, a com
mission similar to the Railway Commis
sion. and as a protection tb the public 
and manufacturers and merchant* all 
cases involving trade relations should be 
tried before such commission.

It is resolved also that a copy of this 
resolution bo mailed to every Board of 
Trade throughout Canada, with a re
quest that they endorse same and bring 
the matter to the attention of the Prem
ier and the members of Parliament.

By the way, I have an idea that niv 
good friend, the Postmaster, xvould be all 
the better pleased were you to send off 
your Christmas letters and parcels at as 
early a date as possible. 1 may say 
that, 1 suppose, Mr. Brown?

Of course, nobody doubts the sanity of 
the sanitary inspectors.

But then he’s a wise child that knows 
hi* own father. Don’t be too hard on 
the boy. Barr.

Read our ads. this evening before shop
ping and save time, money and labor.

As Eirly as Possible, Please.
Kindly favor us with to-morrow's 

orders as early as possible and avoid the 
rush. Everything you would expect to 
find in a first elas* grocery store you'll 
find here. Extra help and extra rigs 
have been provided, thir stock of Xmas 
groceries, noxelties. Xmas crackers are 
all arranged for your inspection. The 
best assortment ever shown in this city, 
and they are not expensive. The usual 
assortment of Saturday specials. Many

HISTORIC DAY 
AT ST. PAUL’S.

Re-opening of the Sunday School 
on Sunday Next

St. Paul's Church new Sunday School 
is ready for the opening and that in
teresting event will take place on Sun
day afternoon next. Having been en
larged and remodelled the school is one 
of the finest in the city. A complete 
transformation has been made. A chapel 
to seat 100 persons has been provided, 
and beautifully finished in oak panelled 
ceiling and dado, and 24 separate rooms 
have been secured.

An interesting feature of the reopen
ing will be the ringing of the original 
bell of the church—t-aid to be the first 
church bell in Hamilton-—by a great 
grandson of one of the charter members 
of the church. The bell was first used 
exactly 75 years ago, in 1834. It will be 
rung on Sunday by William Vallance, 
son of the late Frank Vallance, who was 
a grandson of the founder of the Val
lance family here,, and a member of the 
church from its first day.

Mr. David Morton, superintendent of 
the Sunday School for many years, and 
the oldest living member of the church, 
will, if possible, be present, and there 
will be greetings from Mr. M. Leggat, 
another of the oldest members.

I. O. D. E.
Encouraging Reports to the 

Hamilton Municipal Chapter.

A meeting of Hamilton Municipal 
Chapter, 1. O. D. E., was held this morn
ing in the Y. XV. C. A. parlors, and was 
largely attended. Mrs. P. D. Crcrar, re
gent, was in the chair. The reports 
from the primary chapter x^re read, 
and all shoxx-ed the great progress that 
is being made in the xvork. Caxton, St. 
Cecilia and St. Hilda Chapters reported 
that they xvere. sending Christmas deli
cacies to the Mountain Sanatorium. St. 
Elizabeth Chapter is also arranging to 
give the patients a treat. It was de
cided to request John Campbell, secre
tary of the Boy Scouts, Toronto, to 
give an address on the work in that 
city. Early in January, Mr. J. H. Col- 
linaon will give an illustrated lecture on 
the “British Navy.” After the first of 
the year the work in connection with 
the Easter opera xvill be taken up.

ENDORSED
CANDIDATES.

Cilizens’ Campaign Has Men Out 
In Two More Wards.

Two In No. 4 and Three In No. 
7 Ward.

City Ministers and the Ladies In 
the Fight

Two largely attended and enthusias
tic meetings of temperance xvork era took 
place last evening, when ward 4 met in 
Zion Tabernacle and ward 7 in Barton 
Street Methodist Church, to nominate 
and endorse aldermanic candidates for 
the coming campaign.

William Yea tes, president of the Citi
zens’ ^Campaign Committee, was chair 
man for the evening in ward 7, and in 
opening the meeting congratulated the 
officers of that ward upon the large 
number who xvere present. The follow
ing candidates were then nominated and 
endorsed : Alderman Wm. Anderson, 
Alderman Thomas Robson and H. Ban- 
welL

Aldermen Anderson, Robson and Coop
er were asked to give * brief outline of 
the work that had been done during the 
year. They stated that the eight tem
perance candidates that had been elected 
10 the council last year had not been 
sufficient to secure a reduction of li
censes, but they were the means of rais
ing the standard of the council to a large 
extent. Through the xvork that hud 
l*»en done in ward 7 by the council the 
value of the xva-rd had increased nearlv 
twenty per cent.

I*"': Ul- Williamson and Hrv. Rot 
\anWyvk spok. on the great evila of 
the liquor traffic, and commented on 
the good Imsiues* ability of the council 
during the present year.

Aldermen Puregrinc and Lees were 
present and gave brief addresses.

Representatives from Crown Point 
were present and requested that meet 
ings tie held there during the next fexv 
weeks.

A large number of ladies were also 
present, ineluding Mrs. Sibbald. who 
gave n short outline of the work which 
was being done bv them.

In ward 4. XX ill jam Brown, chairman 
of the ward committee, was in the chair, 
and commented on the amount of crime 
that resulted directly and indirectly 
from the saloon*. He could not see 
xxhv there should he ten saloons in 
xvnrd 4 while in xvard 3 there were none.

Alderman Lees spoke on the advan
tages that would be gained by the re
duction of licenses, and Alderman Pere
grine read a report of the lecture of 
Rev. Father O'Connor, of New York, on 
the subject of intemperance. He also 
commented on the stand that xvas being 
taken by. the American Federation of 
Labor. In referring to the condition of 
the city, he said that the council this 
year had made a better financial suc
cess than ever lie fore. There xva.s no 
overdraft in sight, and it xvas probable 
that there xvould lie a small surplus.

Dr. Dax-ey and J. A. Williamson were 
then nominated and heartily endorsed.

Rev. S. R. Russell and Rev. D. K. XX'ing 
also spoke briefly.

WANT POWER.

WAITING FOR OFFICIAL CALL
The James Street Baptist Church rep

resentative who xvent to London yester
day to lay the church's ease liefore Rev. 
A J. Yining, preferred not to make a 
statement this morning. Mr. Yining. af
ter the interviexv, would only sày. “I ma 

siting for the official call, and after 
“ A —- j. wiU jfive my answer.”

; Several Towei ul Villages Aik 
Fer Hydro- Electric.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 3.—A conference 

which may haxc important results on 
the power situation in the district sur
rounding Toronto was held this morning 
in the orfices of the Hydro Electric Pow
er Commission. About twenty representa
tives of Brampton, Milton, Port Credit, 
Mimico and Toronto Township met Hon. 
Adam Beck and talked over the possibil
ity of their respective places entering 
the hydro scheme. For some time there 
has been a strong feeling in these 
placs that it would be to their advan
tage to take power, and isolated repre
sentatives have interviewed the Hydro 
officials. The latter have had much dif
ficulty in supplying them with the de
finite figures, as the price at xvhieh the 
cost of power is computed depends on 
the amount taken and hence on the 
number of consumers. At Mr. Beck’s re
quest the different municipalities sent 
their representatives to this morning’s 
meeting to get hydro proposals.

IS HE THE MAN?
Kingston, Ont., Dec. 3.—The police 

are holding Andrew Johnson, aged 27 
years, while enquiry is made as to his 
relationship with several foul assaults 
on young girls. Johnson is said to have 
attacked a girl last night. The girl gave 
the alarm and Johnson was run down.

ROW OVER 
EXTRA PAY.

Mayor Stops Small Picking of 
Health Inspectors

And Calls Chairman's Attention 
to Irregularities

Salary Sufficient For the Duties 
Performed, His Principle.

The lively little controversy between 
Mayor McLaren and Chairman Crooks 
over the accounts for overtime for the 
health inspectors lost none of its inter
est to-day when his Worship wrote an 
open letter to the Board of Health 
chairman in reply to the broadside fired 
by Mr. Crooks yesterday.

The Mayor carried the xvar into Afri
ca yesterday when lie went to the city 
treasurer's department and ordered that 
payment of a dollar to the inspector 
who remains on duty çn Saturday af
ternoon be stopped. For a long time 
the Board of Health has kept one of 
the inspectors on duty after 1 o’clock 
on Saturday afternoon. They take turn 
about, and an- paid $1 for the aftei^ 
noon. The Mayor heard of this when 
he stirred up the hornet’s nest over the 
ox-ertime accounts, and he promptly or
dered payment stopped. Chairman 
CYooks ha* refused to endorse his ac
tion. and more will likely be heard of it.

The Mayor's letter to Mr. Crooks is 
as follows.

"I am in receipt of yours of to-day's 
date, which 1 regret does not apply or 
properly reply to mine of 1st. As I am 
not responsible for nexvspaper articles, 
1 xvill not argue them and will pass 
your adx-ice. criticism and lack of cour
tesy without comment.

“In the first place the amount paid 
these men was not passed at any meet
ing of the hoard regularly called, and 
held, as the minute book shows, that 
the account was before the board for 
consideration on the 28th September, 
and laid over, and was not again consid
ered by the hoard until Friday. 30th 
Novemlwr. and an explanation is due as 
to how the amount came to he paid 
three weeks before it was passed for 
payment by the board.

"In the second place the sanitary in
spectors' to Whom this money was paid 
are officers of the City Council. They 
are appointed and their salaries fixed 
by by-law of the council, and any in
crease in such salary van only properly 
be made by the same authority. The 
clause in the statute to which you refer 
uannot possibly have the meaning you 
gix-«* it. but is intended to apply to ser
vices performed under the direction of 
the board xvhere no moneys have pre
viously been appropriated for the pur
poses of the board.

In the third place all officers of the 
I city corporation are required to properly 

fullil their duties for the salaries paid 
them. In the case of the sanitary inspec
tors. the by-laws regulating tiie office 
hours has no application to them or to 
any other official, but merely fixes the 
time during which the several* offices are 
to lie open to the public, and if neces
sary for sanitary inspectors or any of
ficer to devote further time to the* pro
per performance of his work or duties, 
it :* expected that he should do so. with
out payment for overtime.

Perhaps it may lie news to you. but 
during your absence for several months 
in the summer my attention xvas called 
by a citizen to the fact that one of the 
inspectors had overstayed hi* vacation a 
considerable time, although in the city. 
On inquiring into the matter. I learned 
from the acting chairman that such xvas 
the fact, alt hough lie receix-ed his regu
lar salary during such time.

I beg to advise you that during my 
term of office these irregular payments 
xx HI be stopped, and that if the I xvard 
desire to pay any officer under the 
board's direction more salary than the 
amount fixed by the Council, such paxr- 
ment xvill have to lx* first authorized hv 
the Finance Committee and approved of 
by the City Council, f am. yours truly, 

John I. McLaren.

The Mayor also corrected a mistaken 
impression about * by-law fixing the 
hours of the clerks, lie read the sec
tion which sax-s that the offices in the 
City Hall shall open at Î) o'clock in the 
morning and remain open until 5 in the 
afternoon, except on Saturdays, when 
they may he closed at 1 o'clock. He in
sists that these are the hour* when the 
officials must lie available to the public, 
but. not t*he hours which they must 
work. Some of the officials, he says, 
would find it mighty hard getting 
through their day’s xvork if thex con
finée. themselves to these hours.

Occasionally a man rises in the world 
like a balloon, but without sufficient
sand for ballast.

THE USUAL THING.
The large plate mirror in the swin; 

door leading to the liar of the Sti 
Hotel was broken this morning. A 
pie of customers xvere walking out. 
not noticing the door struck it wit 
little more x-iolcnoe than usual, xvith 
result that pieces of the large mi 
were scattered all over the sidev 
in front of the hoteU Constable Ja 
Clark was on the spot, in a hurry, 
his services were not required, 
bartender remarked that the mirror 
been broken three times bfore in 
similar wav.

TWO ACCIDENTS.
Norman Omennoor, 17 Burlington 

street east, xvas painfully injured yes
terday afternoon while at work at the 
Mutual Steamship Company's dock. The 
fingers on one of his hands were liadly 
crushed.

John Sullivan. 546 John street north, 
fell from a load of boxes at the corner 
of Rebecca and Hugliamt streets last 
evening, and xvas injured.

Jest Received.
A fresh stock of Whitelaw's sanitary 

paper diapers. They are soft and strong, 
ami perfectly absorbent. To lie xvom 
inside the regular diaper, ami thrown 
away or burnt when soiled. Put up in 
packages of 50 and sold for 65c.— Park* 
4 Parke, druggists.
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McKay s Grand Opening of
Toyland Takes Place

To-morrow
Bright, brilliantami glorious Christ

mas decorations will attend our grand 
opening display of T lyland on the second 
floor of this grand store to-morrow, and 
every man and woman in Hamilton and 
vicinity should bring out the children to 
this store to-morrow where Santa Claus 
throws his cover off to one of the finest 
displays of Toys ever attempted in Ham
ilton.

Santa Clans will arrive at 10.30 o’clock. He will leave the Hunter Street Station at 
9.45, seated in his chariot. Be sure you see him as he passes along the street in all his glory 
and after his long journey you will find him in his toy shop at this store ready to receive you, 
and in' preparation for his coming toylaim-’fs all aglow with twinkling lights in many colors, 
surrounded by a magnificent display of beautiful dolls of every description : Tea Sets. Beds. Fur
niture. Musical Instruments, Rocking Horses,' Automobiles, Trains, Clowns, and all kinds of 
beautiful and funny toys gathered together from- every quarter of the globe. Every boy and 
girl is invited to enjoy the toys made by Santa Claus during the long summer months, which he 
has brought now to this store for distribution among good boys and girls at Christmas. Come.

Hundreds of Dolls of Every Description at Special Sale Prices to Celebrate
Our Opening Display

Sleeper Dolls at 19c
Un Rale at. loss than half regular. 

Sleeper Dolls of good size. They are 
worth regular 40e.

Grab Bags Sc
Take, a chance here and secure one 

of the great Hugs S. Claus has pre
pared for a gift.

Kid Body Dolls at 25c
4 dozen Kid Hotly Dolls will he 

passed out to-morrow at half price; 
worth regular 50c, sale price .... 25e

Dolls’ Dishes 29c, Worth Reg. 50c Set
15 Sets only Dolls' Dishes, prettily 

decorated. Don’t miss this bargain. 
Good value at 50c, sale price 29c set

Dressed Dolls at 25c
Another half price sale in the Dol! 

Section, prettily dressed Dolls going 
at only .. ...,................................ 25c

Children's Folding Tables 50c
Very appropriate for your doll's 

house. On sale at almost half price, 
each....................... ...................... r. 50e

Hundreds of Beautiful Dressed Dalis
Don't miss our fine display of pretty 

Dressed trolls, priced from 50c up to 
............................................................ $5.00

Dolls’ Pretty Chairs 25c, Worth 
Regular 50c

50 only Dolls' Chairs must go to
morrow, opening day. A decided bar
gain, at each....................................... 25c

Xmas Umbrella Specials $1.19
Silk and wool cover, boxwood, bone and fancy handles, warranted fast 

black, strong and serviceable, on sale at....................................................$1.19

Umbrellas Worth Up to $2.75, Saturday Only $1.49
100 Vmhrellas, worth up to $2.75. to Ik* cleared at $1.49. Tape. edge, silk 

and wool cover. Large number of styles to choose from. All are perfect. To
clear at......................................................................................................................... $1.49

Our new Xmas "Vmbrvllns ore'all in stock, and we feel sure we will be 
able to supply anyone wishing an Umbrella in any style desired.

Saturday Great Xmas Sale of Books
Saturday we arc to have a great sale of books, both for young and old, 

among the children's books are Chatteri>ox, Chums,"‘Boys' Own, Girls' Own, 
Henty books, and about 200 other books, suitable for children.

Our Specialty For Saturday Is
“The Foreigner." by Ralph Connor, a tale of Saskatchewan, a nice book 

for a Christmas gift. Regular $1.50, Saturday our special price................. $1.10

Poems, Regular $1, for 79c
Poems, leather bound, gilt edge, by Tennyson, Burns, Wordsworth, Scott, 

Browning, Whittier, regular $1.00, for.......................................................... .. 79c

New Books 59c, Regular 75c
A splendid assortment of new books by popular authors, these works are 

splendid reading, nicely bound, and worth 75c, Saturday ...............................59c

Specials From Corset Department
Corsets 98c, Regular $1.25

A special line of new Long Corsets, made with straight front, medium bust 
and long back and hips, in white or drab, and hose supporters attached at 
front and hip, sizes 18 to *26-inch, regularly $1.25, to-rhorrow.................... 98o

Corsets 49c, Regular 75c
10 dozen new Straight Front Corsets, in colors, White, or drab, .medium 

bust and long hip. hose supporters attached at front, sizes 18 to 30 inches, reg
ularly 75c, for................................................................................................................. 49c

Corset Cover Embroidery $1.15 Yard
Corset Covers, embroidery, good pattern, and well worth 25c, Saturday
............................................................................................. ... .......................15c vard

Xmas Suggestions from 
Stationery Dept.

Our Stationery department offers 
pretty suggestions for Christmas gifts. 
Calendar» in the very latest novel
ties from 5 to 50c ; also many special
line» for Saturday at......................26e

Papetiefes in beautiful holly and 
pomsetta covered boxes, »ome with 
two sizes of paper and envelope»; note 
paper always makes an acceptable 
gift; see ours before purchasing else-

Our Specials for Saturday 25c
Papeteries in holly covered boxes, 

linen note paper and envelopes tied 
with ribbon, regular 30 and 35v, for

Pretty Xmas Laces For Xmas Fancy Work
Valenciennes Lares and Insertions to match, suitable for hat pin hold

ers and edging, many dainty Christmas gifts, specials for .Saturday 
............ :..........*.............................................................................25c dozen yards

Torchon Lace and Insertions
Torchon Lace and Insertion to match, all very pretty fastener», suita

ble for trimming dresses, scarfs, tea aprons, fancy work aprons, bags, etc., 
regular 5c a yard, for............................................... .*............. 3 yards for 10c

Net Blouse Lengths
Just arrived, Hlouse Nets, in braided patterns, in .blouse lengths, the 

very npwest in Net Hlouses, very special for Saturday ....................  $4.00

Silk Vests, With Crochet Tops, for 
Xmas Gifts

Silk Nets, Crochet Tops, no sleeves, nicely boxed for Christmas gifts,
prices range from...............................................................................50e to $7.00

Watson's All-wool Underwear, white and natural, Vests and Drawer»,
both styles................................................................................................$1.25 each

Turnbull's All-wool Ribbed Vests and Drawers, white and natural, an 
extra heavy weight tor winter wear. Special for Saturday $1.00 garment

Toilet Sets for the Baby
■ Complete Toilet Sets for the baby, in ivory and celluloid handles and 

back», prices.......................................................................... $1.35, $1.75 and $2.25

French Sachet Powder
French Sertirt Powder», in 13 different odors to elioo-e from, in 1 oz. 

bottler; would make » very nerrpulile Christmas gift. Saturday SOc bottle

Hand Mirrors
Indies’ Hand Mirror», special lines for thie sale, different shape», oral 

or round, prices from................................. ............................. .. 25c to $>50 I
1 - M

Another Sale of
Xmas China

Visit our China department Satur
day. We will have on sale many 
beautiful pieces of China at prices 
that - will interest you. Here are a 
few very specially reduced.

Bread Plates, regular 39o. for 19c 
Cream Jugs, regular 35e, for .. 19c
Cups and Saucers.................  25c
.Mugs, Jugs and Ornaments .... 15c 
Cream Jug and Sugar Bowl, regular

$1.25, for.................... 75c
Mustard Pots..................................10c
Powder Boxes.............................. 10c
Dutch ware in all designs, also a 

few at................................................. 15c

Never Such Bargains 
in Jewelry Before

Gold-plated Pins, 3 pins, 2 small and 
1 large, regularly 50c set, for .. 25c

Silver Linked Purse 75c and 50c
Silver Linked Purses, with chain, 

the very latest fad............ 75 and 50c

Oxidized and Gilt Belt Pint
Oxydized and Gilt Belt Pins, in all 

colored stones, regularly $1.25, Satur
day will go on sale for............. 75c

Jet Hat Pint 10c
Real Block Jet Hat Pins, nicely cut. 

10 inches long, regularly 25c, for 10c

Pearl Beaaty Pint
Pearl Beauty Pins, 2 in set, regu

larly 25c, for.................................. 15c

Great Xmas Sale of 
Lace Ties

A splendid assortment of Ecru I<ace 
Ties, a few white. These ore good 
value for 75c; Saturday, on sale for 
.......................................................25c each

Silk Scarfs, Regular $2.50, 
Saturday $1.25

Dainty Silk Scarfs, in pink, blue, 
white and black, regularly $2.50, Sat
urday don’t fail to see them, for only 
.............................................................. «1.25

Handkerchiefs Sc, Saturday 3 fur 10c
Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs, just 

the kind for little tots* school hand
kerchiefs, Saturday, 3 for ... 10c

Embroidered Hikft., 3 far 50c
Swiss Embroidered1 Handkerchiefs, 

some all-over, with hemstitched edge 
and scalloped, put up in nice Christ
mas gift box, regularly 25c each, Sat
urday, 3 for....................................  50c

» McKAY & Co.
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A Spanish Beauty
KCOO

“Look," she said, touching her lover‘a 
arm; “do you remember that face?”

“The gypsy, by Jove ! who told Us 
our fortunes a1 year ago. Didn’t come 
true—did they—her prediction»?”

“I have forgotten what they were,” 
Lady Evelyn said, carelessly. “Have you 
ever had your horoscope cast, Colonel 
Drummond ? If not, now is the time. 
You will never find a fairer seeres».”

“My "fortune was told twenty years 
ago,” the American officer said, with 
his grave smile ; “the future I think I 
can predict for riiyself. Your dusky sy
bil might easily tempt a more hopeful 
man. See that strange figure speaking 
to her now.”

A wretched-looking vagrant, leaning 
on p. stick, his face shattered by his bat
tered hat, had hobbled up and addressed 
her. Sh eturned from him and looked 
up at thp grand etard with dark, earn
est eyee, 6s though he had spoken of 
them. The eyes of the vagrant turned, 
too, in that direction—red, fiery eyes, 
full of fierce hate now, as they fixed on 
the face of the Earl of Clontarf.

“Ay, there he stand*, the cowardly 
murderer, the perjured traitor, high in 
honor among the great, titled, and 
wealthy, looking down on honest men 
like clogs. 1 wonder if lie thinks—the 
mighty Earl of Clontarf—as another of 
his order once said: 'All men are equal 
on the turf, and —under it'.’’ There he 
stands, and one-and-twenty years al
most have passed since Kathleen O’Neal 
and Roderick Desmond found the seas 
their winding sheets, and still he lives 
and prospers. And they say there is an 
avenging heaven after that.”

He hobbled away with a last baleful 
glance of hate. He never looked at the 
others—he plunged away among the 
crowd, soliciting alms with the true pro
fessional whine of the beggar tribe.

As the ladies and gentlemen swept 
down from the grand stand through the 
field, the handsome gypsy came sudden
ly up to them and confronted Vivian 
Trevannanee.

“My pretty gentleman, let the poor 
gypsy tell your fortune.”

Vivian laughed—Lady Evelyn, upon 
his arm. shrunk ever so slightly back.

“My pretty gypsy, 1 think 1 have had 
the pleasure of hearing you speer for
tunes before, and—it was a waste of sil
ver. They didn't come true.”

“But they will come true,” the for
tune-teller answered, loftily. “Rcdeinp- 
ta speaks but what the stars have writ
ten. Let me see your hand.”

He laughed again at the imperious 
tone .and yielded. The dark-eyed pro
phetess bent above it and peered into 
the womanly palm. When she lifted her 
head her eyes flashed.

“It has come true,” she said, trans
fixing him with those glittering eyes. 
“You have found the love of your life 
in a land bevond the sea—found her and

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE

Redempta knows the past as. fcnnwn Evelyn and Vivian so long —both
it futur» \fv nr»11 v Ih.1v let. ! .... ____i" .1 i_______ _____ i _______________i

left her.
well ns the future. My pretty lady, let 
me tell for you."

But Lady Evelyn waved her back, 
proudly and coldly.

“No;* we have had enough of this fol
ly. Stand aside and allow me to pass

“Ah! you are haughty, ray pretty lady, 
and you will not let me look in that 
dainty palm because von fear to. X es, 
fear, my lady, though fearless blood 
runs in your veins—you fear the truth, 
fear your own heart. Your hand is to 
go to one. while your heart is given to 
another. My gentleman, shall I not pre
dict for you?” She turned with swift, 
subtle grace to Colonel Drummond, com
ing up at the moment with Lady Clvdes-

“A gypsy!" cried her vivacious lady
ship ; "and such a pretty one ! Oh. I 
know she can tell the future for cer
tain, and we must have our fortunes 
told. Cross her palm, colonel, with a 
piece of silver, and let her predict. I am 
dying to know what is in store for you, 
you mysterious man."

A group had gathered —Lord Clydes- 
more and Lord Clontarf among them. 
The former paused, smiling at his airy 
wife's chatter, the latter with an inten
sity of eagerness under the circum
stances quite absurd. And Lady Evelyn 
paused also, with a sudden impulse of 
absorbing interest. Colonel Drummond 
smiled and obeyed. Tli egypsy took his 
hand and gazed long and earnestly into 
the myriad lines.

“I see here a strangely checkered past 
—very bright, very dark—strange and 
tragical. A hand has been lifted against 
your life; some strong and deadly en
emy has darkened your past ; but the

is the most confiding of men, and my 
lady—” He stopped and glanced hi» 
lady. There was no answering smile in 
her face — a face as unreadable as 
though carved in marble.

The colonel and Lady Glydesmore had 
ridden away and were out of sight ere 
Trevannance’s servant led up the two 
horses. He assisted her into the saddle, 
and they galloped away, flashing past 
the long line of carriages, after the pair 
who had gone.

The pair who had gone were very 
much engrossed with each other on this 
especial occasion, although my lady had 
the conversation almost exclusively to

She flirted with the handsome soldier, 
certainly; she admired him immensely, 
and made no secret of it; but she also 
saw, with woman's sharp-sightedness, the 
secretly he fondly thought buried deep 
in his own heart. And liking him. and 
interested in him, my lady pities him in 
hc-r own secret heart, and began to wish 
he would go away.”

“He is such a splendid fellow, you 
know, Ernest,” she said, with charming 
candor, to her husband—for of course, 
wife-like, she told him at once of her 
gieat discovery, “that it's a pity to see 
him falling into the slough of despair 
where La Rose de Castile casts her vic
tims. There was poor Amethyst, you 
know—his i^reer in Paris, and Vienna, 
and Baden 3aden has been something 
shocking since she refused him. And 
Major Langley, cf the Guards, he has 
exchanged and gone out to India. It’s 
been so with dozens; and the worst of it 
is they all belonged to me first. T never 
loved a dear gazelle,’ etc., and now 1 
mean Col. Drummond shall not lose his 
head and break hi* heart for-1-”

“For a beauty as cold as the Diana of 
the Louvre—very philanthropic of you, 
my dear,” his lordship said, drowsily.

“Ah!” my lady responded, with a wise, 
little, womanly nod. “I’m not so sure of 
that, either. She doesn't know it her
self ; and he doesn’t know it; but the 
sooner Colonel Drummond departs, the 
better for her peace of mind also.”

“Good heavens. Beatrice!” — Lord 
Clvdesmore choked » yawn, and sat er
ect. staring—“you never mean to say—”

But his lady closed his mouth with a 
kiss and a laugh.

“Of course not, you precious old stu
pid! Only I shall take the very earliest 
opportunity to tell the handsome colonel 
of the grand preparations for the wed
ding, and that it is to take place in 
June. Now go to sleep.’

That opportunity had come to-day. 
and in the most natural, most off-hand 
way imaginable, Lady Clvdesmore chat
tered of the grand preparations, and the 
grand wedding to come.

“It will be an eminently /suitable 
match, I think.” she said, gaylÿ. "I’ve

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
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are the soul of honor and integrity, and 
very strongly attached to each other. It 
will he a very happy union. You stop 
for the wedding, of course, Colonel 
Drummond V”

“No.’Che said: “I leave at once—at 
once!” he repeated, sternly, “ts I should 
have left long since.”

Lady Clvdesmore's answer was a 
startled cry.

“What is thatV” she exclaimed, whirl
ing around in her saddle.

Colonel Drummond turned on the same 
impulse, and echoed that cry of alarm 
at the sight he saw.

The horse of Lady Exelyu, a wild- 
blooded, half-tamed tuing at best, had 
taken fright at some oust ruction, and 
darted oil like an arrow.

There was very little real danger, per
haps; but the lightning-like rapidity 
with which she new over the ground-- 
the earth a black, flying sheet beneath 
her—made her sick and taint. Her head 
reeled, the reins fell, and, with a dizzy 
sense of blindness, she felt herself falling 
headlong from the saddle. But swifter 
than her fall, swift as his love for her, 
Colonel Drummond had flung himself off 
his own horse, and caught her In his 
arms as she reeled and fell.

“Mv love—my love ! you are safe!" 
CHAPTER IX.

Colonel Drummond forgot even thing 
—honor even—everything but that he 
loved her, and that her life for an in
stant had been in danger. And at the 
words, the eyes, which had been closing, 
opened and looked up into his.

She did not answer ; he spoke no more. 
But, with that sudden, startled look, 
the truth was revealed to both. He 
loved her—she loved him. On the in-

tightened

power of that enemy i* at an end. The j slant Trevannanee dashed up,
clouds are behind ; the sun shines | ** ;‘u 1—----- —1 n' u:-----'*
brightly before; the close will compen
sate for the beginning."

She dropped his hand.
Did she speak at random ? Or did hia I 

face tell her, keenly skilled in physiog
nomy of that darkened, bitter past? It 
startled even him. He turned and look
ed straight into the eyes of that “strong 
and deadly enemy." And the earl was 
as white as a dead man. Lady Evelyn 
drew a long, tremulous breath, and her 
lover felt her unconscious, 
grasp upon his arm relax.

“Vague,” he said—“vague as the Del
phic oracle, and mysterious—verfr. I 
knew there was a mystery, and a trag
edy, and a romance, and all that sort 
of thing, hidden away in Drummond's 
life, and now—‘oh. my prophetic soul!’
—here we have it for a fact. Colonel, I 
beg to congratulate you upon the bril
liant, sunlit prospective spreading be
fore you.”

But while he spoke, voice and face 
matchlessly serene, he was filled with 
a strange, secret dread. Was it only a 
chance—this truth she had told him
self—and what did Lady Evelyn think 
of it? He glanced at her; the beautiful 
face looked still and pale, and kept its 
accrete well.

“Shall we go?” she said, briefly. “Oh 
must we stay in the hot sun among the 
crowd, listening further to this folly?”

T beg your pardon—the fault lias 
been mine. Do you return with Miss 
Albemarle in the phaeton, or will you 
ride with me?”

“1 will ride, if youjviah it.”
A vague twinge of remorse shot 

through her while she spoke. A dim 
consciousness of her own infidelity of 
thought to the man she must wed was 
beginning to dawn upon her. For Re- 
dempta's words to him she was far too 
proud to ask for any explanation, even 
had she believed them.

He led her to a shaded seat under 
some silver beeches, while the remainder 
of the parts sauntered up.

“We will wait here.” he said, “until
the groom lends round the horses. Ah!” n_.w nn. ••Rcoün nuiMiurwith hfs slight laugh, “the gallant 0n,y °ne BROMO QUININE
colonel is to be my Lady Clvdesmore’s I Thst Is LAXATIVE ®BOMO QUININE. Look
-------------------------- . j * - the signature et E. W. OROVK. Used the

---------------------- 1 '—i Day. Sic

with horror, and flung himself beside

“My darling! Thank God you i.re

She smiled faintly and turned to him. 
Lady Glydesmore joined them as she 
spoke, with wild eyes and many exclam

ât was very weak and silly of me,” 
Lady Evelyn said, forcing a smile, “to 
turn dizzy. But for that 1 could have 
managed Roseleaf well enough. How
ever, I am not in the least the worse 
for his escapade, so pray don’t make a 
victim of me. Here comes the phaeton. 
1 think I’ll take the va néant seat with 
Ethel Albemarle. My nerves arc just a 
trifle shaken.”

She did not once look at her preserv
er; she made no attempt to thank him. 
She entered the phaeton, and Vivian 
rode by her side, still pale and full of 
blame for himself. .And the American 
officer vaulted again into the saddle, 
and galloped homeward beside Lady 
Claydesmore : and, strange to relate, her 
volatile ladyship did not speak one word 
till they reached Warbeck Hall.

Colonel Drummond refused every en
treaty to enter; he went straight to 
Itoval Rest with his host.

“I must leave you to-morrow morn
ing.” the American officer said, briefly, 
once on the way. “I have to thank your 
friendship and hospitality for many 
pleasant hours; but my men and my 
duty are out yonder on the western 
plains. It is the life after all best worth 
living -best suited to me. 1 should have 
gone long since.”

Trevannanee bowed gravely—murmur
ed some polite and meaningless plati
tudes about needless haste, regret, etc., 
which the other scarcely heard.

“And the business which brought you 
over?” Trevannanee asked, as they rode 
up the avenue.

“That- I have given up.” the other re
sponded. quietly. “My plans have chang
ed of late. I shall return to America

(To be Continued.)

RAILWAYS

GUELPH
$1.30 Return

DEC. 4TII to lOTH. INCLUSIVE. 
RETURN LIMIT DÉC. 18TH. 

Account

Ontario Provincial" Fair »

CHICAGO
Si5.55 Return

Nov. 30; Dec. 1, 5 and 6th. 
RETURN LIMIT DEC. 12TH. 

ACCOUNT

LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION
Above rates apply from Hamilton. 

Proportionate rates from all pointe in Ontario.
Secure tickets and further information from 

Cbas. E. Morgan, city agent; W. G. Webster, 
depot agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.49 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

geon. Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, 
Quebec. Sherbrooke, St. John, N.B.. Hali
fax. N.8., also for AlUaton, Coldwater and 
BaJ*. and all points In the Maritime Prov- 
lacei and New England States.

8.35 a. m. for Toronto.
10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto.
13.26 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 

Milverton and Goderich.
8.15 p. m. (dally), for Toronto, Myrtle, 

Lindsay, Bobcaygeon, Peterboro, Tweed, 
Brampton. Fergus. Blora, Orangeville, Owen 
Sound. Arthur, Mount Forest, Harriston, 
Wingham. Coldwater and Immediate sta-

8.06 p. m. for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto, Peterboro, Ottawa, 

Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Boston, also for Allieton. Coldwater. Bala. 
£»rry Sound. Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie. Fort 
W.lliam. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, 
Kootenay and British Columbia pointe.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m.*> (dally'. 
9-80 a. m. (daily). 1.16 p. m.. 3.45 p. m.. 6.20 
P- m.. (dally), 7.10 p. m., 11.10 p. m.

TORONTO HAMILTON & dJFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive .,LwTe
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.06 p. m........... Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express .. .. *8.66 a. m. 
*8.06 ». m. . Buffalo and New York

Express......................... *10.35 a. m.
*9.68 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf

falo, New York and Bos
ton Express...................... *6.25 p. m.

**7.86 a. m .. Buffalo accommoda-
dation................................ ««4.56 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo A New 
York Express .. .. ««8.15 p. m. 

*12.86 p. m. .. Buffalo, Pltteburg
and Boston Express .. **2.80 p. m. 

Sleeping car and parlor car on train 
leaving Hamilton at 6.86 p. m., and on 
train arriving at 9.66 a. m. Dining car and 
parlor car en traîna leaving Hamilton at 8.66 
a. m. and arriving at 8.06 p. m. Pullman 
parlor oars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.16 p. m. daily, 
except Sunday, has Pullman sleeping car, 
Hamilton to New York 

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.30 a. m. .. Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo Express................ **8.65 a. m.
•*18.80 a. m. .. Brantfo/d and Wat

erford Express .. **10.40 a. m.
••9.63 p. m. ... Brantford, Water- 

erford and St. Thomas
Express.............................. ••6.30 p. m.

*8.0$ p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago, To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press ...................................**3.06 p. m.

*7.46 p. m. .. Brantford, Water
ford and west...................*8.80 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford and west.

•Dallr.
••Dally, except Sunday.

Coast
to

Coast

Tourist Sleeping 
Car

“Going Tourist” Is the popular 
way to travel now-a-days—the 
berth rates but half those in the 
standard sleeper—and the accom
modation quite satisfactory. Ask 
for “Tourist Car Booklet."
Tickets, etc., at Hamilton Office, eor. 

James and King streets, W. J. Grant,

T., H. & B. Railway
—10-

NEW YORK
Via New York Central Railway. 1 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS la the HEART OF THE CITY (43nd 
Street Station). Dining cars, buffet and
through sleeping care. __ _ _ .
k. Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backus, G. P. A.

STEAMSHIPS

HAMILTON A DUN DAS RAILWAY.
Terminal Station—*6.16, Ç7.16, A16, 9.16,WjTll.ie a. m.. 18.16, 1.1*. 116. 8.16. 4.16. 

1.1S «.'A 1.1*. «16. 6 16. W16. *11 « P- - 
Leave Hatt St. Station. Dundee—*6.00, 1.15. 

•7 « a os 8.16, 10.16. 11.16 a m., 12.16, LIS Lli: 1 11 4.16. 6.16. 6.16. 7.16. 8.16. 9 16. 19.16, 
*11.16 ». m.

•Dally, except Sunday.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. 

Portland. Me., to Liverpool. 
REGULAR SAILINGS.

MODERATE RATE SERVICE
ONE CLASS CABIN STEAMERS. 

(Called Second Class.)
Canadc .... Dec. 4. Jan. 8, Feb. 12. Mar. 19 
Southwark .. Dec. 25 Dominion ..........Ian. 28
RATES OF TASSAGE PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL
*43.50 and *45.00: *2.50 additional to London, 

according to steamer.
These steamers carry only one class of 

cabin passengers, •-to whom is given the ac
commodation situated in the best part of 
the veasel. This serv ce i; very popular to 
those deelring to make a trip in comfort at 
a very reasonable rate. Portland is less than 
12 hours by rail from Montreal.

Third class carried in 2 and 4 berthed rooms. 
For all information apply to local agents 

or company’s office. US Notre Dame Street 
West. Montreal.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burlington and Oakville—«6.10.
*7 16 * 10 9.10, 16.10, 1L10 a. m., 12.10, 1-10, ÎÏA8.IA 4M. 6.10. 616. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10, 10.10.

Burlington*tô Hamllton-*6.00. 1.00, 8XK>. 8.00. 
16.00. 11.00. 12.00 a. m.. 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 
6.00. 6.<*>, 7.00, 8.00, 8.00 10.00, *11.00, 12.01

OakvTlie to Hamllton-7.30, 8.30. 9.90, 10.30,
1130 a. m.. 12.30. 1.30. 2.80, 8.30, 4.30, 6.30, 
6.30. 7.30. 8.80, 8.30. *10.30, U.30, *12.30. 
•Daily, except Sunday.

BRANTFORD Si HAMILTON RAIL 
WAY.

Leave Hamilton—«6.80. *7.45. 9.00, 10.30 a. m„ 
U OO. 1.30. 3.00, 4.30. 6.00. 7.16, 8.00, *11.0(1

Leav«^Brantford—*6.30, *7.46, 9.00. 10.30 a. m.. 
12.00. 1.30. 3.00. 4.30. 6.00, 7.15, 8.00, «ll.OC

•Daily. except Sunday.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamllton-*6.10. *7.10, «8.10. 8.10. 10.10 ! 
11.10 a. m.. *12.10. 1.10, 1.10. 3.10, 4.10, 6.10, , 
6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10, *10.10. 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beamevllle-*5.40, *6.40. 7.40. 8.4* 1
9.40. *10.40. 11.40 a. m , 12.40. 1.40, 2.40, 8.4$ ' 
« 46. 6.40. 6.40. 7.40. 8.40, *9.40, 10.40. 
•Dally, except Sunday.

WE WANT YOU
AS A SUBSCRIBER 

YOU CAN ORDER

THE TIMES
sent to four address by 

calling up

TELEPHONE 368

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
STEAMER MACASSA. 

Hamilton, 9.00 a. m.
Toronto, 4.80 p. m.

NECKLACE SEIZED.
United States Will Bring Action 

Against Owner.

New York, Dec. 2.—The Vhesbrougli 
pearl necklace was seized to-day by Col
lector Loeb, who appraised its 302 units, 
with the duty added, at $25,000. The 
owner is Mrs. Fremont B. Chesbrough, 
wife of a millionaire lumberman and 
steamship proprietor of Detroit, Michi
gan. and Boston. Mass.

Two customs inspectors here swore 
they found a bill of sale for the pearls 
last Mav in the false bottom of one of 
Mr*. Chesbrough"» trunks, but the pearls 
were missing. Mr. Chesbrough then in
formed the customs service that the 
jewels themselves were being held to his 
order in Toronto. Ont. Collector Loeb 
says he insisted upon possession, but was 
given an imitation. Me continued to 
press the Government's claim, and on 
July 28 obtained the original. He has 
held it since then, pending proof that 
it had never been in^ the United States. 
Such proof has not yet been forthcom
ing, according to Mr. Loeb, and to-day 
the necklace was seized as preliminary 
to action against Mrs. Chesbrough.

The Idea.
The wm of a western man of extreme

ly humblWorigin. whose fortune has been 
accumulated within the last few years, 
recently confided to a friend her inten
tion to enlist the services of a new fam- 
ilv physician.

The* friend expressed surprise in view 
of the fact that the physician then at
tending the family was generally reput
ed to be the best in the city.

“Oh, I know all that!” exclaimed thé 
first mentioned woman. “But the idea 
of his prescribing flaxseed tea and mus
tard plasters for people so rich as we 
are!” ___

She—I saw the prettiest, glass to-day. 
Guess where I Saw her? He (gallantly) 

I—Jn the mirror.

FOR XMAS
Not only are our prices more at

tractive than elsewhere in all Canada, 
but our immense variety lends a re
freshing influence on the mind, as well 
as the pocket book of Christmas gift 
makers who “shop” here.

There can be no mistake In giving a 
Diamond Ring.

My lady never has too many finger 
ornaments, providing they are GOOD 
ONES. Our $25.00, $50.00, $75.00 
and $100.00. Solitaires are excep
tional value. We have other Diamond 
Ornaments as high as $1.000.00.

KLEIN & BINKLEY
36-37 James St. North

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

Peacemaker Flour1
Made by export millers by our NEW 

PROCESS.
A CHOICE BLEND that i6 all pure 

flour. It has more nutriment and goes
^GREAT WEST and WHITE ROSE 
are giving good satisfaction.

BRAN SHORTS and all kinds of feed, 
rwji and see us.

__B HAMILTON MILLING i
Dor. Market A Park $ts.

EARRINGS
Are very fashionable just now and 
every lady should have a pair. Wo 
have them in pearls, corals sad jet 
for pierced or unpierced ears. Gall 
and see them. ,■ l-e_. •

F. CLARINGBOWL ‘
Jeweler and Optician.

® MacNafc Street Her*. , I
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“RESULTS TO ADVERTISERS”
Telephone *»%» 368 

About Your CHRISTMAS ADVERTISING

help wantbjj—pemax.e
17%r ANTED—TWO HOUSEMAIDS, A 
VV once. Apply to Superintendent, Hoi 
pital for the Insane. ________  _________ _

*Y17 ANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. HAN* W nah’s restaurant. 51 MacNab north.

' 1FTY SALESWOMEN WANTED FOR 
Christmas trade. Stanley Mills St Co.,

COOK AND 
ed, with 

Mrs. Watkins,WANTED—1MMBDIATBLY,
parlor house-maid; experienced, with

reference. Apply evening, 
Park and Charlton avenue.

A_T lly; city references.
191 Markland street.

Apply evenings,

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

Advertise your Warts In the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick

FOR SALE

Notice to Owners of Horses
Telephone 2383 and get prices on hay. We 

dan supply you with any quantity. We have 
cars ou the track all the time.

A. W. SWAZIC

649 Barton Street East.

SPECIAL SALE STANDARD ROTARY 
cabinet sewing machine for $3». 168 Klug 

street east, 5 doors east of Terminal station.

furnace, suitable for green house, Ad
dress Bo* 96. Dundaa.

LOST AND FOUND

IOST—A DIAMOND SUNBURST, BE- 
-J tween Lyons tailor shop and work shop, 
corner Caroline and King. $50 reward at 

Littlewood. druggist, York and MacNab.

"V OUND—AT CENTRAL CHURCH SALE, 
-a sum of money. Apply Waugh's store.

Lost—last night, gold watch and
leather fob. on Caroline, King or James 

north and Colonial Theatre; initial L. W. 
Reward at 129 Caroline north.

IOST-MONDAY NIGHT. SUM OK MONEY; 
J All bills. Liberal reward at Times Ot-

BOARDiNG

Board and room suitable for 
two, with all conveniences. IS Napier

PERSONAL

OR SALE-FRE1SH MILCH COW. AP- 
r1 ply George Cormau, Stoney Creek.

17 OR SALE—GOOD PAYING DELIVERY 
JT business; cheap. Apply Box 49.

T'HREE CYLINDER GASOLINE ENGINE, 
18 h.p., and wheels, etc., of thrashing

machine, can be had cheap ; 
engine. Apply Wing * ~

also v h.p. gas 
Bay street.

WHILE THEY LAST—POTATOES, 75c 
’ * bag; onions, $1.60 bag: beets, 60C bueh- 

el: carrots. 45c bushel; parsnips, 55c bushel; 
turn Ins. 30c bushel. Day. Central Market and 
US' Bay north. Phone 2996.

If OR SALE—BOG. STOVE. NUT AND PEA; 
* standard ooal from Lehigh Valley Com- 
nanv's mines. Try us. Peregrine Coal Co.,

P ARGAIN IN PLAYER PIANO—ALL LAT-
- test Improvements; regular price $700. 

*or $650; suitable terms; latest music r3i«*. 
*• J. Balne. pianos and real estate, John street 
80»th. near Post Office.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who la the sole head of a fam
ily, or any male over 18 years old. may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or bud- 
Agency of the district. Entry. by proxy may 
be made at any agency o.i certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six month*' reeidence upon and 
cultivation of the laud In each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
hi# homestead on a farm qf at least 80 acres, 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or sla

in certain conditieri a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside hie homestead. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Most reside six mouths in each of 
six yeaj-8 from date of homestead entry (in
cluding the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted the home
stead right, and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

W. W. CORY. 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

X. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad- 
vertisement will not be paid for.

Free Gas Lamas
What does this proposition mean to the Hamilton store nm I 
It nveetsw ti complete saving in the cost of fixtures.
It roensie no outlay for mantle retufwak or for cleaning.
It means less money for lighting bills and it means a much more I 

tractive place of bueiwes.
Will our representative «all?

* HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO. ,
ÎJ) 141 PARK ST. N. PHONE 89 Ç

PROBABLY SAFE. |
Peel River May be Detaining 

Bishop Stringer.

0°

News in Brief
y'COOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOV.

Caistorville

RICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY-
* ments. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

(QUARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
KX tor $1.50. Kelley s Wood Yard; also car-

and Cannon

/ l UP THIS AD OUT. GOOD FOR RKDUC- 
V.' lion In palmistry, phrenology, etc. Bra- 
tan ea Temple of Science, 68(4 King West.

1> IMPLES. BLACKHEADS. OILY ITkIns 
eradicated by our method. Llewellln, 

10'A King west.

SEND YOUR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WEKK- 
ly Times. All Hamilton and surrounding 

country news. $1.00 per anoum to any place 
1n Canada or Great Britain.

DANCING

BEGINNERS’ CLASES FORMING. J. 
J. Hackett's. 29 Barton street east. Tele-

JEWELR £

Gold filled waltham watches.
■even fifty; alarm clock, eighty-nine 

rom» guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King east.

FUEL FOR SALE

VOK SADE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
-a best in city. Ontario Box Co.. IOC Main

AMUSEMENTS

G A YET Y IS SHOWING THE BEST Pic
ture* produced; Biograph, Selig. Gau

mont and Esinay. Opposite Terminal

TO LET

TO LET OR FOR SALE. AT FREEL.TON, 
good general store; living rooms, bar ne, 

furniture and undertaking business: no stock 
except furniture; splendid opening; immed
iate possession. Would exchange for city pro
perty. Mrs. Carey, 205 Herkimer Street, 
Hamilton.

TO LET -MODERN HOUSE. APPLY 161 
Catharine south.

msr street, 252 Main wait. 282 Bay south, 
several furnished houses in the city. Jobs M. 
Burns, real estate and Insurance, 39 King

Times’ Ads
Bring
Results

Cell for leller» in boies

4, 9.11, 17, 18, 22, 23, 
32, 37.

REAL ESTATE VOR SALE

Fc R AAUC—NUMBER OF NEW BRICK
houses in the west end ; latest improve

ments : terms easy. Apply to Edward New, 
577 King west.

VOK SALE — STORAGE BUILDING: 
1 frame; nearly new; large lot; Burling
ton street, between John and Catharine. 
Would make good dwelling. Snap for build
er. Will sell cheap. Party leaving city. 43 
Market Hall.

CALL ON
Dundurn; see 

houses. Complete

STEVENS. YORK AND 
plans of modern brick 

for $1,600

\\T A. STEVENS. BUILDER, CORNER 
>1 of York and Dundurn, is now pre

oared to do all kinds or building at reason- 
able prices. 

The Gift Problem
We we ready right sow to help you solve 

thf, gift problem, aod we pay parttoolar at
tention to those who do not know wfoat to 
select for their Chrtstimw gMte. Our stooh 
I* new sod complete, including Watches. 
Rings, Brooches. Lockets, Cuff Links, Neck
laces. Pendant*, Scarf Pina. Bbooy Goods, 
61 leer. Out GMsb. Canes and Umbrellsa. 

Your selections will be reserved till Christ-
D1QuoHtyll^s*tt»7ihwt thing ws consider In 
everything we sell and our guarantee is back
ed by a record of 60 years In Hamilton.

| THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler

| Diamond Rings Our Specialty. 6 James B. N.

The fine building tnat is being erect
ed here under the supervision of W. Mc
Donnell for the purpose of chopping by ; 
means of gas power is nearly completed.

A. Overend has purchased the uoitsc 
recently occupied by Alfred Lymou .n< t.

T. Price has bought a barn from Mrs. 
J. Overend, and is taking it down, in
tending to move it to his place, and 
make it into a hay barn.

A regular old time da.ice was given 
at the home of Arthur Marphv. All en
joyed themselves and danced to the vio
lin music until the wee s;na' hoi rs.

The “tin-covered cottage roofed” 
house has a fine cement walk built 
around it.

G. W. Lvmburner has purchased some 
fine cattle to feed this winter for beef 
to ship to the old country.

Tlie veterinary surgeon was called 
here to attend one of W. J. Grant's 
horse, which was very sick, but is bet
tor now.

The Literary Society in this place 
must be a thing of the past, nothing is 
heard about it.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fralick were in the 
village to-day getting some of their 
implements.

Mrs. Sharp is spending the winter 
with Mrs. (Rev.) W. B. Smith, of Ches
ter.

TO PROVIDE 
THAT$25,000.

Library Board Wants to Meet the 
Carnegie Conditions.

In view of the fact that Bishop j 
Stringer of the Diocese of Yukon, j 
with headquarters in Dawson City, 
has not been heard from since July 
14, considerable interest attaches to 
the letter which he wrote from Fort 
McPherson to Mrs. Stringer on that 
date. As the Mackensie Hiver dis
trict has no Bishop in charge at the 
present time, Bishop Stringer is forc
ed to cover the northern half of this 
immense territory in addition to his 
own diocese. Bishop Reeve, who pre
ceded him in that district, says that 
the fears for his safety are not well 
founded, and that he will probably 
return to civilisation as soon as the 
frozen north will permit.

MAN MURDERED.

Bcthesda

LEGAL
MEDICAL

Bell * pkinole. barristers,
solicitors, etc. Office. Federal LÎT6 

Building, fourth floor, James and Main. 
Money to lend in large 
*i lowest rates. Wm. J

hmail amount! 
Pringle

HENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. So
licitor. etc. Money to loau in real es- 

laot at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

TV 1LLIAM K. WARDROPE, K. C.. BAR
rlater. solicitor, notary public. Office, 

Fédéra' Life BuiiUlug. Money lo loan at 
lowest rates of Interest.

H* ARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER, ETC.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first class real estate security.

V • notary. Office, No. 32^4 Hugheon street 
muth N. B.~ Money to loan on real eetate.

DEN 7? Ai.

H. J. ROLSTON WITH DR. DILLA- 
>Ugh. 23 Gore street. Telephone 522.

ÏT PRYSE PARK. SURGEON OF EYE.
ear. nose and throat has removed to 

.... James street south. Office hours—» to 
j o to 4. 7 to 8. Sunday by appointment. 
Telephone 1371. __________________

"f""0HN P. MORTON. M. P.. F. R. C. S..
fl "Edlu." James street south. Surgeon — 
Eve ear. no*e and throat. Office hours, 9-12 
a. m.. 2-5 and 7-8 p. m. Phone 1372.

l)n

DR CLAPPISON. DENTIST, ROOM 40. 
Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

DF J. L. KAPPELE. DENTIST, ROOM 
>5. Federal Life Building. Phone 3007.

A.

DR H. M. MORROW. DENTIST, 68* 
King street west. Successor to Dr. Burl, 

phone 1047.

_________ ____ BRIGGS, DENTIST, HAS
removed his office from 38 King street 

west to cor. King and West avenue. Tele
phone 2596.

J^EMOVALr—DR.

Dr M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17‘A King street east. Hamilton.

DR. JAMES F. MCDONALD, DENTIST.
Grossman's Hall. 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1909.

UMBRELLAS

U^MBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE-
covered and repaired at Slater's, 9 King 

William. ___________

rn SHANNON McGILLIVRAY,
JL • James street south. j

bPKCIALTY—NKRVOIn DISEASES 
Office hours—From 1 to 4 p. m., from t> io I

U RANK d. w. bates, m d.. eye. ear.
1* nose and throat specialist, bas removed 
his office to room 805 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Batei has opened an office 
In Detrolf^frcm now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month in his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month In Detroit.

E. W1CK1NS. M.D.. HOMEOPATHIST, 
Corner Duke and Park streets.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTTllicott
Phots* 2068 1 18 King W.

Rev. Mr. Benn preached a good sermon 
at the quarterly meeting in the Free 
Methodist Church to a very attentive 
congregation on Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Fletcher h sick with a bad 
cold.

Miss Maggie Kendrick ha# gone to 
Hamilton to learn dressmaking.

Mrs. Henry Bristol visited her fa
ther. Mr. Royal, in Hamilton, on Wed
nesday.

Mr. and Mi*. Walter Smith and son, 
Erl&nd, spent last Wednesday evening 

j at Mr. Stun. Smith’s.
| Quite a liumlxM from this neigh hot - 
{ hood attended Mr. Richard Shaver’s sale 

on Wednesday.
Mias Hattie Robinson visited at. the 

home of her sister, Mrs. Albert Shaver. 
I on Tuesday.
j Mr. aàtd Mrs. R.» Met Hood and l>aby 

visited her mo titer, Mrs. R. Bristol, en

The regular meeting of the Public 
Library Board was held last evening, 
and the reports for the month were dis
cussed and passed.

The Building and Finance Commit
tee's report recommended that accounts 
a£f>rof?at‘ng $1,175.35 be passed, and 
that 132 new volumes be purchased at a 
cost of $169.

The Librarian's report showed the 
books added to be 231, new cards issued 
133, cards in circulation, 13,872, an in
crease of 115 over the corresponding 
month last year, petty cash receipts, 
$99.44, disbursements. $35.33, leaving a 
balance of $64.61. The report of the 
Branch Library showed new books added 
73, new boards issued, 36, making, 918 
in use; books in use, 1.904, which was 
525 over the corresponding period last 
year, and petty cash receipts, $7.65,

The main item of discussion was in re
gard to the new Carnegie library build
ing. After considerable discussion it 
was decided that the city be requested 
to issue $25,000 debentures to be used 
for the building. When the $25,000 is 
placed in the hands of the Building 
Committee, the Carnegie subscription 
•will also be donated, as one condition 
•was that $25,000 be provided by the

The rule of the Board has been that 
the wages of an employee be continued 
for two weeks during sickness, but after 
that length »f time the employee had to 
supply a substitute. It was deemed ad
visable that the Board alter that rule, 
and it was accordingly discussed. The 
concensus of opinion was that the salary 
should be continued for one month, if a 
JMpLir's certificate was shown, after 
that time, a substitute to be supplied. 
A motion was made that such alteration 
bp made and it carried unanimously. 
Mrs. Oaten, who has been ill for two 
weeks, and who will be unable to re
sume her duties until January, will be 
the first beneficiary according to the 
new rule.

The next meeting of the Board will be 
on Januavv 27, 1910.

Wmub May he at Bottes 
Shoaling.

of the

Pulaski, Ky., Dec. 2. — John E. 
Reid was shot -and instantly killed at 
8.40 o’clock this evening at the en
trance of Brooks' grocery, where he was 
employed, by a stranger, who is still

Reid’s home is in Collingwood, Ont. 
He came here from Utica about three 
months ago and had been employed 
at the Randall House as a waiter, and 
at various factories, before entering 
the employ of Mr. Brooks. He was 
about 25 years of age and single and 
of good habits.

The murderer is about Reid's age. and 
perhaps a little older. From papers 
found since the tragedy, it is thought 
a woman is at the bottom of the case.

A HARD TIME.
Adrift Three Diyi and Half in 

Heavy Gale Withent Feed.

Alberton

Notice to the Public:
J. aud MYs. Hunter and son George 

I were the guests of L. and Mrs. Lud
low, of Langfoiyl, on Sunday.

„ ,, , •A. Robertson;, of Hamilton, spent
I am prepared to estimate on all kind* of , «= j „t home here 

roofing, skylight*, metal frames and sash. Sunday at, IUS home nere. 
metal celling*, smoke stacks, forge and blast I MlSS L. Miller and MIPS Nettie, of 
pining, and all kinds of heavy and light sheet i Trinity spent Fridav afternoon with 
Iron work. j Mrs j. Hailimill

j Mrs. M. Robinson, of Ancaster, was 
I the guest of Mrs. G. N. Peer on Sun

day.

UNITY LODGE.
Sons of England Well Officered 

For New Year.

and metal ceilings kept

DR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King j 

und Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a, m..
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

JOHN E. RIDDELL,
Phone 687. 257 King street i

DK DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF ! 
men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

READ THE TIMES
BUSINESS CARDS

COAL BAGS. YARD SCREENS? COAL 
chutes, car movers, shovels, coke bask

ets. etc. Robt. Soper. Hamilton.

Hill the mover will save you
money shipping goods for distant points; 

consult him: estimates and information tree. 
Vine street.

MONEY TO LOAN

Moneys to loan on building and
other loans, first mortgages, real es

tate. Martin St Martin. Federal Life Building.

Money to loan at lowest rater
of Interest on real estate security In 

sums to borrow ere. No commission charged. 
Apply Lezler St Lazier, Spectator Building.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Stanley plates. 314 x 4*.
dozen : 4x5. 3f 

John street north.

MILLINERY
yj ADAM HUNKJNG; CHEAPEST MÎL-

A MMUNITION AND EXPERT GUN BLE- 
i a pairing and rebuilding bicycles at Went
worth Cycle Works, 176 James street north.

PHONE 767 FOR A MERCHANT EXPRESS 
wagon to move that trunk or furniture.

Drop a card to t. r. ellis, 8 col-
umbla avenue, and have your furnace

Get the best-the semi-weekly
Times. $1.0u per annuum In Canada or 

Greet Britain.

IF YOU WANT THE NEWS
TELEPHONE 368

INSURANCE_

DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, Including Capital

•45,000,000
OFFICE—Room 692. Bank of Hamlltee 

•ulMJag.

THE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND PUR- 
nlture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teaming single or double. Terms for moving 
van $1.00 per hour for two men; 76c for one 
man. Estimates tree. Edwin Jobborn, prop. 
Telinhone 3025. 545 Hughson street north.

Wm. and Mrs. Phillipp, of Bin- 
brook have been spending a few days 
with relatives here.

J. and Mrs. Book were guests at 
Mr. C. Book’s on Sunday.

Mrs. M. Pereival Conboyville and 
her sister, Mrs. VanNorman. were 
guests on Wednesday at A. J. Van-

I’ derlip’s.
John Norrie and A. J. Van Sickle, 

of Manitoba, visited at W. Hammill’s 
l on Sunday.
1 The bazaar under the management 

of the Ladies' Aid Society is fixed 
__ ~ ’ for December 15th.
F» W» GATES CL BROs l Wm. Grundon has been in the vi

cinity for a number of days.
Kd. Curran had a very successful 

ploughing bee.

New York, Dec. 2.—The world’s cham
pionship fight between James J. Jeffries 
and Jack Johnson will be held in San 
Francisco lie fore a club organized by 
Tex” Rickard, of Ely, Nevada, and 

Jack Gleason, probably on July 4. 1910. 
The hid made by Rickard and Gleason 
of a purse of $101.000 and' the contest
ants to take 66 2-3 per cent, of the 
moving picture receipts, was accepted 
by representatives of Johnson and Jef
fries this afternoon.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2884 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

78 James Street South

SEE MISS PARGETER'SFINE STOCK OF | 
hair; one glaucé will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods; also 1 
American novelties and latest device Iran*- | 
formation bangs. Jenlco curls, wavy switches, i 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wlga. etc. Remember the place, 107 Klug 
street west, above Park.

THE LIVERPOOL, LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR Sl BURKHOLDER,
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. Hone* 274.

LIVERY

llnerr in Hamilton.

PIANO .TUNING
PIANOFORTE TUNER 
from John Brondwood 

Sonr. London. Eng. Send orders to 126 
se street north. Phone 107S.

M RAYMOND.
• and ropalrer.

OSTEOPATHY.

rireet east. "Phone 272

GUNSMITH.
ORDON-THE-QUN-MAN’-OPP. 

Hall. Fll 
mental work.

PATEUTb
o A rTT?'MT'ÇirRADE marks, de-
] lx. J. JLOigns. etc., procured In
ill countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca etrets. Established 1880.

> ATENTS—SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
~ “ B. Pannctt, Ottawa.

McKAY'S CAB. COUPE. LIVERY AND 
Boarding Stable. Jackson and MacNab. 

Cabe at all calls. Phone 60.

PHOTO PILLOW TOPS.

Photographs enlarged
cushion tops only $1.50.

ON SILK 
Satisfaction 

Bren ton Bros., 7 Market street.

TOBACCO STORE

T LO, pip
ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS, 

billiard parlor. 231 York street.

Plenty More.
‘•You must keep your mouth shut 

when you’re in the water,” said the 
nurse, as she gave little Tommy a bath. 
‘•If you don’t you’ll swallow some of 
it.” *

‘‘Well, wnat of that?” demanded Tom
my. “There’s plenty more in the pipes, 
ain't there?”

At the last regular meeting of Unity 
Lodge. No. 119. S. O. E.. the annual elec
tion of officers resulted as follows : IX . 
P. P., Bro. W. Gregg; W. P., Bros. H. 
Hammond; W. V. P.. Bro. F. W. Crop
per; Chaplain, Bro. Wm. Chadwick; Fin. 
Sec., Bro. Luke Copple ; Rec. Set1., Bro. 
Jos. H. Stanton ; Treas.. Bro. K. Bus- 
coin he ; First Cora.. Bro. F. Brown ; Sec
ond Com- Bro. A. Howcroft; Third Com., 
Bro, W. Ball: Fourth Com., Bro. Whit- 
nire; Fifth Coni.. Bro. Cropper, jun.; 
Sjxth Com.. Bro. Wright ; inside Guard, 
Bro. Geo. Thompson; Outside Guard, 
Bro. A If. Mathews ; Surgeon. Bro. Jos. 
H. Peters, M. D.; Organist. Bro. M. J. 
Stanton: Auditors. Bros. H. Mason. H. 
E. Hall. Geo. Moss ; l»dgc Trustees, 
Bros. Geo. Hunt, W. H. Buseombe. John 
Hancock; G. L. Delegate. Bro. Percy 
Glover; Alternate. Bro. II. E. Hall ; 
Cemetery Board, Bro. 11. Mason; Juven
ile Committee, Bros. 11. Hammond and 
W. A. Gillard; Decoration Day Commit
tee. Bros. Jos. H. Stanton, Thos. Mep- 
ham, Ed. Bridges. Jos. Jocelyn ; General 
Purpose Committee. Bros. Geo. Thomp
son. Thos. Jocelyn. F. W. Cropper; Hall 
Board. Bros. Geo. Purrett. H. Mason, L. 
Hunter. The Worthy D. 1).. Bro. John 
King, was in the chair, and conducted 
tin* election, assisted' by Bros. J. W. 
Buckingham. Aid. Thomas Jut ten ami 
E. I* Rastrick, who acted as scrutineers. 
There Was a verv fair attendance.

Princess Waldcmav of Denmark is

Daniel Wilson, ex-Mayor of Colling
wood. died suddenly.

Dillon, the Montreal murderer, has 
been found to be insane.
• The Australian naval loan bill lias 
passed the House of Representatives.

The Italian Cabinet has resigned, fol
lowing its defeat on a fiscal reform 
measure.

Mr. William Boyce’s ten-year-old son 
was drowned in Maple l,ake, north of 
Haliburton.

W. J. Gage & Co. were the successful 
tenderers for public and high school 
drawing books.

Contractors on the new Parliament 
buildings at Regina kept their men at 
work on Sunday.

The St. John's Ambulance Society de
cided to form a first aid reserve for tile 
Canadian militia. .

Evidence showed that Cha^s. A. Steele, 
killed by a O. X. R. train, deliberately 
committed suicide.

Mr. J. P. Morgan has purchased a 
majority of the stock of the Equitable 
Life Insurance Company.

Abraham Ruef, the Sau Francisco boss 
under sentence for bribery, has been 
released because of ill-hralth.

The Toronto controllers rejected an 
application for a'Lake shore road lot on 
which to locate a stone yard.

The six-year-old daughter of Mr. Wil
liam Cou.ttfi whs burned to death at 
Maxwell by setting five to her clothing.

Rev. Duncan Earl, Methodist clergy
man of Spalluicheen. B. C.. is asking for 
a divorce on grounds of his wife’s im
morality. C

Tho Senate of McMater University 
unanimously accepted the report of the 
theological faculty in regard to tlto 
teachings of the scriptures.

She suit of Merner vs. Ratz, in which 
an alleged bargain for the sale of a seat 
in the Senate is involved, will be tried 
at the Berlin assizes next week.

Serious charges are made against Win- 
Dig!,. K g., D.C. 2 —On. of the druggists that many of thorn am

... . . , , , , . , substituting inferior classes of drugs formoat appalling stonea of hardship and „th,va in pre«.riptjon5, ,„d divccf ,,vi.
suffering ever experienced by Nova drnce of this lias been obtained by 
Scotia fishermen comes from Westport, analysis.
on the Bay of Fundv. j John C. P. Molesworth, the student

Last Monday morning at three at the School of Practical Science, 
o'clock Geo. Repoot, aged 55 year*, Toronto, w ho while riding his bicycle on 
and hie son. Ray. aged 20, left West- Tuesday, ran against n wagon load of 
port in a small 20-foot gasoline boat for pipes, died yesterday at the home of his 
the fishing grounds. They were seen father, Mr. W. P. Molesworth, 99 SL 
hauling their trawls at 10 o'clock the Joseph street.
same morning by Capt. Nelson Thurber, The opposition members of the Wood- 
of the schooner Swan, and nothing was j green Methodist Church to the transfer 
seen of them until about one o’clock this | of a liquor license to the Maple Leaf 
afternoon, when they were picked up j Hotel resulted in the Toronto Board of 
off Trinity Ledge, 20 miles from land by License Commissioners yesterday refus- 
Capt. A. J. Thurber, of the schooner | ing the application of Mr. Henry 
Venus, and brought into Westport in au j Jackman, proprietor of the New Anieri- 
exhausted condition. can House, for a transfer to that hotel.

Tl.ev had been for three and a }1alf (.razed with jjqilor, j„hn Tan- 
hal: days in then open boat with the I v0(.k of Sarnia, tried to commit *uieide 
machinery broken down, without food. , bv (.utting his throat with a jack-knife 
helpless and exposed to one of the j yesterday afternoon. Tancock had just 
worèt series of storms in years. T ey . j^en arroste<l for creating a disturbance, 
are. as yet, unable to give an account , when he pullrd j,is knif<, and madv a 
of their terrible experience. Mhen their , wivke(j at his throat. inflicting a
engine broke down thev were compelled deep pash. At thr Sarnia hospital phv- 
to lie at anchor through! the recent si..ians sav ho wi„ ,lie 

i gales until this morn, when they broke * .Lrifl from th.ir mooring, .nd c.r- i 1 h“ ,lr5' . f,,al,'-v
riod to *. Th, h,.r/ r.in. .upoliod | "■»»"" •*« »■'«
thorn with wator or th.v would h.rr|: 1 “*«! '»■ °< Drl,.mm”«l
porishod. Tho doctor think, that, with ’''«l*- °‘,awa‘ *!™'vno<! while
caro, th. mon will reco-ror. ^a™K 0” th<‘ l!ld-a'', ta"al at.<^ f"d

ot Second avenue. She was with two
j male companions when the ice gave way 
J and all three were immersed. The young

. d u nM>n managed to get ashore, but effortsMan at Brockvill. , p,^uoeucveM(ul.

The Barrie fire inquest closed at 12.45 
yesterday. After being out half an hour 
the jury returned a verdict to the effect 
that, the fire was of incendiary origin, 
and from the unsatisfactory evidence 
given the jury are of the opinion that 
it was caused by S. J. Guthrie's family 
or some member uf the household or 
someone known. They recommended 
that the investigation be taken up by 
the Attorney-General's Department.

Two men were killed and two seri
ously injured yesterday by the falling 
of a wall in the pipe foundry of the 
Londonderry iron works. Halifax. X. S. 
Fifteen feet of the top of this wall fell, 
bringing a part of the roof with it, 
killing Alex. McLean, of Folleigh vil
lage. and Walter McUully, of London
derry. and badly scalding T>ce Scurrah 
and Howard Patriguin. Bricks and de
bris falling on the heads of the two men, 
who were at work at its base, brought 
almost instant death.

Many a man now uses crutches who 
once depended upon another kind of a 
bracer.— Manchester Union.

Show Cases, Counters, Desks
Buy of the Manufacturers

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO., Ltd.
164 King West. Phene Ml.

Shoe Helps.
The changing of a bow or a heel on a 

shoe makes a great difference in the 
appearance, and many a pair sold at a 
shoe sale because of being a little old- 
fashioned can be turned into something 
thoroughly up t<* date l>y these slight 
alterations.

For instance, where a flat bow has 
trimmed at instep and a tied how would 
bring the desired change. The shoe can 
be taken to any boot repairer and eye
let* put in* to accommodate the ribbon.

Heels, too, can be replaced by others, 
but too much difference in height spoils 
the general effect as well as the com
fortable feeling; in other words, the 
shoe is unbalanced when the heel is cut 
down too much, and will always chafe 
the foot and give pain under the arch.

The woman who wears the shortest 
sleeves is the first to scold her hus
band if he has no cuffs on.

LOST LEG SAVING -LIFE.

Brave Railway Man at
Was Badly Mangled.

Biockville. Ont., Dec. 2. —In saving 
John Flanagan, an aged man, who 
stood in danger of being run over by a 
Grand Trunk locomotive, William J. 
Harper, aged 24, fell under the wheels, 
having one leg so badly crushed that 
it was afterwards amputated below the

Harper, who was employed in the 
ash pit, had turned the switch for 
the engine and jumped on the front por
tion to ride back to the shops. Flana
gan stepped in the way of the locomo
tive. and. in reaching to push him to 
safety, Harper slipped and fell off, one

BOY STRICKEN BU N D,

When He Was Hard Tackled During 
Football Game.

Asbury Park, N. J., Dec. 2. — Harold 
Yetman, a fifteen-year-old schoolboy 
was stricken blind to-day when he was 
hard tackled during a football game.

The boy arose from the scrimmage and 
groped his way unsteadily across the 
field, until his companions realized the 
gravity of his accident, aud took him 
home. Physicians who attended the boy 
said his sight might possibly be restor
ed.

An Orchestra of Doctors.
The value of carnivorous mammals and 

the larger birds of prey in destroying 
rats should he more fully recognized, es
pecially by the farmer and the game 
preserver. Rats actually destroy more 
poultry ami game, both eggs and young 
chicks, than all the birds and wild mam
mals combined, yet some of our most 
useful birds of prey a ml carnivorous 
mammals are persecuted almost to the 
point of extinction. An enlightened 
public sentiment should cause the re
peal of all bounties on t bees animlas and 
afford protection to the majority of

lints are wild beasts, ami are among 
mail's worst enemies .There should be 
incessant and uncompromising war 
against them.— New Orleans Picayune.

Saturday at Mckaj’i.
This bright store has planned for im

mense business to-morrow by placing 
before the shopping public one of the 
l»esi list# of holiday aud winter merchan
dise it has ever been our pleasure to 
offer. Every department through the 
big store is out for big business by of
fering some really, truly sensational bar- 
gains ill up-ho-date holiday merchandise 
Bring t hr children out to the bright eel 
of all big st ovf«. Santa ( laus will be 
here in all his glory, with words of good 
cheer for everyone, young end old. This 
grand opening display occasion will staid 
off with 11n great -ale of dolls. For im 
-t a nee. regular 40c sleeping dolls for 19ç; 
kid bodv dolls worth regularly 
25c. ami tluer- dozen drrs-ed dolls going 
at. to-morrow, half price while tnej 
lost. Read our splendid ad. on pa.gj 5 
of this i»iue. and shop to-morrow at ths 
store wh«re vnur money goes furthest. 
R. McKay A Co.

TheTimes readers are the buyers of Hamilton. Advertisers, do you see the point?
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RACE TRACK GAMBLING.
The much-discussed question of 

amending the criminal law so as to sup
press race-track gambling was consider
ed at some length in the House of Com
mons yesterday. The debate took place 
on the second reading of the bill intro
duced by Mr. Miller, and was participat
ed in by several members from both 
sides of the House, after which the mea
sure was read a second time and then 
referred to a committee of seven mem
bers. The inadequacy of the present 
law to meet the situation seemed to be 
generally recognized, hut it was contend
ed that Mr. Miller's bill would result in 
the destruction of horse-racing as a 
sport, and deleteriously affect the breed
ing of horses. In the course of the de
bate Hon. Mr. Avlesworth dealt with 
the assertion of Dr. Reid that Hon. Mr. 
Murphy, Secretary of State, had by the 
issue of the Metropolitan Racing Asso
ciation charter “legalized gambling in 
Toronto.v As a matter of fact, such a 
statement is absurd. The issue of a 
charter to any company does not carry 
with it authority to override or evade 
the law. Parliament had never tried to 
prohibit betting on race tracks, and Sir 
John Thompson especially excepted 
abch betting from the penalties 
of the law many years ago. Mr. Ayles- 
worth said it was unfair to blame the 
judges while the law remained unchang 
ed. If betting upon a race track during 
the progress of a race was. to be made 
illegal, then Parliament must re.epal the 
exception made to* permit it 17 years

A number of members who took part 
in the debate argued that the evil was 
not so much in the mere wagering car
ried on upon particular races while the 
meet was in progress, but in the business 
of betting. They seemed to think that 
if touting and book making could be 
suppressed, the evil complained of would 
be remedied. The House does not wish 
to unnecessarily injure horse racing, but 
it is deeply impressed with the earnest
ness of the demand of the country that 
something should be done to check the 
glowing evil of almost unrestrained 
gambling.

KNOCKING THE HOSPITAL.
A contemporary seeks to shake confi

dence in the City Hospital mid its man
agement by insinuating that, a recent 
case qf mixed infection was due to the 
carelessness of the staff or too close 
proximity of the patients suffering from 
the different contagious diseases. The 
Times has already referred to this erase 
and remarked on the frequency of such 
mixed infection, dealt with by many 
eminent medical authors as occurring 
without blame to any one. Uuv contem
porary, however, declares that the ex
planation that scarlet fever and diph
theria frequently go together ‘seems to 
us to be inconclusive and unsatisfactory 
Perhaps that ought to eonv'ct the • ‘ it y 
Hospital authorities of criminal careless- 
ness; but as such medical authorities a.s 
Osier. Park, Booker, and Holt and a 
host of others entertain the idea as con
clusive and satisfactory, we must con
sider our journalistic critic as overborn-» 
by weight of knowledge and skill. More
over. a ease of a young man suffering 
from erysipelas, who is alleged to ha 
contracted diphtheria and died of it, is 
mentioned. Perhaps if our contempo
rary had known all the facts of the case 
it might not. have mentioned it. This 
subject of mixed infection is one for 
medical experts; and we doubt very 
much whether our contemporary will 
find Dr. McGUlivray easting doubt upon 
the statement that diphtheria and scar
let fever “often go together.” Park and 
Re be tabulate 450 cases of diphthevi, 
of which 42 were complicated with sea 
let fever. Morse reports DO cases < 
scarlet fever in 76 of which diphtlvvi 
appeared a.s a complication. The medical 
literature of Great Britain. Germany and 
the United States is replet»* with evi 
dance that mixed infection is a very 
common thing.

ALTER 30 YEARS.
The Telephone Gazette tells an inter 

•eting story of Hamilton's early tele
phone days, recalling the story of a boy 
caught with a home-made instrument lis 
fening to conversations on a line leading 
to a prominent barrister’s residence. The 
“little rascal"' has since that time justi 
fied his friends' expectations of his abil
ity to make his way in the world. The 
story is told in the words of a Brant
ford editor's contribution to his paper 
in 187»:

The practical importance of the tele
phone appears to be impressing itself 
upon some of our commercial centres. 
About two dozen of the citizens of 
Brantford have already adopted this 
new moans of communication, and its 

• advantages have l>een recognized still 
more widely in Hamilton. One of our 
citizens, while there a few days ago. had 
the pleasure of visiting the office of the 
Telephone Company, where he found no 
less than one hundred and fifty instru
ments of the Bell pattern. He was cour
teously allowed by the superintendent, 
Mr. K. J. Dunstan. to inspect the num
erous and somewhat complicated appar
atus under his charge, as well as to test 
the audibility of the messages. Quite 
an amount of business was transacted, 

••-.the modus operandi being that one of 
the bells gives warning, the operator 
then approaches his transmitted and in 
a full-toned, but not necessarily loud 
voice, utters the word "Well ?” At the 
same time he holds the instrument to 
his ear. receives the message, calls by 
similar means the person to be commun
ient ed with, connects or switches the 
communicants into circuit and allows 
the conversation to go on without inter
ruption. In this way the rolling mills, 
the Times office and a number of met- 
chants’ offices were spoken to and heard 
from. Every explanation of the mode

RMI art MMÆJk
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IS. MAMMOTH TOY SALE
MORNING

Toy» and Dolls are on the jump. Our collection and prices have taken the town by storm. Sales are doubling and trebling daily. Better than ever, bigger than ever is the only way we 
can fitly describe our Toy Department. Now for Saturday's great news. One carload of tflÿs, secured by our foreign buyer from a noted German manufacturer at a big concession, but just arrived 
and will go on sale Saturday morning in some cases as low as half price. In addition 860 dressed and undressed Dolls will be sold at a full third off. It’s going to be a red letter day in Toyland. 
Better come and share in the big sale. The Big Store opens at 8.30 a. m:, and we would advise you to come early.

Games and Blocks
2) "Speculation,” card game .. .. 5c
1.000 Christmas Stockings...................5c
25c Vacuum Target Game ...........  15c
"0c Rich Picture Blocks ................ 29c
SI Game of Fort .............................. 73c
35c Lead Soldiers................................. 15c
7nc Folding Go-Carts ..................... 50c
$1.50 Teddy Wagons....................SI.25

Mechanical Toys, Etc.
$1.50 Moving Picture Machine .. $1.00.
si Electric Motors...............................50c
30c Magic Lanterns............................'25c
50c Automobiles.................................... 25c
25c Airships ............................................ 15c
$1.50 Magic Lanterns....................$1.00
50c Roys" Pointer Sleighs.................39c
75c Boys* Pointer Sleighs.................. 6»e

GREATEST DOLL BARGAINS IN HAMILTON
100 regular 40c Hair Stuffed Dolls...................................... 26c
200 regular 60c Kid Body Dolls, sleepers..............................30c
100 regular 76c Kid Body Dolls....................................... 60c
60 regular $1 Kid Body Dolls............................................. 76c
100 regular $1.60 Kid Body Dolls....................................$1.00
100 regular $1.26 and $1.60 Dressed Dolls........................ $1.00
200 regular 76c and 66c Dressed Dolls................................60c

Dolls, Tea Sets, Etc.
75c Tea Sets. large cups ... ... 506 15 ami 25c Iron Ranks ... ... 10c
50c Tea Sets, large cups ... ... 29c $1.50 Blackboard*, each ... . . . .$1.00
2.V- Tea Sets, large cups ... ... 15c 25c strong Drums................... ... 15c
25c Tin S-ta. xvith tray ... ... 15e 75«- Dressed Bears.................
25 <• Dolls* Furniture.............. ... 15c $1.50 Hill Climbing Engines $1.25
35c Dolls' R.ds ....................... ... |9e And 50 onlv Children's Kin lergaiten
*1 Dolls' Trunks....................... 59c Set6. 2 «hair® and table; regularly
Dolls’ Rrds, complete............. . . . 7 7c $2. for..................................... . . .$1.39

Banks, Drums, Etc.

400 Reg. $1.25 and $1.50 Boohs 50c
Brewster's Millions, Beverley of Graustark, Cardinals Snuff Box, Lavender and Old 

Rose, Half a Rogue, Graustark, Gentleman From Indiana, Checkers, The Jessamy 
Bride, and hundreds of others; all $1.2» and $1.50 lines; on sale Saturday ... 60c

Books for Girls 20c
Ruby. Pansy. Mildred. Elsie and Augustus 

Evans, Wilson series, all nicely bound.

Teddy Bear Books $1
Will sell n limited number of copies of 

these famous $1.50 books for $1 Satur
day morning.

76c Bibles for 60c
100 special Morocco bound -Bibles, with 

yapp; fine Hear type, plain figures; on 
sale ........................................................................ 60c

Sale of Boxed Cards 15c
Greatly in demand by teachers; each con

tains 6 to 8 handsome greeting cards and 
envelopes; worth 25c box.

Padded Poems at 69c
Richly padded Gift Editions of the P-oets, 

Tennyson. Burns. Emerson, Wordsworth, 
etc.; regular $1.50 line.

Post Cards 5 for 6c
10,000 more of those beautiful Christmas 

Postals, richly embossed ; regular 2 for 
5c and 3 for 5c; all one price 5 for 6c

8.30 Till 10 Only
100 boxes of the best 26c Christmas 

Stationery, in pretty holly boxes; be an 
early bird for this line. 15c box.
Buster Brown, etc .............. ... .,x .... 50c
Chums, Boys' Own, etc.............................. $1.76
Chatterbox ..........................................   75c
1908 Chatterbox .............................................    60c
Monkey Shines .................................................  50c
Post Card Painting Books ....................... 10c

Glorious News
for the

Boys and Girls
Santa Claus is coming. Received word 

to-day that Santa Claus will arrive at 
the T., H. A B. -station about 10 a. m. 
Saturday morning. We will meet and 
escort him to the big store, where his 
headquarters will lx» until Christmas. 
Directly after his arrival at the big 
store he will hold a reception for the 
children, to whom ho will present a gen
uine North 1*010 picture post. card.

NOTE—To attend this reception it is 
necessary for the children to be accom
panied by some adult.

If mother or father are busy, ask 
aunty or sister to bring you up to see 
Santa. He will tell you who discovered 
the North Pole.

28c, 30c Dainty Gift Handkerchiefs 15c
Only 50 dozen fer special selling Saturday, and we strongly advise early buying for 

first choice; dainty Swiss embroidered; few of them worth less than 25c; most of 
them worth 28c and 30c; on sale....................................................................................................... 15c

Excelda Handkerchiefs 6c
Dainty Excelda Handkerchiefs, for making 

caps, bags. etc., all pretty designs; reg
ular 10c, sale price ........................... 6c each

Initialed Handkerchiefs 2 for 25c
Pure Irish Linen, hemstitched, with hand 

embroidered initial; a dainty gift line.

Sale of Handkerchiefs 25c
The finest collection- in Hamilton; Swiss 

embroidered. Irish hand embroidered. 
Madeira embroidered; most of them 35c 
to 50o value; each are in gift box.

Cord Frillings 26c a Box
100 boxes of our special gift line; each 

box containing five handsome -cords, or 
combined cords apd tucked frills; each 
box is worth 50c.

Sale of Jewel Boxes 69c
A handsome line for early selling on Sat

urday. in silver, grey and gold finish, 
nicely lined, splendid 90c value.

Sale of Belts at 39c
A special line of Holiday Belts; regular 50c 

value; each in a dainty gift box ... 39c

Gold Plated Frames 36c
Quadruple Gold Plated Photo Frames, 

oval, round or square; regular 50c value, 
on sale ............................................................... 35c

Fancy Collars for 59c
A special line for Saturday selling: regular 

75c and $1 value; each in dainty gift 
box; thçse will sell rapidly ................ 59c

53cMen's Initialed 
Handkerchiefs Box
600 dainty Gift Boxes, each with three pure 

Irish linen Initialed Handkerchiefs, hemstitch
ed, good size, any initial; regular 25c each; 
Saturday 3 in box.................................................... 63c

Men’s Gift Boxes 25c a Box
1.000 boxes, each containing Vi dozen fine hem

stitched Handkerchiefs. fine quality; regular 
12Vfec; Saturday, 3 in box........................................ 25c

Combination Gift Boxes 76c
100 Gift Boxes, Combination Sets, Braces. Arm- 

lets and Garters, fine assortment of swell designs, 
big value »t $1: Saturday......................................... 75c

Men’s Half Hose, in Boxes 50c
50 dozen Men's English Cashmere Embroidered 

Socks, new designs and colors, all siz.es, each pair 
pair in hsudsome gift box........................................50c

$8 to $12 Ladies’ Coats, 8.30 Sharp, $5
A Saturday morning offer. Ladies’ and Maids' stylish Winter Coats and Ulsters, in regular way worth $10 

to $12. hut. owing to a lucky jfurehase have marked them at less than the material cost; thoroughly .man tail
ored; in fancy*stripe worstedScotch, tweeds, trimmed witli self strapping, silk briad and buttons; full* 

apping, silk braid and buttons; full sharp; $10 and $12 values, dhoiee .............. ........................................................ $5.00

Tailored and Lawn Blouses $1
. .Inst, opened, special lot of dainty Lingerie Waists, made 
of fine, crisp lawn, pretty embroidery fronts, fancy lace 
collar, long sleeves, with close turks and narrow lace edg
ing; also vesting waist, tailored effect, in stripes, spots 
and fancy designs; open hack and front; aetn.il value 
$1.50; Saturday............................................................................$1.00

Sale of Neck Pieces $7.95
Saturday will place on -«ale 12 only large shaped Si-des 

and long Throw-» <;f American opossum. Isabella sal,le and 
timber lynx, lined with good quality Skinner*» satin; has 
10 tails, from 2 to4 heads, chain fastener. 00 imites long: 
regularly $12.00; Saturday....................................................$7.95

Smart Serviceable Coats $7.50
Coats of exceptional value. In test models, genuine tailor

ed, of fine beavers, cheviots and novelty worsted, with 
self strapping, silk soutache braid and large jet or cover
ed Imitons, fitted ami semi; navy, brown, tan. myrtle, 
grey and dark two-toned stripes; full length ;-regular $12
to $15.00; Saturday................................................................$7.50

Ladies' Handsome Model Coats $10
Leading styles in Winter Coats, of bright rich kersey 

and cheviot, semi and fitted, with high military collar 
or revers, with regulation collar, self tailored nr strap
pings of taffeta silk, ornamented with hone, silk and jet 
buttons; full range of colors; regular $10 to $20; Sat
urday ........................................... t . v...................................... $10.00

Smart Walking Gloves on 
Sale Saturday at 75c

A .Saturday morning special iu Ladies' Walking Cloves, 
These come in rich shades of brown, black and tans; 
have blown fingers, and are pique sewn; these arc splendid 
*1.00 value.

Perrin's Gloves Perrin's unequalled Kid Gloves. in full 
assortment, all in gift; boxes, $1. $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 pair.

Special Gift Lines
Wool Lined Gloves and Mitts

Wool lined, fur lops ....................
Fur lined, two dome wrist . . . 
Children's wool lined..................

Rl.no, $1.25. $1.50 
!5. $1.50. $1.75 
on, $2.25. $2.50 

75c and $1.00

si

Silk Lined Gloves for 50c
Silk lined, kid face Cashmere Gloves, equal in appear 

mice to kid; splendid 75c vainc; nil shades, for Saturday

Chamois Glove*. 7 
oral real chamois glo

,ady 's Clin moi

The G. W. ROBINSON CO.
of working was courteously given. The 
system necessarily involves the use of 
a large number of wires, which brunch 
out in every direction. One «if the in
struments shown had been manufactured 
by a boy. who was caught in the act of 
tapping the company's wires. The tele
phone of the ingenious little rascal was 
of course confiscated. The cost of put
ting in the instruments and connections 
amounts to $25 per set. and $20 addi
tional, if a duplicate is desired. There 
are two transmitters in the office, one 
for the operator and the other for the 
public, and no intelligent person can i ci
thern in operation without being greatly 
interested and instructed, as he wit
nesses the eminent usefulness of this re
cent development of scientific knowledge.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Australia has now 55,219 old age pen

sioners. It is expected that on the first 
of January, .£1,500.000 will be required 
to pay pensions.

|>p ratified. These would not have l>ee.n 
manufactured at all iu Canada but for 
the treaty.

time, the general public «suffers, and 
many men of other occupations are los
ing their wages.

As matters stand at present consuls- 
gcneral of foreign countries have no offi
cial status or diplomatic functions to 
perform, so far as Canada is concerned. 
The subject is now being considered by 
the Canadian Government and the Brit
ish Colonial Office.

Toronto's “Morality Department'' is 
to Ik- abolished and the work done by 
it is to be given over to the police. 
Such a department has never been much 
more than a farce; and it has exposed 
Toronto to much not undeserved ridi
cule. Every polkxunan and officer of 
the law should be a morality officer.

The. theological faculty of Mc.Mu.-ter 
University has been given a clean bill of 
doctrinal health. Heresy hunters will 
have to go elsewhere.

Lord Beresford was a good admiral, 
hut, if the cable man has not misre- 
ported him, he talks like a mighty poor 
partisan when it comes to politics.

Japan is becoming quite an import
ant consumer of Canadian wheat and 
flour. For the year 1908, Japan took 
from Canada 2,930,874 pounds of wheat, 
and 4.444,430 pounds of flour. The Jap
anese duty on wheat is 21 cents a cwt. 
and on flour 55c a cwt. Evidently the 
Japanese market is vyortli cultivating.

A local contemporary reflects that it 
is not creditable to the Ontario Public 
School system that the banks have to 
import young men from the old country 
in order ta get them grounded in the 
practical subjects. But surely there must 
lie some mistake. Didn't Whitney “ re
form"' the Public Schools some years 
ago? Haven’t we added enough subjects 
to the curriculum? Are there not heads 
enough in the Department? Hasn't the 
cost been increased enough? And isn't 
Seath at the helm?

Our Exchanges

GULL) AND BEER.
(ToronLu Star.)

Several kegs of gold were delivered <in 
King street Tuesday. They occasioned 
less excitement than the delivery of the 
same number of beer kegs would have 
caused in Hamilton.

The fourth annual harvest number of 
the Saskatoon Phoenix is a very hand
some paper of 44 pages. Things do grow 
immensely in the west in these good 
Liberal days.

City Engineer Rust estimates the coat 
of Toronto’s 3% miles of tube railway at 
$5,625,000, and that docs not include 
a mile of surface railway. The probab
ility is that even that estimate would 
be vastly exceeded.

To-day the Deputy Governor-General 
wi/l assent to the hill bringing in the 
French treaty. Senator Lyman Jones 
calls attention to the fact that in one 
line of goods alone over $1,900.000 had 
been manufactured already for export 
to France a* soon as the treaty should

Mr. K. B. Osier, who was one of the 
leader* in opposing a law to suppress 
race track gambling, yesterday ridiculed 
the idea that young men were ruined by 
race track betting, lie made the asser
tion that “more money was lost anj won 
every day at bridge in Ontario than in a 
week at Woodbine.” If Osler m r^glit, it 
is high time for a crusade to reform 
bridge-playing society.

The strike of switchmen in the West is 
seriously ’ affecting many other indus
tries and throwing a great many em
ployees out of work. Already all "but 
one of the twenty-three great flour mills 
of Minneapolis arc idle. The .railways 
claim that they are handling 30 per cent, 
of the business, and ean soon fill all 
vacant positions. The strikers, on tho 
other hand, profess to be stronger, than 
they were u few days ago. In the mean-

The British House of Commons by a j 
vote of 349 to 134 lias declared the ac
tion of the Ixirds in rejecting the budget 
to be “a breach of the constitution and a 
usurpation of the rights of the House of 
Commons.” The King has consented to 
dissolve Parliament, and the fight in 
the country is now on. In his speech 
yesterday, Mr. Asquith, with great ef
fect, quoted Hon. Mr. Balfour, leader of 
the Opposition, as |e,s than a year ago 

j describing himself as a "Honsc of Loin- 
1 nions man." and saying;

"It is tin- House of Communs, not the 
House of Lords, which settles uncontroll
ed our financial system. If that II Mise 
could touch the money bills the whole 
executive machinery of the Country 
would be brought to a standstill.”

HE'S THE REAL THING.
(Buffalo Express.)

Sir Arthur Knyvet Wilson has been 
appointed First Sea Lord. succeeding 
Xdmiral John Avbuthnot Fisher. The 
post is virtually that of commandev-in- 
ehief of the British navy. Popularly 
known as "Tug” Wilson, the new hyad 
of the navy has the record of a first- 
class fighting mao. It is related of him 
that in the Soudan campaign lie held 
single-handed the. corner of a square 
which had begun to break. Hi* sword 
was broken and he fought the Der
vishes wlt-h his fists until help came. 
He was only slightly wounded. For 
this feat he was given the Victoria 
Créa»,

THEY STAY OUT.
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)

There is a movement in a Hamilton 
church to separate the sexes. Rut the 
complaint is that such a movement is 
already in progress, the male sex remain
ing on the outside.

MOW AT MEMORIAL.
(Brantford Expositor.)

Kingston's memorial to Sir Olixer 
Mowat will take the form of a tuber
cular hospital. Coupled with a com
mendable public spirit in thus honor 
ing the memory of a brilliant son, 
there is sound judgment .in the selec
tion of the type of memorial. A Hos
pital is more lasting than bronze and 
more useful than granite.

AT THEIR MERCY.
(Toronto Telegram.) .

Canada may, as Hon. George E.. Fos
ter cays. at, the mer-.y of the United 
States in time of war, hut Hon. George 
E. need not entirely overlook- Hie. fact 
that Canada is also at the mercy çf 
a futil*' and incompetent Opposition in 
time of peace.

THE RETORT COURTEOUS.
(Globe A

The Globe, like every other big Cana
dian enterprise, is dependent on the suc
cess of Canadian industries. We no 
more want to destroy’ Uanadiin nidu*- 
tries than we want to lose our cmre- 
apondent's advertising patronage, still, 
we are thankful for the frank critiebhi, 
anl will be equally frank in «-xpres-inlr 
the view that a manufacturer who will 
allow his political feelings to prevent 
Him from using the best advertising med
ium available will not achieve the fullest 
measure of success that business condi
tions bring within his reach

MR. LAN CELE Y i 
AND THE HATS.\

Paper In His Old Town Mokes]
Some Comments.

K B. Un.rk.v-, bnmnrmi, rr | 
mark' «I First Xlr,ho.li.t Vhurch tm 
mrrting last Monday night air bringing 
ont a run of comment fi""i papers al, 
over the province. Here is the London

Advertiser’s latest;
Rev F. B. Lance ley. formerly pastor 

of the Dnndas Street Methodist Church 
of this city, and at present P»«‘”J "f 
the Firat Methodist Church. Ham lion ! 
i. out with what he considers a definite 
cure-all for the big hat nuisance Mr
I, nee lev stale, it is his lent,on at In 
next meeting of the Trustee Bo.r-lth.it 
he will bring up flic old custom of 
segregation in the church. Ik figures 
out that if all the men sit on one side of
II, e church, and all the women on the 
other, that there would be no more 
trouble about the big hat»

That might he so. but I here is gra ve 
danger that this agile leap Ant of the 
frving-pau would land him safely in
side the coal range. How would it wore 
out when the courteous u«hrr at
tempted lo separate Darby and -loan 
after their fiftv years of church-going 
together- Or even worse, haw would 
it work out with the young man who 
has just mustered up courage to take 
“the only one” ,to church for the first 
time? It is doubtful if this deft disas- 
Boeiation would be conducive to a har- 

- moniou* opening of the service.
Then, too, doe* not the plan rather 

j présupposé that only the male uiem- 
! her* of the congregation have souls to 

save? They apparently are th<* only 
{ ones crédité»I with a. desire to observe 
1 the impassioned gestures of the Rev.
I Mr. Laneeley. But what of the humble 
■ feminine auditor. j.n the modest fur 
j toqiie buried, beneath an avalanche of 
, modern monstrosities. How is she to 
l be elevated and uplifted and inspired 
by Mr. Taancelry's eloquence? Then. too.

I the system would diminish the seating 
j capacity of the church. There is plenty 
! of room for six bodies in the ordinary 
! pew. hut three is only room at the

the sandwich, the capacity of an audi
torium ill Ik* diminished one-half.

And after all would the change tend 
to make the musctilino part of the 
amlience more attentive to.the preacher? 
H might, hut the chances are that, the 
sturdy male xvould sleep with his face 
to the left instead of to the front.

Segregation may have been a success 
in the past, but experienee has not 
shown it t«> !>c a similar success in the

A Saturday Sale.
Wanted goods at clearing prices for 

Saturday's selling, women's and misses’ 
coats, $10 for $7.50; women's coats, $20 
values for $10; $25 and $30 coats for 
$12.50 and $15; women's $50 fur-lined 
coats for $25; children’s cloth tweed 
and velvet cord coats, $2.95, worth $4 
and $4.50; children's and misses' coats, 
$3.95 and $4.95, worth $6 and $7.50; 
women's black circular coats, regular 
$25. fir $15; women's cloth suits, cut 
down to $7.50. and $20 suits, for $10, 
and $25 and $30 suits for $15; wo
men's up-to-date tweed skirts, $3.50 for 
$1.95: Panama and Venetian skirt», $5* 
for $3.95: misses’ skirts, at $2.85. $3.50 
and $4.95; ladies' dress hats. $6.50 and 
$7.50, for $3.50: pattern hats, $10 and 
$12.50. for $7.95; untrimmed shapes, $1 
and $1.50, for 50c ; $2 and $2.50 shapes, 
for $1.00; $2 wings, for 99c : $1.50
wings, for 49c; women's neck furs, *4, 
1-3, off regular values; women's 
silk waists, worth $6.50, at $4.95 ; extra 
special values in embroidered handker
chiefs, Dresden electric. belts, worth 
SI.25, for 69c: the best values in gift 
hand bags in the city. Shop early please. 
—James Shea.

SCEPTRE COUNCIL.
Last evening District Councillor B. 

Johnson and his executive- staff paid 
an official visit to Sceptre Council. R. T. 
of T.. and a very pleasant and profitable 
meeting was the result. Brief speeches 
were made bv District Chairman John
son; Dr. C. V. Emory, Dominion Secre
tary: T. Il il K District Secretary; T. T. 
Shanks. J. Ennis and W. Miller, and the 
following musical numbers were much 
appreciated: Piano solo, Miss M. Mc
Donald; recitation. Miss L. Holland; 
piano duet, the Misses Dnnekett song 
J. C. Springstead ; piano solo. Miss E 
Springhead. Refreshments xvere served
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A Christmas Store is Here
This Christinas store is now at its very beet, brimful of 

happy suggestions of Yuletide gifts. We again press upon 
you that everything is to be gained by shopping HOW; to
morrow, if possible, before stocks become depleted for just 
eighteen more shopping days remain for the selection of 
Christmas gifts. Why not start to-morrow and at this store 
and in the morning hours, if possible.

Fifty Dor. Women's Linen Handkerchiefs 
25c for 12^1

We don't expect a good vein* like this to last long. Women's and 
Roys’ Pure Irish ÏÀnen Handkerchief*:, assorted hemstitched borders; fine 
sheer qualities; some sliahtiv imperfect. Real value 35c. Saturday sale 
........................................................ *......................................................................................12»',o

25c Linen Crossbar Gift Handkerchiefs 15c
A limited quantity for Saturday. Women’s Irish Linen Handkerchief#, 

colored, hemstitched borders, with crossbar centres; a new style. Formerly 
25c; Saturday................................................................................................................. 15c

Initial Handkerchiefs I2^c, Easily Worth 18c
Women’s Initial Handkerchief*., all pure linen, hemstitched borders, all 

letters, hand embroidered. Value 18c; special ............................................I2»4C

Embroidered Handkerchiefs Half Price lie ft 12^c
Swiss Muslin and Irish Embroidery Handkerchiefs, hemstitched or scal

loped; a score of designs. At 10c, worth 18 ami 20c. At ll%f, worth 20 
and 25c. %

25c Men's Linen Handkerchiefs llc^c
50 dozen, direct from the manufacturers in Belfast. Pure linen, with 

assorted hemstitched borders; fine, sheer qualities. These woa't last long 
at half price................................................................................................................... 12»i**

Hundreds of Fancy Baskets Uaff 
For About.........................lldll
A large purchase of Fancy Gift Baskets are clearing at 

about half price. Dainty gifts for everybody, which in
clude Scrap Baskets. Flower Baskets. Paper Racks. Sewing 
Baskets, Hair Receivers, etc. A large variety of styles 
clearing on first floor at about HALF ,PRICK.

New Xmas Card and Calendar Section
Last week we announced the opening of this new sec

tion and we have been rushed since. If you are sending 
cards or calendars abroad, it’s time you were choosing 
them; a large assortment at all prices .. lc up to $1.00

A Few Christmas Gift Novelties
A new department on the ground floor, stocked with 

many new things for Christmas gifts.
Toilet articles of all kinds. Silver Tops at 35c to 69c
Manicure Sets and Cases at.......................... $2 and $2.25
Men's new Shaving Sets at .................. $2.50 to $3.50
Atomizers in a score of styles at ............... 75c to $1.75
About 5 dozen Children's Writing Desks, new style.

were 50c to $3.50; now........................................ 39c to $1.75
Postal Writing Book# at ................................ 50c, 69c, 75c

Half100 De zee Fancy Christmas 
Deylies To-morrow ...
100 dozen from the manu fuel nrer#. pure Irish Linen 

Drawn Work Doylies, pretty designs, three sizes to a set. 
These make very acceptable Xmas gifts; half price to
morrow—

2 for 15c, regular 15c; 2 for 20c. regular 18c.

75c lazed Vestings, Muslins, Etc. 49c
50 boxes for X*a« gifts. Pretty White Vestings 

crossbar muslins and bordered kimono cloths, in a score 
of patterns, in 3 and 3% yard lengths: easily worth 75 
and 85c; Saturday special.........................................49c box

Flannelette Blankets nt $1.19 and $1.39
Standard Canadian Flannelette Blankets in a reduction 

eale; large and extra sizes, in white or grey, heavy winter 
qualities, perfect makes—

Two Unusnal Staple Values
300 yards Irish Linen Crash Roller Toweling. 18 inch, 

red border, heavy quality. 12)4*\ now
500 yards Cream Saxony 

heavy make: 15e value, now
Flannelette. 32-inch.

Manufacturers 
samples of Wo
rn e n ’ s Coats, 
$12.60 to $20.00, 
on sale $9.86.

FINCH BROS.
Why not make 

/our Christmas 
gift Gloves? Spe
cial values.

Music and the Drama

•The Shabert three-act comedy. 'Billy” 
played to a rallier small audience at the 
Grand Opera House ls*t evening. ll«e 
show is one of those farces well calcu
lated to please the amusement-loving 
public, and those who did see it last 
night le.fl the theatre well satisfied. The 
principal actors are a football hero and 
liis sister, a pretty young maiden, and 
her mother, and a set of false teeth. The 
scenes are laid on board the good ship 
Florida, bound for Havana, and a real
istic ocean atmosphere is produced by 
the scenic artist. Edgar A. Ely, in the 
role ot Billy Hargreave, the football hem, 
has a good stage presence and gave a 
«•lever impersonation <«f the toothless 
lover and brother. He handled the sit
uation with all possibilitie>. ami became 
wry popular with the *»<1ieo<-e. -lane 
Mai bury, as Billy’s sister, played her 
part remarkably wel!r and is one of the 
most capable memliers of the company. 
She never overdid the |«art and was all 
that a lovable, innocent and attentive 
sister should lie. The remaining members 
of the cast were also good, and every
thing considered, the play is well worth 
while. A second production will be given 
to-night.

GRACE VAX STI HIMHiRD.
Grace Van Studditord. Hamilton’s fav

orite prima donna, is to be seen at the 
Grand to-morrow afternoon and evening 
in the DeKoven and Smith comic opera. 
"The Golden Butterfly." This is one of ' 
the most magnificent scenic productions 
ever brought to Hamilton for comic 
opera. A garden fete, the green room of 
the Koval Opera House at Buda Perth, 
and a grape harvest scene provide rath
er unusual opportunities tor Abe scene 
painter’s art. The garden scene is a 
glow with soft color and sunshine, blue 
Sky, green lawns and 1 lowering hedges, 
a country house with marble terraces 
Wading down to the blue Danube on 
which the guests embark m gayly de
corated 1 vests, all furnish a charming 
background for the pretty costumes of 
the women on the stage.

The second a«-t is very pequant and 
pretty. In the big green room, with its

by ihe New York Socialist*. “The Bat
tle” is well known even where it has 
not yet been seen. It i* roughly de
scribed as a pie y sb brain-. business 
and the tenement question. That "The 
Battle” is not dull or prosy, and that it» 
dramatic integrity ha* not been impair
ed by the author’s interest in social 
matters is proven by the play s popular 
success. Moreover, that the play's al
titude on the questions it deals with is 
worthv of consideration is made obvions
bv the interest

boratcij »«aged and cieveriy acted 
•ketch presented by Jane Courthope and 
company.

TWILIGHT RECITAL.
Mi* Eatelle Carey will ring at W. H. 

Hewlett "a forty-fifth recital in Centen- 
•rr Church to-morrow (Saturday) after
noon. Mi* Carey's selections will be 
Daley Buck's arias, 'Ta the Night 
Shall My Song be of Him,” and Tor- 
rente's "Show Me Thy Ways.”
“REJUVENATION OF AUNT MART."

Mar Robson is said to be fortunate in 
having a comedy so interesting and 
an»qae as ‘"The Rejccvcsatioa of Aaat 
Mary." which will be seen at the Grand 
next Tuesday evening. The entire cut 
and production will be seen here as play
ed for one whole year from coast to 
coast. Those who see her will enjoy one 
of the theatrical treats of the season, 
and those who do not see her will miss 
a great deal. The play is said to be

aroused among p-r*on« E pure and refreshing as the ozone-laden
and daaaes seldom attracted by 
of the theatre.

Mr. Ijackare-* role in "The Battle™ «« 
that 01 John J. Haggletoa. supposedly 
the richest man in all New \ork. In 
the quest of hi# lo»g-lost son HaggSetvn 
is enticed into a tenement house in 
-Ijung block.” al! of which he owns, and 
i- persuaded to remain for a 
cognito. in these sqi " 1 
in order that he ma 

i realization of the full horror# of exi*t 
inc conditions. How he m 

■ ' and hoi

breeze that might blow across the mead 
ows one see* through the window of 
Aunt Mary's "settia" room. It is one big 
surprise for the theatregoer, not the 
tame mediocre comedy that one might 
be led to expect, but a breezy, new and 
different sort of comedy that makes one 
laugh with a whole sou led spirit." The 
liues just sciulillat# with wit and bnm- 

•urroMMin-s. , or aed A„t Mery ‘prob«blT moet like- 
brought to a , |y - is ,w j, the of it ^ a ^

hearted woman of general impulses, all 
! iwwnd up ia her scapegoat nephew

inning back hi- «ou. and b«» tbi» ‘ou Seats go «■ *a!e to-morrow morning 
«„«ecd< ia uaptunig the heart ^ ! MAI NAB STREET l HOIR COM EKT.

1-overs of music in Hamilton are to be

HELD SOCIAL.
SL Andrew’s Bible Clou Has 

Another Enjoyable Event.

The second social and concert in con
nection with St. Andrew s Union Bible 
Claes, took place last evening in the 
school room, and was well attended. 
A lengthy programme was presented, 
after which games were indulged in. A 
conspicuous number on the programme 
was a reading by Mr. Lyman Lee, who 
also acted as chairman, in which he 
gave a sketch of Hamilton's history, go
ing back to the times when the sites of 
the City Hall. Court House, and other 
notable buildings were farm lands. Dur
ing the discourse, he read interesting 
lines about Hamilton's past and brought 
ont many new features, which greatly 
pleased the audience. Mr. W. R. I^ckie 
spoke briefly, and also Rev. Mr. Wilson. 
The following was the programme:

Orchestra: song, George J. Clark:: 
recitation, Mildread Robinson ; song, 
Mrs. Bissell : address, W. R. Leckie; 
reading, Lyman Lee; orchestra; song, 
R. E. Devine and George J. Clark; re
citation, Miss Irene Bastedo; address, 
Rev. J. A. Wilson; duet, Mr. Ham peon 
and Mrs. Bissell; recitation, Miss Irene 
Bastedo; duet. R. Devine and George 
Clark.

The orchestra provided music during 
the intermission.

The meetings are held for this pur
pose of giving the young people i 
chance to get acquainted with each oth
er. The next one will be held after 
Christmas, and promises to be something 
out of the ordinary.

POOR TRADE.
Lucukiie Tri je ii Having Serious 

Struggle For Existence.

London, Dec. 2.—An analysis of the 
Lancashire spinning trade for Lite year 
ending on Nov. 30 shows the largest 
loss in 25 years. Sixty-eight of the 82 
firms whose trading results were ana
lyzed made an aggregate tv*# of £239,- 
903. The remaining fourteen announce

Reserve fund# have been seriously de
pleted. Many «-om pu nies paid dividends 
ont of pest profit*, but some have ad
verse balances. Spinners of American 
cotton houses have run on short time 
by stopping on Saturdays and Mondays 
since the beginning of July. It is ex
pected that this arrangement will con
tinue until the end of February.

The margin between raw and finished 
yarn is now seriously on the wrong side.

DR. M‘CONNELL

Discoverer of Science of Human 
Electricity Coming to Hamilton.

Dr. Andrew IhComkIH is coming to 
Hamilton. Who is Dr. Andrew McCon
nell? A man who has startled New 
York and Boston with his theories in 
regard to the healing of diseases and 
the maintenante of health, and who has 
demonstrated the correctness of these 
theories to the satisfaction of some of 
the most eminent men of the American 
continent.

Dr. McConnell is the discoverer of the 
science of human electricity, and he 
teaches that science by means of oral 
lecture* or by correspondence.

^After being compelled to give up his 
vhureh Rev. Dr. R. S. MacArthur, the 
great Baptist divine of New York, took 
tir. McConnell's course and was restored 
to health. This is what he says in the 
New Y’ork Evening Mail: Mr. .McConnell 
has made a tremendous discovery, which 
I think is bound to revolutionize science, 
lie has founded a movement which has 
proved to be world wide in it* influence. 
I am having endorsements from pastors 
and bishops in different churches of the 
»tand I am taking in regard to it.

Dr. McConnell will give hi* course of 
lecture* in Hamilton next week in Cen
tenary Church lecture hall.

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited
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|First Flying Machine inHamiltom
; The Sensation of the 20th Century—The Crowning Accomplishment* 
I of Man—This Store Has Secured for Exhibition the First Fallj 

*Size Flying Machine in Hamilton.
Every citizen of Hamilton, in fact, every inhabitant of the civilized,world is interested to- ff 

day in the great twentieth century invention—the Flying Machine. . The wonderful strides that * 
have been made during the past twelve months to wards the perfecting of this new method of trans- 1 
portation and the daring and successful flights that have been accomplished by such men as » 
Blériot, Wright Bros, Curtiss and others, have aroused an interest in the flying machine that has J 
never been equalled by any invention that man has made since the world began. j

Believing that it is part of this store’s mission to keep step 
with the history of the times, we have secured and put on ex
hibition at this store the first full size practical Flying Machine 
that has ever appeare i in Hamilton. Come and see it and gain 

! a knowledge from actual study that you could not obtain by any 
i other means.

Toy Department, Third Floor,

hand of a fair .oua, halar of | 
■liUk-uairr* will he told in the four art* " 
of ihc play.

Y. M. C. A. STAR COURSE.
Tbc third of the cnlmaionMil* of 

the Y. M- C. A. «tar «mise was kcM in 
I he Association Halil la*l evening, the 

iniribilling artist* being Pitt
he crayon wizard.” and Master Dou

glas Si anbury, the boy singer. The pro
gramme was a remarkably pleasing 
a« the taste* of all were gratiteed by 
the different numbers. Mr. Parker, by 
hi« rapid rharavier sketches. rBearly 
demonstrated his right to the title of 
wizard. With numerous colored crayons 
he portrayed different sreeee. which 
were very beautiful.«sspeeially under the 
different colored lights that were Used- 
While drawing his sketches Mr. Parker 
kept up a steady lecture, which he 
termed "Seeing Thing*-™ He described 
the many steps in hi# career a.« an 
artist, which led him to the work of 
cartoning. The cartoon» were very rap
idly made, «omr of them being ron- 

_ pleted within forty-fire seeœds. One 
flaring lights and «winging door*. are * of the remarkable features of the draw 
gathered the ballet girls and some of ing« wa< Mr. Parker’» ability to draw 
the principal «inger» of the opera in vari- j upside down some of the prettiest of the 
«.is stages of undress. One girt, in fluffy j including one of Niagara FaUk.
skirt», that look like a Piettot raff, is Ï While the work of Mr. Flatter was of 
Iolancing herself on the leg toe of owe { *urh a phasing nature, it did not dc- 
foot. while she ties a satin slipper on | tract, in anv wav from Master Stanford, g 
her other foot. A girl dressed like a j tire- popular voting singer. Ma-:er Slew " 
rew |« powdering her face, a third is I ford pmmemeu a rewritable voire, whirh 
sprinkling gold dii-1 on her hair, and a 1J*. <v*tmls with ease, and combined with

favored on Tuesday evening next, Dec. 
7th. with a rare musir-jd treat, when th> 
rhoii of the MavNab Street Presbyter- 
iza < hureh. under the direction of Mr*. 
Margaret MrUoy Hamilton, wilt give 

, their annual concert. The artist* a.s- 
*>ar^rr- " si^tEng will le all well known favorite*

° both in thi« city ami abroad. They are 
Mr .Harold V. Hamilton, be** soloist, of 
Ventral Prvslntnrûn thurrh: Mr. Frank 
Black fond. Toronto’s favorite violinist: 
Dr. Frederick Nicolai, the celebrated 'cel
list. of Toronto, and U. IVrriraE Ganratt. 
the well-known organist of the « entrai 
Presbyterian t hurrh. The choir will giro 
the sacred cantata, “Galba.” and the 
presentation of this beautiful compost- 
t:o*s will be looked forward to with in

Those taking charge of the concert 
haze placed the tickets at the very low 
price of 23r-_ ami they are being sold

Children’s Coats Worth $4.50 to $9.50 
for $3.98 and $6.98

At 8.30 sharp on Saturday morning we will put on sale Children's Coats for children 
between the ages of 6 and 12. This comprises the nobbiest creations for children in a prac
tical yet splendid wearing coat for winter. Coats worth from *4.50 to $6.25 are of Beaver and
Frieze, in navy, wine, broWn and green, neatly 
of Broadcloth and fine Cheviot, in red. taupe, 
navy and green, with all the latest triqimings. 
They are wftrth $8.50 to $9.50, but for Satur
day at 8.30 the price will be...........  ............

finished, are sold for $3.98. Other coats are

$3.98 and $6.98
$18.00 Women's Winter Coats for $15.95

At 8.30 sharp, Women’s Winter Coats in correct styles of Broadeloth, Kersey. Covert 
reversible and new Diagonal Cloth, in shades of navy, black, green, fawn, grey. Burgundy . 
and bine, made 50 to 52 inches long, semi-fitting, with military, coat, shawl collar, some plain - 
tailored, others with self strappings, button trimmed, body and sleeve lined; in a^er* Q£ 
good range of sizes, for Saturday only, our $18.00 line for.......................................... tp It). JJ

)

Table Figs at 9c Box
For Saturday morning only, we have 200 

boxes of choice Table Figs, each containing 1 
pound. The regular value is 15c a g
box; while they last each..................

No telephone orders accepted.
New selected Raisins; 4 lbs. of this excellent

line for.......................................................25c
Mixed Peel ; 2 lbs. of Mixed Peel for . . . 25c 
Granulated Sugar; 10 lbs. Redpath’s No. 1. 50c 
Shelled Almonds. 5 boxes newly shelled, lb. 40c 
Mexican Oranges. 25 boxes, regular 30c dozen

for............................................................  19c
Gold Medal Flour. 25 lbs. of this excellent flour

for............................................................... 69c
Fruit Bread; order it early, per loaf .... 10c 
Mince Meat; Wagstaffe's brand. 2 lbs. for 25c 
Rolled Oats, 7 lbs. for.................................. 25c

60c Stransky Saucepans 29c
At 8.30 sharp, 6 dozen Stransky lipped Blue 

and White Saucepans, “the ware that wears”; 
3 quart size; regular 60c, on sale Sat- 
urday at 8.30, price........................... £tJC

Nickel-plated Tea Kettles, pit bottoms. No. 
8 or 9; regular $1.50, on sale...............$1.19

Nickel Crumb Tray and Brushes, fancy en
graved, large brush ; regular 75c; on sale Sat
urday special for.......................................... 59c

Story Cake Tins, tight or loose bottoms, extra 
deep, round or square ; per set..................25c

Bake Boards, with sides, large size; regular 
50c ; on sale Saturday.................................. 39c

12 dozen Cotton Knitted Dish Cloths, for 
Saturday special............................... 2 for 6c

Glass Cream Beaters, with dashers and
screw top. regular 35c, for.........................25c

MOVING PICTURES Y. M. C. A.
The wonderful thing about the moving 

picture entertainment in Association 
Hall is that the management by paying 
the highest price secures the latest and 
best pictures, and sufficient quantity to 
run continuously for over two hours, 
which with the illustrated songs, makes 
nearly'a three hour programme. and 
yet the price is equal to the least in the 
city. Patrons are not rushed out, but 
can stay the entire time without see
ing or hearing any repetitions. Another 
fine programme is on for to-morrow, 
afternoon, from 2 to 5 o'clock, 5 cents to 
all. Evening, 7 to 10 o'clock, 5 and 10

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited

fourth i* prarl icing ballet steps on top i 
of * trunk, while lielow a «ign rending 
“Silence!” one of the ptanpih is try
ing her highest notes, there is aw irre
sistible atmosphere of ‘life and youth 
and gatety about the unusual some.

The Hungarian grape harvest i« the 
final. The masses of toiiage. silvery 
gree and brown, the lies! duster# of pur
ple. red and golden grapes, the gay-timed 
gown* of the girls and the picture*)** 
costumes of the men, the tinkling of the 
horses* bells a* they are driven past lad 
en with great baskets piled high with 
grapes, and the singing of the harvester» 
as tkev work comprise one of the most 
heantiful and unusual scenes ever af
forded the pvblie.

i.vWave in -the rattle.-
rlrr-Und Mo(l>V'« «whl l»VT- 

-Thr R»t<U." wMffc X" k"* Av»* «""*
wrviv. for Willoe I«S.to -vor *•«-» 
ho ho.il» » IjoNor * Co. «Mr. k tho 
.ttnotio. wW.W for tk Ckied ervt 
Monday. Th.nl» to (hr i*«orio«y «<- 
trndin* th» pertinfnt»oe of Join It 
Rorlolrllor in tin »«tln»nli|> nf W« 
dialog*, and tho ntl*t npon I hr

the clear tone, his emmeiatiion i« quite | 
distinct and hi« singing artistic.

COMING TO BENNETT*.
The Bennett headliner next week, » 

Charlotte Parrv. m her interesting Ü 
«ketch. "The Cowftork Mystery.” ■ one jjx 

3 of the cleverest protean artaiat* appeau- ||
" ®"g in rawdeviBle to-day, She unperson- 

ates a wide range of dallèrent chaîne- !! 
ter», and the portrayal» are paid tn hr 
remarkably true of "life. Net cely doe* 
the sketch afford Mise. Parry an esreï- 
leat opportunity to display her *k3E in 
<*arert<i' ■**«■§! making light mag 

change* of cwtnme and make-np, 
bwt it nafblds a story of iaterert and 
hold* attention throughunt.. Raymond 
*«d Caveriy. "IV German Senator».” 
rcareded by the vandeviDe critics to he 
the funniest comedies of that type be
fore the publie at present, wffl he un- 
other strong feature Geiger end Wal
ters will be men ia a charming little 
eerrity that will particularly appeal In 
people with nuirai tante.

The matinee to marrow nftrmo ■

dRS. HERBERT GLADSTONE, 
Wh® will gee to South Africa with

T.tC.1. SOCIAL CLUB.
The Serial Cluh of the T. M. C. A. 

hrM its regular mretiug iu the T. M. C. 
A. parlor last night. The programme 
consorted off readings-, rtnmp speeches 
and mwsârsB owmbens. The Fenton Bret*.' 
mnwrall qnartetttc fnraiwbed snerial mus
ic. whirh we* thoroughly ewjeyed fey all. 
This io a good place Ire anv young" man

Old

Dee’t Delay.
Treble's remarkable purchase of men's 

gloves and boot* is worth studying, for 
it offers great savings.

Owe fact we feel certain, you'll never 
find better values for your money in : 
Canada: you are lucky, indeed, if you | 
find their equal.

Special values they are offering will j 
induce both men and women to buy ; 
their Christmas presents early, it will 
pay you to secure at once for at there I 
Bow prices they cannot last long.

Take our advice: Don't delav . make 
hay while the sun shines, and bpy now.

See Treble's advertisement on back 
page of this issue.

RAN AGROUND.
Philadelphia. Dec. 3. The transport j 

wizreh left Here yesterday for the canal 
am-rte. and povibly Nivaragus. with 7W) 
marine* and went aground la-st night in 
the Delaware River, near Fort Delaware, 
fe still fast in the mud. and probably will 
remain so at least until tb1 next high 
tide to-day.

COULDN'T STAND IT.
Evansville. Ird.. Dec. 3. -Mrs. William 

Pettier, wife of a merchant, at. Elberfield. 
IndL attempted to witness an operation 
on her sow yesterday, when she swooned 
away, and died before physicians could

KING ARBITRATOR.
London, Dec. 3. King Edward through 

the Foreign Office to-day formally ac
cepted the invitation to act as arbitrator 
of the Akop claim dispute between the 
United State» and < bile.

Disappointment is the black sheep of 
the Hope family.

SCIENCE NOTES.
Factories in England use more than 

one filth of the rnal produced.
Warships require 1,000 to 1,450 feet 

clear space to swing around in tidal 
harbors.

Salmon, pike and goldfish are sup
posed never to sleep.

Germany can now put 4.750,000 
troop* in the field.

Glas» window* arc still scarce in the 
city of Mexico.

It is believed that only *2.000 buf
faloes are now in existence.

Holland ha? over 10,(HM) acres de
voted to the cultivation o^ bulbs.

A railway engine is equal in strength 
to 900 horses.

A flower eut in the morning will out
live flowers cut later in the «lay.

Wild goats have so multiplied in Ha
waii that they are now being destroyed 
as pest*.

The dum-dum bullet, is named after 
j tin* place, near Calcutta, where it was 

first made.
| Cavalry officers in Italy undergo a 
courre of instruction in pigeon training 

I for military purposes.
I Meerschaum comes principally from 
I Asia Minor. In Morocco it is used as 

a substitute for soap.
The smallest screws are those made 

in watch factories. An ordinary thimble 
would hold lfJfl.Onn of them.

.Soldier* in the Russian army are in 
future to carry cnmposres with lumin
ous needles.

Two thousand million microbes are 
sometime* injected into a person's blood 
to cure disease.

The lighthouse of Heligoland has a 
light of 30.000,000 candlepower. At 
Nuremberg a lamp ton time* as power
ful has been made.

The terms ‘'benzene." 'naphtha" and 
‘‘gasoline."- Great confusion is caused by 
well-nown names being given to bodies 
of a totally different nature from those 
to which they were at first assigned. 
Thus benzene or benzol is n well-known 
product of coal distillation, while naph- I 
tha is the ancient name for ancient 
petroleum. Tlie coal-tar distillers, how
ever. appropriated the tern '‘naphtha,** 
which did not belong to them, and the 
petroleum distillers have taken possession 
of "benzene.” altering the middl» e into 
i Petroleum distillers give the names 
“benzene,” “naphtha” and "gasoline” to 
products of the distillation of crude 
petroleum coming over at different de
grees of temperature, and consequently 
they vary in their specific gravity thus ; 
- gasoline is the lightest, and has » 
density of 95 degrees Baume, naehtlm 
80 to 85 degrees Baume, and benzine 63 
to 60 degree* Baume. The density given 
on the ridiculous Baume scale can be 
translated into specific gravity on th«- j 
nnatural scale by means of the usual 1

r*-OUR -Compare It with any other, your verdict wi,1! he IT IS MUCH THE BEST

WOOD MILLING CO. RHONE IIS

::

The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed # 
is Made by tha p

Riordon Paper Mills, limited l
it Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office. Mark Usher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondenee should be addressed. I
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Don’t Delay—Do It Now
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INFANCY AND 
CHILDHOOD.

Second of Prof. Barnes’ Lectures 
to Hamilton Teachers.

Value of the Kindergarten to the
C'ty Child.

Activity of Early Yeats and What 
It Means.

The second of the series of lectures 
under the auspices of the Hamilton 
Teachers’ Institute was given in the 
Centenary Church schoolroom last night, 
by Professor Earl Barnes, of Philadel
phia. The title of the lecture was: “The 
Period of Infancy and Childhood.” Mr.
E. ti. Hogarth was in the chair. A fairly 
large audience was present, though not 
so many as might be expected in view 
of the great educational value of the 

"lectures.
The professor’s lecture in part was as 

fol'iows: The first year of lite is vegeta
tive in its character. The child remains 
a semidetached part of its mother, and 
she should have the constant care and 
direction of its life. This period !s an 
extension of the pre-natal life, a time 
of physical adjustments, and so the edu
cation must be mainly physical. The 
hungers for food, sleep and activity are 
the dominating forces at this time, and, 
while the intellect has little activity, ‘ 
nervous system is making definite ad
justments to stimuli which will establish 
habits that must underlie all future con
duct.

The baby’s obligations are nearly all 
• to himself. Virtue consists in demand

ing food frequently, but at regular inter
vals; in demanding to he kept clean and 
dry; in demanding antiseptics, such as 
boric acid; in sleeping under quiet con
ditions and most of the time; in keeping 
up constant all-around exercise of l.h • 
central muscle masses ; and in screaming 
lustily when any of these tlmigs are 
lacking.

It might seem that training for such 
a l»abv would be of slight value. Noth
ing would be more mistaken; the train 
ing must be constant, insistent and rvgu 
lar; its object must la* the development 
of a well-regulated nervous system. Bv 
the third day of its life a child can he a 
social nuisance, the enemy of mankind. 
When fed, warm and dry it should 1m- 

m l«id in its crib and compelled to he quiet. 
The habit of obedience to regular law 
must be established as the basis of all 
future good living. The trainer must be 
ever watchful and insistent. Hie mother 
can be trusted to furnish the first condi
tion; for the second, the father is often 
better fitted. To secure this indispens
able training for babies nature has pro- 
' ided parental love. It is a species of 
divine madness which makes parents see 
ugliness as beauty, stupidity as brilliancy 
and stubbornness as determination of 
character. Every child is a genius in 
the cradle, its parent* believe. Education 
of such creatures would seem to offer 
small attraction to their teachers, hut as 
Edward Howard Greggs says; -ft the 
only business that pays a handsome divi
dend every hour that you are at it.”

About the end of the first year the 
vegetative functions that have thus far 
characterized the child’s life give way to 
more individual and distinctively animal 
functions. Teeth develop and the child 
begins to work up his own sustenance ; 
creeping is perfected and passes over 
into walking so that the child begins to 
carry himself about ; language is shaping 
itself and he begins to make living con
nections with all other language users. 
From being a part of another human 
organism, the child becomes a part of 
the larger social organism.

With these new powers come new 
hungers and needs. Egoism becomes 
strong by the end of the second year ; 
hunger for new sensations sharpens. 
The expanding personality expands and 
infuses itself into things and personal 
ownership begins. The first forms of 
beauty hunger appear, mainly in con
nection with clothes.

The life of the child at this period is 
characterized by intense activity, which 
still gathers largely around the central 
muscle masses, but tends more and more 
to pass over into activity of hands, eyes 
and speech organs. All activity is frag
mentary, owing to weak power of choice 
and will. The inner life is emotional, 
rather than intelligent: imagination is 
stronger than judgment.

The child’s moral obligations to him
self at this time are to keep up his vege
tative functions of eating, drinking, di
gesting and sleeping, but in changed 
proportions. He must sleep but half the 
time: in his waking periods lie must 
hunt food and value variety. He must 
put it into his mouth himself and eliew 
it when there. He must hunt sensations 
and he must exercise in the direction of 
locomotion and handling things. To 
help the child find this range of exercise 
requires genius. Formerly children had 
to live virtuous lives in these directions 
in spite of their elders' orders : “Sit 
still;” “Keep quiet;” “Don’t.” The kin
dergarten, with its insistence on self- 
expression, has reacted powerfully on 
the home.

This more active child needs social 
experience at every turn to temper and 
mould him. Lacking standards lie must 
have a guide. All social obligations must 
l>o gathered into an individual, father, 
mother or nurse, and lie must adjust 
himself to this individual. Absolute 
obedience must 1m* the law of this period 

Religion appears at this time as an
thropomorphism. The child sees hidden 
powers in all natural phenomena and he 
accepts unquestioningly all In- is told. 
But lie translates spiritual forces into 
forms he has seen. God is a venerable 
old man with white hair; heaven is a 
garden; angels are little children with 

. wings. Ixive and fear such as he gives 
to his father make up his worship. San
ta Claus, fairies and ogres preface the 
wav for later more involved theology. 
This is the time for Old Testament stor
ies of the creation, Jonah, Samson, and 
the like.

Tli.- best education for this period is 
furnished by a good home in the country 
with several children, loving intelligent 
parents and simple environment. Travel 
is undesirable. Playthings should be 
simple, strong ami few ; stories should 

‘w*. bv full of notion, fitted with simple 
catching names and dealing with children 
and animals. Pets are an invaluable aid 
in social education, especially a good 
dog and domesticated animals. In the 
last part of this period the kindergarten 
is of great value, especially for city 
children and children who are alone in 
their families.

“How does it come that your wife 
lets you come out between the acts?” 
“T tell her I want to telephone home 
mid see if the children are all right.”—

: Cleveland Loader.

Bed Bargains m WOffleil’S Stilts 311(1 MatltlCS * Shca’s
You want the best money’s worth possible when you get a new suit or coat, don’t you? Then yon will find it in the Shea Mantle Department. BEST STYLES, TOO—garments from Hew 

York right at your elbow. BEST MATERIALS—all sterling high-grade cloths that have passed every test of exacting censorship. BEST TAILORED—all from the famous makers, whose repu
tation demands perfection in every stitch. BEST VARIETY—exactly the kind of garment you want.

Hundreds of Swell Suits Half Price
More expert buying during this week gives you fully as good if not better values than last week. High class

styles that exclusive, refined women wear, swell materials that suggest the m®de-to-order suit, silk lined and satin
lined, about Vj regular values.

$30.00 and $36.00 Suits for.$16.00 $36.00 Suits for $12.60
$20.00 Suits for $10.00 $12.00 and $16.00 Suits for $7.60

Women's Caracul Coats—Extra Long Length
Extra special values at each $17.60 and $20.___________________________

Here Are Mantle Values

Misses' Goals
Neatly made garments of splendid 

warm cloths, some caraculs, elegantly 
finished and made. Black and all the 
good and wanted colors. Special values

Kiddies’ Cloth Coats
Good warm well-wearing tweeds and 

plain cloths, new and “chic” styles, all 
marked down to a little more than 
half price, each

at......................*4.93 up to * 10.00 .................*2.93, *3.01* and *4.30

Untrimmed Hat Shapes
Newest and most stylish Hat Shapes ever shown in Hamilton, bought at 

a sweeping reduction from the leading importers, on sale at these cuts:
$1.50 Shapes............................. 50c $2.50 'and $3 Shapes .. *1.00

Win^s and Feather Mounts
Beautiful two-toned Wings, extra large sizes, nil the good colors, at a 

third of their value and less ; $3.00 Wings for OOc: $2.00 Wings for 49c ;

50c Wings................................................................................................................................. lOc

Children’s Bearskin Bonnets, very special at 75c. *1.00 and *1.50

Leather Hand Bags for Presents
A wonderful assortment of values, some a full one-third less than other 

stores ask for same goods. Most of them direct from New York ; none of 
them that won’t save vou a quarter to one-third of their value.

$1.60 Bags for $1.00 $2.00 Bags for $1.60
$2.50 Bags for $1.75 $2.50 Bags for $2.00
$3.50 Bags for $2.60 $4.00 Bags for $3.00 

The Biggest Value in Belts, $1.25 for 69c
200 Ladies' Belts, Dresden finish, splendid quality of elastic, with rich

buckle, put up in gift boxes, full $1.25 va hie, on sale for each..................99c
Elastic Belts, in black and colors, with very rich buckles, worth 75c and 

$1.00, on sale for...............................••••■■ ...............................................................BOc

Women’s Neckwear—Very Special
Swiss Collars, with and without jabots, most dainty styles, all the new 

ideas, the best values you ever saw. at each 25. 39, 73c. *1. *1.25 and

Fancy Combs—Special Values
Comb Sets, set with brilliants, worth $1.50, for................................... *1.90
Comb Sets, worth 75c, for ...................................................................................59c
Yerv Rich Back Combs and Side Combs, jeweler’s quality, at about half 

jeweler's prices ................ *1. *1.50, *2, *2.95. *3.50

Boxed Ruching 25c
Splendid quality of Neck Ruching, put up 7 frills in a box, worth 50c, on

sale for each.....................................................................................»..................................
Ruching and Cord Frilling, 0 frills jn a box ................................................ 2oc

Knitted Mufflers for Gifts
Brailly Mufflers, the only kind, at the only price .. 
Knitted Mufflers, similar to Phoenix...................................

. . 59c 
. 39c

Children’s Coats Bar^ains
50 ONLY CHILDREN'S COATS, made of rich velvet corduroy, navy, 

brown, fawn, green and cardinal, well and warmly lined, with leather belt.
Garments that $5 would be cheap for, on sale at, each....................*2.95

SAMPLE BEARETTE COATS, very heavy and richly trimmed, worth 
$7.50, on sale for, each .. .......................\. ..................................................*5.93

Head and Shoulders Above 
All Others

The woman who has her winter mantle to select, and her name is "Legion,” will be out in full force to
morrow, and be here too, when she reads of these values, all coats that are the practical results of careful selec
tion and expert knowledge of the best makers, blacks and colors, 1-4, 1-8, and 1-2 off.

$10.00 Ooats for $6.95 $16.00 Coats for $7.60
$18.00 Coats for $10.0C $20.00 Coats for $12.60
$25.00 Coats for $16.00 $30.00 and $36.00 Coats for $18.00

Women’s Fur Lined Coats Women's Skirts at Cut
Made of black and colored cloths, 

good long lengths, rich fur collars and 
splendid fur linings. Coats that other 
stores get $45 for, on sale here Satur
day for........................................ *39.99

Stylish Hats Never So Cheap
NEW FUR TURBANS, just opened up, direct imported, five different

stvles, worth a full half more than these prices, each .. ..............................
............................................................................................................... *3.59. *4.73, *3.93

ELEGANT STREET HAT'S, splendid range of colors, trimmed with flowers
and ornaments, $7 values at, each.................................................................T:. *3.39

SWELL PATTERN HAT’S, made of the very finest velvets, with wings and 
feathers. Hats that a fortnight ago would cost you $0.50, go on sale to mor
row for, each............................ ... ...................................................................................... *5.93

SHEA’S Saturday, 
1909,

Dec. 4,
Store open till 
10 o’eloek. 

Phono 1601 
"THE STORE FOR THRIFTY PEOPLE"

“SHOPPING ELSEWHERE IS AN EXTRAVAGANCE"

Table Linens for Your Christ
mas Cheer

IMPERF'FXT TABLE ( ’LOTUS on sale, splendid quality of pure linen dam
ask. in the very best patterns, satin finish; the imperfections are so slight you 
will have to lie shown them, but enough to cut the prices.

72 x 72 inch Cloths, worth $2.50 for $1.60 
72 x 90 inch Cloths, worth $3.00, for $1-95 

72 x 108 inch Cloths, worth $4.60, for $2.60
Hemstitched Table Cloths—Gift Quality

HEMSTITCHED TABLE CLOTHS, GIFT QUALITY, beautiful satin finish
ed. silver bleached, pure Irish linen, and very best designs, special reduced prices 
for earlv having; border all round:

$6.00 Cloths for $3.95 $4.50 Cloths for $3.40
Napkins to match, per dozen $3.60

Pure Linen Damask—Bleached
Beautiful satin finished, pure flax, very newest designs, grass bleached, 

special reduced prices:
$1.00 Damask for 75c $1.26 Damask for $1.00
$1.50 Damask for $1.25 $1.76 Damask for $1.50

Toques, Sashes and Mitts
TABLE NAPKINS, IN ALL SIZES, from small tea size to largest, dinner, 

specially priced at. j*er dozen. 73c. *1.99. *1,23. *1.59 up to *3.73.
Sa;h, Toque and Mitt Sets less than wholesale; $1.25 va hie for 73c; $1.00 

value for 39c.
Toques. Mitts and Sashes, separately, in white, red. cardinal and fancy, to 

match, special at 33 and 59c. 

Gift Umbrellas—Extra Values
Men’s or Women’s, in gold and p«*ayl. sterling and pearl, natural wood, horn 

and ivory handles, very bc-»t of frames, at *1.59 to *7.59.
All over $3.00 initialed free if bought liefore 15th.

mRSETS
and now in stock.

—All the new styles, in long back Corsets, designed for spring trade, advance shipments just opened up
at *1.09. *1.25. *1.39. *2.00 and *2.30

Prices
$5.00 Skirts for .. ..
$5.95 Skirts for............ .
$7.50 Skirts for.............
$12.50 Skirts for .. .. 
$15.00 Skirts for .. .

*3.73 
. *3.93 
. *3.99 I 

*H.BO 
*10.95

Women’s Neck Furs CheaP
Every F’ur Garment in our entire stock, no matter how low the price, I 

dependable, and liought as they are from reliable furriers just when they" I 
want to take stock. We give them to you......................... 1-4, 1-3 and 1-2 off

Mink Throws worth $36 for $22.60 
Mink Throws worth $25 for $16.00 
Mink Ties, worth $16.00 for $12.00 
Marmot Stoles, worth $18, for $15 

Marmot Stoles with storm collars, $16.00, for $10.00 
Sable Stoles, worth $40, for $30 
Isabella Fox Stoles, $40, for $30

Xcvk Furs and Muffs, at $1.60, $1.95, $2.50, $3.00, $3.60, $3.96, | 
$4.95 and $7.50. that are worth nearly double.

Christmas Handkerchief Bargains |
Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs, hem- at itched, worth $2 per dozen, on sale 

for 12Vfcc. or per dozen *1.25.
Ladies' fine Initial Handkerchiefs, special at 25c.
Embroidered Handkerchiefs at lO. 12Vfc. 15, up to 7 5c.
Embroidered Handkerchiefs, slightly imperfect, regular 20, 25 and 40c, 

on sale for 12»A. 15 and 20c.

Swell Waists for Little Money
Beautiful Taffeta Silk Waists, nicely braided of well wearing silk, black, 

green, navy, sky, white, the best value you ever saw at each *4.95.
Black Taffeta Silk Waists, all sizes, worth $4, on sale for each *2.98. 
Net Waists, in white and ecru silk slip, worth $3.75, on sale for

*2 98
Swell white and ecru Net Waists, worth $5, on sale for each *3.49.

Ladies’ Silk Underskirts-Gifts
Madœof the very best quality of silk, put into petticoats, perfect fitting 

i stylish, worth $5.00, for *3.98. And $6.50 Skirts for *4.98.
Kid Gloves for Gifts

Pewney s Kid Gloves, made of best selected skins, every pair guaranteed 
and put in neat gift box, absolutely the best glove values imported into Can
ada per pair *1. *1.25 and $150

Women’s Lined Gloves, fur tops, very special at *1. *1.25 and *195. 
Boys’ Mocha Gloves, lined 65 and 7 So.
Children’s Mocha Mitts 50c.

Big Bargains in Dress Goods
54-inch striped satin-finished Broadcloths, in all the good 

colors, worth $2.00; bought from a manufacturer's agent at % 
price; you get it same way, per yard ... ...................................95c

The
Housekeeper

{SEVERAL HELPS.
Boiled salad dressing will not cuidie. 

but will lx* smooth and light if stirred 
frequently while cooking in a double 
boiler, with a revolving egg beater. 
zTo beat bread r-ponge quickly me a 
large size egg lieatev. It does the same 
work as a machine ami is quickly clean
ed; will also save work in mixing cake 
batter.

A common erm.-k makes a fine kiking 
dish for young chicken, as it keeps the 
uie-at juicy.

Melted jiaraffin poured over the cut 
surface of a ham will keep the outside 
slice fresh and free from mold. The par
affin may Iw melted and used several

To make cablrage crisp shred and drop 
into a bowl of iced water an hour before

A tablespoonful of thick cream ad.V-d 
to cake icing will keep icing from crack
ing.

mayonnaise help.
To be sure of smooth dressing a-.ld 

tablespoon cornstarch to beaten ingredi
ent-. Beat all well and cook in double

PEANUT BUTTER.
Grind peanuts through meat or food 

chopper, make jaisle with olive oil; two 
teaspoon fuis of melted butter added to 
potato cream soup, cream of corn soup 
or to many of the other vegetable soups 
gives a new and appetizing flavor. 

JELLY HELP.
Slightly grease jelly molds with but

ter and when jelly or pudding is to be 
taken out plunge the mold into hot 
water "and remove at once. The jelly 
will then turn out without any trouble. 

FRESH GRAPES.
Select |H*rfect bunches of solid fruit;

remove all spiderwebs, but do not wash | 
fruit. Dip stem in melted paraffin or j 
sealing wax and either lay upon shc.-ts j 
of cotton wadding, covering with another | 
sheet, or wrap in dark blue tissue paper, 
twisting ends to exclude «if. Pack away , 
in « box or basket ami keep in a cool, ! 
dry place, covering closely. Handle care
fully. Have kept them until the second 
week of February.

TO BLACKEN STOVE.
In blacking a stove use a paint brush 

to apply the blacking. You can get in all 
the creases on the stove and not soil tii4 
hands. Then polish with a stove brush.

USES OF PARAFFIN.
Paraffin which has been used to cover 

jelly glasses can be melted and used 
again tor the same purpose.

Used in ironing, the same as wax.
Mix a small lump in the cooked starch 

while boiling and irons will never stick, 
and gives a gloss.

Melted and mixed with a small quan
tity of glue makes good sealing wax. 

WHEN CAKE BURNS.
When layer cake burns on the bottom 

leave the cake in the tin until cold and 
then remove and take a sharp knife and 
you can scrajie off the burnt part with
out spoiling the vake.

TESTING CUSTARDS.
Always test a custard with a silver 

?pK»:i or knife. When boiling custard 
the knife becomes thickly coated when 
done. lu a linked custard the knife 
should come out clean.

SHORTCAKE HELP.
Take a firm hold of a piece of silk 

thread at either end and draw it through 
•ake as you would a knife. It will not 
make it soggy like using a knife. This 
is especially good for splitting hot short-

WHEN STEAMING BREAD.
Whrn steaming bread or stale cake for 

pudding put it into a small colander and 
piece in steamer and proceed as usual. 
It- is much easier to get out wh'n hot, 
and while the holes in the colander allow 
the steam to pass through freely the 
sloping sides do not allow water to col
lect and «tu.se the food to be soggy and 
water soaked, as it would be if put in 
the bottom of the steamer.

To make cocoa nut that has ltecome 
hardened as fresh as new place jn a 
sieve over boiling water and cover tight
ly for about five minutes.

GOOD SHORT 
STORIES

A RISE BA ’PHONE.
With an inborn joy in the theatre. 

Slezak had at first longed to lie a come 
dian—and the spirit of the comedian is 
still quick in him. What memories it 
has helped leave liehind him. If all 
other sources of humor failed, the \ ien- 
nese were safe in asking: “XX hat has 
Slezak been doing to Schmedee?” F'or 
Schmedes. the X'ienna tenor who sang 
here last season, like some other very 
large, good-hearted people, rises to prac
tical jokes with a trusting serenity that 
is fatal. Even in the still hours lie knew 
no safety.

It was 2 o’clock in the morning, 
when, unable to rest with a clear con
science. Slezak arose to enjoy himself 
without one.

“Are you Herr Schmede«?” lie called 
through the telephone, in broken Ger
man. fitting the character.

“Yes,” came in sleepy impatience. 
“Herr Schmedes. the tenor.”

Yes. of course, “the tenor.” XX’hat 
other would at that hour have stickled 
for complete identification ?

“How fortunate.” was the ambiguous 
rejoinder. “1 am l»rd Morley. at Hotel 
Bristol.”

“Delighted. I am sure.” The voice 
sounded now quite awake. A distin
guished foreigner, of a nation not noted 
for its impulsiveness, could not sleep 
without a word from him!

“XX'ho is -singing in ‘Lohengrin* Mon
day ni^ht ?” sped to him over the win*.

“I Schmedes.” the answer rang, with 
an inference of pleasing news.

Ah!” Deep, startling disappointment 
freighted the wonl. “I had hoped It 
was Slezak. they say he sings so beauti
fully.”—William Armstrong in Decem
ber Ainslee’s.

SIMPLY A MAN HUNT.
'I declare!” shouted tin* bellboy, in 

one of the liig downtown hotels, as be 
dashed into the lobby.

T declan»!” lie shrieked again, or at 
least it sounded like that.

An irascible old gentleman whose ear-

123 THE?*

Rough Suitings.
1 he two-tone rough serges and the zib

elines are seen in some of the liest mod
els of the kind from abroad. The 
coarse goods need little furbishing and 
most such costumes are severely tailored 
with only, possibly, a black moire or ot
toman collar and revere to finish it. The 
tawny colors—khaki brown, mustanl 
yellow and coppery shades—are popular 
for all street toilets, and the two-tone 
serges with a tawny yellow aa a founda
tion are particularly

As one grows
old the bowels
grow less active. Some
then take "
■d their b< 
they nrnltip]

harsh cathartics, 
els harden. Thee 
the dose. Some 

They act

da> is sstBdeet
VMyMKUm

drums were jarred by the shrill screech 
wheeled a lout and glared at the boy.

“I declare!” he piped louder than he-

“XX’ell, what’s the answer?” demanded 
the okl mail, gruffly.

“I declare!” tame the shrill reply.
“Oh. you. do. eh?” snorted the old 

fellow. “XX'ell, wliv the deuce don’t

The bell-hop ca»t a withering glance 
it him, gazed searvhingly about the 
room, and emitted a shrill:

“Say!” exclaimed the old chap, col
laring the boy. “what the dickens is 
wrong with you. anyway ? Are you going

“Naw. I ain't goin’ crazy," replied the 
hra>s-buttoned one. "1 got a telegram 
frr *itu. that’s all.”

“Aw. look 1er herself.” exclaimed the 
boy. disgustedly, as he shoved the yel
low envelope under the old fellow’s nose. 
It was addressed “I. D. Vlair.”

“XX'ell. 1 declare!” gasped the old 
man. weakly. a> he sank into his seat. 
—Pittsburg Gazette.

EDITH GOT WISE

One Philadelphia newspaper man has 
a little daughter with whom he some
times finds it necessary to be a trifle 
severe. Particularly is this true when 
the hour for going to lied comes 
around each night.

Ijist night tlie clock «truck 8 and the 
father watched his three-year-old play 
on in a conscious effort to appear un
concerned.

“FMith. do you know it is your bed
time?” he asked.

FMith dropped the. playthings and 
walked over to her father with very 
sober mien.

‘If this thing is to continue night 
after night 1 suppose I’ll have to submit 
to it.” she said.

The newspaper man waited until his 
offspring had climbed the stairs to be 
I licked away by her mother, and when 
the latter returned to the room where 
he was sitting, he said:

“IjpUs have our little spats in private 
hereafter.”

His wife agreed.

HE WAS THE RIPPER.
John laiver. the well-known wild ani

mal expert of the Zoo, recently gave 
some of his experience of big game 
hunting in Uganda.

“You must be quick." Mr. Lover said. 
"You must lie as quick as a cousin of 
mine was once in Whitechapel.

“It was Jack the Ripper time. Do 
you remember that terrible time? All 
Whitechapel, all the world, was on edge. 
My cousin. looking for excitement, wan
dered one night through the darkest awl 
most dismal alleys and courts of the 
Whitechapel slums, when suddenly a 
woman blocked his way.

•‘'Give me your money, all of it,* she

said, ‘or I’ll scream out that you’re Jack 
the Ripper. If this crowd gets at you 
then------"

“My cousin was always phenomenally 
quick. He took the woman’s arm in a 
vice-like grip, and he let his eyes blaze 
into hers.

“ 'Madam." he hissed. ‘I am .lack the

"And with a smothered scream she
turned awl fled.”

JUDGMENT.
Address by Rev. h other Caton at 

St. Ann’s Church.
“General Judgment" was the theme 

on which a stirring and practical sermon 
was preached last evening in St. Ann’s 
Church by Rev. F'atber Caton, of the Do
minican Order. New A ork. He opened his 
sermon by relating the different signs 
that would precede the last judgment. 
According to the Scriptures there would 
be wars and rumors of war. pestilence 
and misery. The sun and stars would 
be darkened and oceans would overflow 
and general destruction reign supreme 
throughout the land. Hut there would 
also appear the illuminated cross of Cal
vary, predicting that Christ had conic in 
His power and might to judge the worhl.

In giving the reasons for the general 
judgment. Father Caton «aid that the 
mystery of the government of this world 
would pass away then. It could not be 
understood now* how that, under a just 
and good God. the wicked of this earth 
were so prosperous awl the good met 
with such adversity. A general judg
ment was also made necessity bv the 
public scandal that was going on in the 
world to-day. It was committed In pub
lic and it demanded public reparation. 
The extent of injury that resulted 
lr«»m scandal could not l»c estimated un
til the end of time. The works of an 
author, he said, would live after bis 
death, and thus i*. was impossible to 
know how much good or evil resulted 
from that l»ook until eternity. Father 
Caton also pointed out how the sins of 
the parents affected the children and 
bow. until the end of time one evil act 
would keep on increasing from genera
tion to generation. Inasmuch as the 
entire man. body and soul, judged 
Christ, so must we judge the entire man.

In conclusion, thç. speaker emphasized 
the idea that' the thought\jdf judgment 
should not terrify a person, hut should 
lie an encouragement to make greater 
efforts to live better lives. Judgment 
was simply the entering into a new life 
for all eternity.

A. Y. P. U.
Cathedral Branch EntertainedCity 

and Dundas Branches.

The young people were to the front in 
Christ’s Church Cathedral last evening, 
when the Cathedral blanch of the Angli
can Young People’s Association enter
tained the members of St. George's, St. 
Peter’s and St. James’ i Dundas | branch
es in the school-room. F\ J. Walker, 
president of the Cathedral branch, was 
chairman for the evening and in welcom
ing the visitors said that the future of 
the church depended on the young peo
ple doing their duty and so training 
themselves that they would he ready to 
fill the places of the older members who 
had lteen doing their duty for years and 
desired to tie relieved to some degree of 
the burdens they were hearing. He 
trusted that it would be only a short 
time before all the Anglican churches 
had branches of the association. Brief 
addresses on the objects of the associa
tion were given by the presidents of the 
visiting branches. Messrs. Calloway (St. 
Peter’s), McCleroont (St. George’s), and 
Pearson ( Dundas i.

Refreshments were served during the 
evening and a unique guessing contest 
was entered into by a large number. 
The winers were: Miss Peace and M. 
Brown. Those who contributed to the 
musical programme were Misses Peace. 
Hopper. Robinson and Clowes.

The event was a success in every war. 
then being nearly 400 mem tiers present, 
probably the largest meeting of young 
people ever held in any Anglican Church 
in this city.

«ULW.WSFII
CATARRH POWDErI

Bet to the diseased parts by the
25c.

permaiw-ntfy^wrcs Catarrh mad 
Hay Fever. 8c. blower free.

KNOX SALE.
Ladies Realized About f400 by 

Yesterday’s Event.

The fourth annual sale of work by the 
Indies 'Aid and Mission Band of Knox 
Church closed last evening, after doing 
a most successful business all day. The 
artnles offered for sale this year were 
superior, both in quantity and quality, 
to those of previous years and in meet 
cases commanded good prices. Nearly all 
the both* were sold out at 9 o’clock, and 
the committee in charge estimate their 

{ profits at about *4110. the largest am 
j mint ever realized. During the day din- 
i ner and tea were served in the basement 
j and their success was largely due to hte 
j efforts of Mrs. K. Mundle, who was in 
charge, ami to the number of goodlook 
ini; young ladies who assisted her. The 
officers of the society and the Hand are 
well pleased with the results this year, 
and think it shows the increasing inter
est that is being taken in their work.
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Cka*. Sutherland Denies Charles 
Made by Vance.

Snys Vance Tried te Bribe Him on 
Certain Occasion.

Jndge Finkle Will Make Report to 
Ceanty Council.

Woodstock, Dec. 2.—At 5.15 yesterday 
afternoon the investigation into the ad
ministration of the county roads system 
was reopened to give Charles Sutherland 
an opportunity of denying the state
ments made by Janies Vance at the 
morning session. Mr. Sutherland was 
represented by Mr. W. T. McMullen.
^ Mr. McMullen said that Mr. Chas. 
Sutherland was not present at the 
morning session. He had learned that 
certain reflections on his honor and 
honesty had been made and he wished 
a opportunity to be heard.

Mr. Chas. Sutherland was then called 
and was examined by Mr. McMullen.

“Do you know a Jas. Vance!”
“I do."
“Whom does he represent!"
“Hamilton Bridge Co.*'

* “In 1908 had the county any dealings 
with Vance or his company!"

“Without going over the details what 
have you to say in regard to Mr. 
Vance’s statement!"

“There is nothing in it."
“It is untrue!"
“Yes."
Cross-examined by Mr. McKay:
Mr. Sutherland said he was in the 

Council in 1906, *07 and ’08. He was 
chairman of the committee for the north 
division of county roads in 1908. He 
had to sign the orders and make pur
chases. The superintendent let con
tracts by authority of the committee. 
H.‘ had never had any dealings with Mr. 
Vance prior to June, 1908. The first 
transaction was in reference to the Wol- 
rerton bridge. The contract price of 
the bridge was $3,950.

He told of considering the matter of 
the contract for the bridge with the 
other member of the committee, Mr. 
Clendinning. and told of Mr. Lillico. 
Reeve of Blenheim, requesting that a 
bridge, the duplicate of one erected in 
the township the previous year by the 
Hamilton Bridge Comnpany, be built. 
The committee agreed, and that after
noon he told Mr. Vance.

“Did you have any contract offered 
you to sign!"

“Did you sign it!”

“Where!"
“In the office of tin* Royal Hotel."
“Mr. Vance says he paid you $50 for 

signing the contract.”
“He never dal.” Witness »aid that 

he never received any money from Mr. 
Vance at any time, nor was "he ever of
fered any.

The witness said he had met men he 
would rather do business with than 
Vance.

“Vance offered me $10 if I would give 
him $180 for a bridge that should be 
built for $150." said Mr. Sutherland.

“Did you refuse it!"
“I certainly did."
“Was anybody else there!"
“Geo. McIntosh."
"Where was this said!"
“In a room at the Royal."
The witness told in detail of the deal

ings in regard to a number of small 
bridges. He had refused to order them, 
claiming the price asked by Vance was 
was too high. Finally he found the sup 
erintendent had ordered the bridges at 
the same price as the previous year. 
Vance put them in at a higher price. 
Witness saw Vance about it. and X ante, 
said the witness, offered him $10 to let 
the one bridge go through at $180 or 
$15 for the whole contract at $650. He

“Then." said Mr. Sutherland, “he got 
mad and he said I was a darned fool, 
that others got it and I might as well." 
Geo. McIntosh was with them when the 
offer was made.

“Then yon reported this to the Coun
cil!"

“No.

“I do."
“Did you tell the warden or the clerk 

about it!"
“No."
“Yon never told any of the members 

of the Council about it-!" ^

“When the Council instructed you to 
pay lor the bridges, did you tell about 
Vance trying to bribe you?"

“No."
He again positively denied ever having 

received anything directly or indirectly 
from Vance.

“When did you tell anybody you got 
$50 from Nance?"

“1 never told anybody, because 1 didn't 
get it"

“Did you go to the investigating com
mittee to give them any information!" 

“No."
“Did yon ever receive any money 

from anvone for a job!"
“No. sir."
“Did anyone ever offer you anything 

for a job!"
“No."
“Under the circumstances," said Judge 

Finkle. “I would not be justified in re
porting Chas. Sutherland guilty of get
ting the money, though 1 will report 
that he should have made known the 
attempt to bribe him by Vance." The 
judge will prepare a written report for 
the County Council.

! didn’t."
your word against

People Must Help 
Themselves

IF STRUGGLE TO PREVENT SPREAD OF CONSUMPTION 
IS TO BE REALLY SUCCESSFUL.

It is a grand work that is being done by the various societies for 
the study and prevention" of tuberculosis, but unless the people help, 
at least to the extent of taking ordinary precautions to avoid contract
ing the disease themselves, it will be impossible ever to attain the 
full measure of success.

Neglect of a cough or cold often leads to consumption. The 
cough irritates the lungs and leaves them sore and very susceptible 
to tubercular germs. To break up a cold quickly the following mix
ture is most effective. Mix two ounces of Glycerine, a half ounce 
of Virgin Oil of Pine and eight ounces of pure Whiskey. Shake 
well, and take a teaspoonful every four hours. The ingredients are 
not expensive and can be bought in any good drug store. ^

It is claimed by the Leach Chemical Co., of Windsor, Ont., who 
prepare the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine, that this mixture will cure 
any cough that is curable.

TIMES PATTERNS.

0

LADIES’ SHIRTWAIST.
No. 8421.—This model is quite plain and therefore adapted to many 

different materials. Satin always matching in color, is a popular fabric 
for wear with* coat suits. The yoke on the back may be omitted. The 
sleeve is of the regular shirt style. The fronts have a broad plait over 
the centre, and over the shoulders. The pattern is cut in 6 sizes, 32, 34, 
36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.

A pattern of this illustration will be mailed to any address on receipt 
of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Pattern here illustrated will be mailed to any address upon receipt 
rf 10 cents in stamps or silver.

Address “Pattern Department," Times Office, Hamilton.

It will tak* several days before you can £et pattern.

TAKE PRIZES.
Gened* * Shire Exhibits Successful 

at Chicege Show-

Burford Sheep Exhibits Make Coed 
Showing.

Chicago, 111., Dec. 2. — J. Lloyd 
.Junes, of Burford. Out., who is show
ing a large number of prizo-winuing 
Shropshire» at the Exposition, is en
thusiastic over the showing there.

“Never at all the fairs that 1 have 
visited have 1 seen such a great number 
of high-grade sheep/" said Mr. Jones. 
There are more Shropshires at the show 
than any other breed, but the Jones en
tries have gathered a majority of the 
riblions. Hammer and Hodgson, of 
Brantford, Ont., and J. and J. Campbell, 
of Woodville. Ont., are other strong Can
adian sheep entries.

In the horse contests Shires were 
in the limelight to-day. While the 
sturdy Shire does not compare in ap
peal a nee with the Percheron, the in
terest in the breed seems to tie growing. 
Graham Brothers, of Çlaremont. Ont., 
took first in the yearlings, stallion class.

WOMAN STORY.
Arrest iu Big Mill Robbery oi 

Railway ii Northwest.

Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—The climax of 
$5.000 robbery occurred to-day, when 

j John A. Barnett, a railway mail clerk, 
was arrested charged with the crime. It 
is the sequel of the disappearance of a 
package containing $5,885 from the 
mails on the < "arman llartney branch of 
the Canadian Northern Railway on Nov,

The police found $1,000 of the stolen 
money yesterday, but admit the problem 
of solving the mysterious affair 1s puz
zling them.

Barnett took his arrest coolly, em
ployed a lawyer and was remanded 
for one week. His salary is $1,80 per 
day, and he has been in the service for 
one year. The detectives admit that sev
eral persona are involved in the robbery 
and that a number of thefts of equal in
terest have occurred recently in the ser
vice which have not been explained. The 
suggestion is that all have been commit
ted by the same gang.

Recently Barnett was discovered mak-
________________ . , *ng very extensive purchases of expen-

ith MacGregor Blend, and second with j sive jewelry, mostly as presents for a

HELP FIGH T 
THE PLAGUE.

Public School Nurse lo Do Anti- 
Tuberculosis IVork-

iVest End County Residents May 
Get Some Relief.

Appointment of Domestic Science 
Teacher—A Resignation.

The people in West Mount survey, 
who suffer a hardship through having to 
pay the non-resident fee of a dollar for 
sending their children to the Public 
Schools in the city, wil lbe afforded some 
relief. The Internal Management Com
mittee of the Board of Education decid
ed last night to make some concession. 
This is the district, just west of the city 
limits, which the aldermen refused to 
annex this year because they did not ap
prove of the terms the petitioners ile- 
manded.

Secretary Foster read a number of 
communications to the trustees from 
people in the territory, who pointed out 
that there was no township school with
in reasonable distance which their child
ren could attend. Many of them, who 
haxe three and four children, said that 
the fee of a dollar for each of them was 
too much of a burden.

Some of the trustees thought that a 
fee of thirty cents might be charged. 
They left it with the chairman of the 
board and Inspector Ballard to deal with 
each cale.

Miss E. J. Deyman, the Public School 
nurse, who attended "the tuberculosis 
convention at Pittsburg, suggested to 
the board that she be permitted to fol
low a system in vogue in Pittsburg, 
which is showing results. The nurse in 
Pittsburg each week addresses a meet
ing of the mothers of pupils attending 
kindergarten classes, and makes sugges
tions to them in connection with the 
prevention of tuberculosis. Miss Dey
man proposes holding these meetings 
once or twice a week in the different 
city schools.

'The people who should get the ad
vice won’t attend," remarked one of the 
trustees.

“The monthly report shows she has 
visited 58 homes, so she must be getting 
in touch with the people," said Trustee 
Wodell. "\Nrhy not let her try the ex
periment.”

The trustees agreed that it might 
prove a very good scheme if the mothers 
would attend, and they left the matter 
in the hands of the Inspector.

The average attendance at the Public 
Schools during November was: Barton 
street, 315; Cannon, 312; Caroline, 294; 
Central, 495; Charlton Avenue, 133; 
Hess, 468; King Edward, 432; Murray, 
204; Picton, 645; ■Queen, 487; Ryerson, 
628 ; Stinson, 439; Strathcona, 708; V ic
toria, 488; Wellington, 144; Wentworth, 
611; West Avenue, 336; Homes, 96 
total of 7,235, aa compared with 7,308 
the corresponding month a year ago. 
Fees collected amounted to $7,650.

Principal Thompson’s report of attend
ance at the Collegiate during November 
showed 407 boys and 384 girls enrolled, 
a total of 791. compared with 787 for 
November, 1908. Boys in Latin number 
383 and girls 356, a total of 739. Non
resident pupils number 101 and the fee 
collected amounted to $1.052.50.

The resignation of Miss Myles, Domes 
tic Science teacher at the Caroline 
Street School was accepted. Her sue 
cesser will be Miss Bessie Peebles, who 
will receive a salary of $500 a year.

The resignation of Miss Bessie McCul
lough, from the Public School teaching 
staff was accepted.

OUR NORTH.

Removing Water from Oils.
A new method of removing water from 

«ils intended to b used for insulation 
purposes in transformers is reported 
from France. The dehnlrising agent 
used is sodium. This metal is added in 
small quantities to the nil. when hydro
gen is formed, the soda fating to the 
bottom. About three-quarters of an 
ounce of sodium is added to. 20 gallons 
of oil. more being added gradually until 
no more gas is disengaged. The oil 
should be ebaken up at intervals for a 
period of three "or four days, and it is 
found that the longer the oil is allowed 
to mature over the deposit of soda the 
•trnger will he its insulating powers. 
OH, it is said, can lie treated in the 
transformers themselves, the sodium be
ing melted and mnnlded into sticks, 
which are attached to wires ami plunged 
into the liquid. Dehydri»stio» in bulk. 

, is naturally preferable.

Jones. The Graham stables won again 
with Penrith Maid in the yearling class 
for mares.

John Graham, of Carberrv, Man., 
took a number of places in the Shire 
classes. Mr. Graham states that 
there has been a feeling in Canada 
that the judging at American shows 
vas not as impartial as it should lie 
and for that reason Canadians have re
frained from entering their horses in 
large numbers.

There is no basis for such a feel
ing. only I think that the judges should 
lie chosen by the association as a whole 
and not by any one officer," said Mr. 
Graham.

Another thing that has barred entries 
from the western province is the high 
freight rate. In Canada the railroads 
carry thoroughbred stock at lower rates 
and " the expense of attending shows is 
materially lessened. Mr. Graham thinks' 
that the various breeders should use 
their influence to have the railroads cut 
down their rates for carrying thorough
bred stock.

woman friend, and as his salary averag
ed «bout $1.80 per day as spare clerk 
this increased suspicion.

The mysterious Indy friend is said to 
have been interviewed by the police. One 
of the Dominion Government secret ser
vice agents left for Yorkton to-day to 
cf.'ect thé arrest of a roommate of Bar- 
net. but whether lie haq accomplished 
this or not is not known here yet. Bar
nett appeared in the police court to-day, 
but was remanded until December 7th.

Faction » the bane of society.—

Rats and Rat-Killers.
Among the natural enemies of rats are 

the larger hawks and owls, skunks, eat* 
and ferrets. Probably the greatest fac
tor in the increase of rats, mice and oth
er destructive rodents in the United 
States has been the persistent killing 
off of the birds and mammals that prey 
upon them. Animals that on the whole 
are decidedly beneficial, since they sub 
sjst upon harmful insects ami rodents, 
are habitually destroyed by some farm
ers and sportsmen because they occasi
onally kill a chicken or a gam* bird.

TRINITY SCHOOL
The following November report gives 

marks obtained from a total of 450:
Senior fourth—E. Johnson 369, R. Van- 

Sickle 362, R. Bannister 347.
Junior fourth—G. Richardson 361, H. 

Richardson 277, N. Smith 269, J. W. Phil
lips 222.

Senior third—E. McMurral 394, E. Stev
enson 261.

Junior third—J. Shaver 408, D. Jack- 
eon 345. 1. Johnson 339, J. PhiHips 331, 
H. Smith 289, D. Kelly 264, N. Jackson 
253.

Second—M. H. Lyons 387. J. Jackson 
361, W. Braithwaite 358, E. Dorr 330, J. 
Butter 303.

Present every day: R. YenSickle, H. 
Richardson, J. Shaver, J. Phillips, M. H.

Average attendance. 28.

The One—Did it do any good to prose 
cute Littleton, the coal dealer, for using 
fraudulent scales? The Oother—Yes, I 
hear that he’s mended his weighs.—Bos
ton Record.

Capt. Beraier Waits to Populate 
the Arctic.

The Land He Claimed For Canada 
■—Amusing Stories.

Toronto, Dec. 3—“That little ship the 
Arctic had a bad reputation," said Cap
tain Bernier in h» Frenoh-Canadian ac
cent to the Empire Club at the St. 
Charles this afternoon.

“But she has earned her epaulettes.
I made her listen to me on her trip9."

As preface to a sketch of his trips, 
lie declared that one’s saieiy in the 
chilly north was ensured by knowledge. 
The ice was almost constantly on tne 
move, and one could learn its time ot 
movement by measuring it.

“Canada is growing mighty fast," lie 
declared. “It’s our duty lo mak ; .i 
greater Canada, to claim "the lands dis
covered by those great men. Peary wild 
Cook, who are supposed to have gone 
and discovered the pole.

“I wauled the honor of discovering 
the pole," he said. And lie told of the 
advantages of the drifting plain of get
ting to the pole, a ship drifting while 
enclosed by ice.

“We’ve still much to do in tlv; north.’ 
he said. ’ “We want the people to settle 
there. Progress is northward a-, well as 
westward.

“Canada is a great country la-cause 
there is so much room to search in i' 

“And every place I’ve been theie was 
something for man to eat.”

The captain stated that at one place 
on his trip his party killed 21,010 
pounds of meat.

“We spared many animals," lie said, 
“and we didn’t kill one wc couldn’t

The captain highly amused liis m-ar 
ers by telling how be collected a 

whaling licensé of $50 from tin 
wealthy Harry Whitney, of New York, 
and by telling how he had informed 
some of the 8,000 Eskimos he recently 
annexed to Canada, that they “must 
have respect for that great man, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

He stated that England would send 
much goods to Canada’s west by way 
of Hudson Bay, and that western pro
ducts and frozen salmon trout from 
Hudson Bay rivers would be sent buck.

He declared that there should l»e 
close whaling season in the north**™ 
waters and that meantime the Ameri
cas should pay the whaling license of

The records Peary and Cook left at 
the pole would drift far, he declared, 
but Canadian records left on northern 
islands would remain.

“We don’t know yet whether they’ve 
got it,” he said, concerning the claims 
of the Americans to have found the

HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE

Happy Headquarters 
For Santa Claus

OPEN ON SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK j

Xmas Umbrella Display
AU Umbrellas From $2.50 Up Will be 
teA Initialed Free of Charge.

If there is one lady in all Ham- 
CflLP ilton who has seen our Umbrella 

display on the Second Floor and 
who knows of one style or qual- 
ity which is not represented in 

g W» this great Christmas gift collection 
wc would very much like to know about it. 
More than that, we would immediately get 
it because we have tried this year harder 
than ever before to place before the men 
and women of this vicinity the most com
plete stock and assortment of Umbrellas 
ever displayed here.

The prices range from $1.00 all the way 
up to $10.00, depending for the most part 
on the ptyle of handle chosen. Speaking of 
the handles reminds us—
We will engrave initials free of charge on all 

Umbrellas from the $2.50 grade up.
SECOND FLOOR

Brand New Coat Sale
Thirty-Five Special Purchase Ulsters 

Regular up to $16.00 for $8.50
We have just secured from one 

of the best Canadian coat manu-1 
facturera 35 Ladies’ Ulsters made 
in the most approved styles in 
black and fancy tweed mixtures.

You may be interested in how 
we got them. This, recent spell 
of protracted Indian summer has made the 
wholesale of coats slow. That brought the 
price on this lot dowp low. We bought 
them.

We bought them quickly for spot cash 
and that is exactly the way we went to sell 
them—quickly. Each one has a natty ap
pearance and is button trimmed.

The regular value of these coats is from 
$11.50 to $15.00. We expect to clear out 
the whole lot on Saturday because they are 
marked for the first time on Saturday at
this special price .......................................$8.50

SECOND FLOOR

Beautiful Xmas Brassware
The Most Novel Display is on Our Third Floor

Have you seen our Brassware display on t he Third Floor? Christmas brass, both mod
ern and antique, in sets and single articles for dens, living rooms, halls or dining rooms. Our
buyer has secured a wonderful assortment of this beautiful ware. It is known as Russian, 
Benares, Damascus or Old Brass Finish goods. You should not miss at least a view of this 
display. Some idea of the wide assortment we have on hand is conveyed in the following:

Brass Smoking Articles at 26c, 50c, $1.25>and on up to $7.00 
Brass Vases at $2.00, $3.00, $6.00 and on up to $18.00 
Brass Trays at 25c, 60c, $1.00 and on up to $18.00 
Brass Tabourets at $11.00, $12.00 and on up to $26.00 
Brass Jugs at $3.25, $4.00, $5.00 and on up to $10.00 
Brass Jardinieres at $1.60, $2.00, $3.00 and on up to $25.00 
Brass Fern Dishes at $1.50, $1.75, $2.60 and on up to $4.60
Brass Tea Kettles at $2.50, $3.50, $6.00 and on up to $8.00
Brass Candle Sticks at 25c, 75c, $1.50 and on up to $10.00 
Brass Candalabra at $6.00, $7.00, $8.00 and on up to $12.00

II Comer King and 

Hughson Sts.

V
THOMAS C. WATKINS, n*™

___« ESTABLISHED SIXTY-SDC YEARS ________

Hamilton
Ontario

Something Out of 
Ordinary

There are many kinds of play
er-pianos, but only one with the 
many exclusive improvements of 
the

Heintzman&Co.
Player-Piano

After years of study and ex
periment we have now turned out 
a piano which cannot be equaled.

XVe have overcome the great 
fault of other player-pianos— 
the deterioration of the wooden 
action due to weather changes.

Our new player-piano is fitted 
with aluminum actions, which are 
hot affected by the weather, thus 
adding greatly to the life and tone 
of the piano.

PIANO SALON

71 King St. East

I

L THE FARM ]

Suspension Bridge of Roots.
The natives of the more uncivilized re

gions of the globe display considerable 
ingenuity in making use of such things 
m are to l>e found in the immediate 
neighborhood of their homes. A remark
able suspension bridge spans the River 
lipuamac. in Ventral Peru, says the 
Wide World Magazine. The “ropes" of 
this bridge are composed of pliable roots 
and vines, while the “planks" are made 
of branches! In the humid climate of 
Peru it would be by no means extraor
dinary if this “vegetable bridge" were 
to take it into its head one day to start 
growing!

No man is-such a liar that he Ian
occasionally caught telling the truth.

DISTRIBUTION OF SEED GRAIN AND
POTATOES

From the Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa. 1909-10.

By instruction of the Hon. Minister of 
Agriculture a distribution is being made 
this season of samples of superior sorts 
of grain and potatoes to Canadian farm
ers for the improvement of seed. The 
stock for distribution has been secured 
mainly from the Experimental Farms at 
Indian Head, Sask., Brandon, Man., and 
Ottawa, Ont. The samples consist of 
oats, spring wheat, barley, peas, Indian 
com (forensilage only), and potatoes. 
The quantity of oats sent is 4 lbs., and 
of wheat or barley 5 lbs., sufficient in 
each case to sow one-twentieth of an 
acre. The samples of Indian corn, peas 
and potatoes weigh 3 lbs. each. A quan 
tity of each of the following varieties 
has been secured for this distribution:

Oats—Banner, Abundance, Danish Is
land, Wide Awake, White Giant, Thou
sand Dollar, Improved Ligowo—all white 
varieties.

Wheat—Red varieties : Red Fife (beard
less), Marquis, Stanley and Chelsea (ear- 
lv beardless, Preston, Huron and Prin
gle’s Champlain (early bearded). White 
varieties: White Fife (beardless), Bobs 
(early beardless).

Barley—Six-rowed: Mensury, Odessa, 
and Mansfield. Two-rowed: Invincible, 
Stand we 11 and Canadian Thorpe.

Fiedl Peas—Arthur and Golden Wine.
Indian Corn (for ensilage)—Early 

sorts: Angel of Midnight Uomptor’s
Early and Longfellow. Later varieties: 
Selected Learning. Early Mastodon, and 
White Cap Yellow Dent.

Potatoes—Early varieties; Rochvsetr 
j Rose and Irish Cobbler. Medium to late 
i varieties: Gold Coin, Carman No. 1, and 
Money Maker. The later varieties are, 
as a rule, more productive than the ear
lier kinds.

Only one sample can be sent to each 
applicant, hence if an individual receives 
a sample of oats he cannot also receive 
one of wheat, barley, peas, Indian corn 
or potatoes. Applications on printed 

j cards or sheets, or lists of names from 
one individual, or applications for more 
than one sample for one household, can
not be entertained. The samples will be 
sent free of charge through the nihil.

Applications should he addressed to 
the Director of Experimental Farms, Ot
tawa, and may be sent in any time from 
the 1st of December to the 15th of Feb
ruary, after which the lists will V; clos- 

! ed, so that the samples asked for may 
j be sent out in good time for sowing, 

ft I Applicants should mention the variety 
j they prefer, with s second sort as an

alternative. Applications will be filled I 
in the order in which they are received^! 
so long as the supply of seed, lasts. 
Farmers are advised to apply early to j 
avoid possible disappointment. jag 
applying for Indian com or potati 
should bear in mind that the corn $8 1 
not usually distributed until April, and I 
that potatoes cannot be mailed until 
danger front frost in transit is over. No 
postage is required on mail matter ad- 1 
dressed to the Central Experimental:! 
Farm, Ottawa.

WM. SAUNDERS, 
Director of Experimental Farms,

NAMES OF ENGINES.
Give Place to Numbers in This Court» j 

try, but Not Aboard.
When the railroads first broke their j 

way through the prejudice» of our j 
fathers oncof the forces behind them, 
as opposed to those prejudices, was the | 
romantic affection for his work. In no j 
way was this more clearly shown than | 
in the naming of locomotives.

By and by this land of tlie prosaic, 
of figures, of standardize ! parts, aban- J 
dotted the flowery nomenclature of thé | 
old days and in place of the Thunderer j 
came the 999; the General was sue- ' 
ceeded by some such bald fact as the ; 
140, and the thousand men who worked ! 
upon a single engine made engine parte j 
tht would as well have fitted the 999 i 
as the 146.

But in the old world, says the Rail- I 
road Man’s Magazine, standavdizatoin j 
of parts, rapid building and pooling of| 
engines were not allowed to rob the 
mighty flyers of all their romance, lu 
their names is still recorded the pop*»] 
lar worship of some soldier idol or ! 
glorious battlefield or loyalty to a leader!

The Sebastopol, Inkerman and Alma 
were succeded by the Tel-ol-KebirJ' 
Alexandria, Omdurman and 
which have in turn given place to 
Baden-Powell, Ladysmith, Mafekii 
Sir George White or Kimberley, 
such names ns Beatrice Princess] 
Wales pay their tribute 
to the reigning house. Evi 
of the most unromantic of all locomo
tives the oil burner was elevated Into] 
the Petrolea.

In fact, so numerous are the nai 
locomotives that considerable ingenuitj 
is reuqired in the invention of 
names. The Great Western is 
drawing upon the floral kingdom, 
Hyacinths. Lobelias, Gardenias 
other delicate blossoms are 
smokily along its right of way, 
the saints of earth and the angels 
heaven have long ago been drawn U| 
to the point of exhaustion—that * 
haustion of the locomotive bull] 
familiarity with them.

Unfortunately, Dame Fortune ] 
old maid sister-in-law.

A HATS, 
* the

of
of popularity : 

Even the first
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ilTY IS NOT
TAKING ANY CHANCES.

i An Not Being Under-Eitiaated—Varsity Practising Daily- 
Newton's Team to be tbe Same as Last Saturday.

| sitting back for a little nap for 
tity after their great victory of 

lay! The blue and white four- 
Fappreciate that the unexpected is 
EWe to happen in Rnghy as in any- 

! etoe, and they have been out at 
every night this week to keep 

ape for the final struggle with 
on Saturday for the Domin

ion " championship, says t he Toronto
S&_

■sity have not had a chance all 
to see Parkdale in a game, hut 

: have had such good report< of 
I speed and weight on the line, and 
| brains behind the line, that they 

. wholesome respect for the O. R. 
champions. Parkdale certainly 

|Jtoplayed good work in the last game 
With T. A. A. C., and the opportunity 
thev had last Saturday to size up the 

/Varsity team and ite style of play has 
' gTmade the most of by them. They 

n bush leaguers, and the blue and 
are liable to run up against a 

f game next Saturday.
sity have not had any line-ups 

f- week, but they have had good, 
[signal practices, with a run to 
i up. The whole team came out 
jfctrurday's game without anything

worse .than a few bruises, and they 
are now in as good shape as they were 
when the)* stepped on the field then.

The team will be the same as last 
week. Rankin; the second team man 
who did so well in Jones’ place at 
left scrimmage in the Ottawa gain», 
w*ill play there against Parkdae ; 
.Tones" knee is still in poor shape, and 
he will i>c unable to play ill the final

Captain Jack Newton said yesterday 
morning that all he had ever heard of 
a. game against. Vale or with the Tigers 

in Philadelphia or Ottawa at New 
York was what he read in the papers.

His answer to the question of whe
ther he would like to go or not was 
definite enough.

‘‘Sure thing,*’ he said. “All the fel
lows would like to go. T have never 
seen an American game of Rugby, and 
a trip to New York, with a chance to 
see good American teams, would suit 
to perfection.*’

He said in regard to Saturday’s game 
with Parkdale: “We know that, to beat 
Parkdale we will have to work pretty 
hard, and are not expecting any soft

All his mm, he said, had come out 
of the Ottawa game all right, and the 
line-up would he the same as it was 
last w*eek.

FIGHTERS ACCEPT
TEX RICKARD’S BID.

i to Get Oae-Third of Profits From Pictures—If Fight Caaaot 
be Pulled Off in Utih It Will Go to Celiforuis.

good

r York, Dec. 3.—Jeffries and Jolin- 
jjthrough their managers, announced 
Eoboken yesterday afternoon that 
I had decided to accept the hid of 
tickard and Jack (ileason for the 
weight championship fight to he 

jied next July. This hid consists of 
I a purse of $101,000, and 100 per cent, of 

[ the rooting pictures, divided equally be- 
! twfiRii the pugilists, who must pay 33 1-3 
l^peHbent. of the profits from them to 

i the promoters.
*mnl articles of agreement incoipor- 

[ a ting this bid will be signed by the in- 
isted parties to-day. and will stipu

lé late, it is believed, that in addition to 
I the $20,000 forfeit already in the hands 
[_ of the stakeholders, Rickard and Gleason 
Jnust post $30,000 sixty days before the 

f date of the mill, July 4, and the remain- 
1 der, $50,000, 48 hours before the men en- 
I ter the ring, also that Jeffries and John- 
| son must each put up a $10,000 forfeit 
| to guarantee appearance.

Rickard and Gleason, in their articles, 
P-will reserve the right to select Salt Lake 
I City, Eley, Nev., or California as the 

5 for the fight. But it is the opinion 
at ûnder certain conditions the big 

pugilists will settle thçir differences at 
IPjJm», Cal., in the arena owned by Jas. 
[ Coffroth. While Rickard denied cm 
J phatically that Coffroth was in the deal, 
K;le admitted that he might have to lease 
1 Coffroth’s arena, which would have to 

| be enlarged to accommodate at least 
16,000 spectators. Rickard stated that 

[" Balt Lake City had a chance to get the 
r: fight, however, in spite of the existence 

of an anti-fight law in the State of 
[ Utah. He stated that lie had received 

a nee from Salt Lake City business 
[ men that there would be no interfer- 
l ence. but that if he decided upon that 
j place the citizens would have to post 
f $101,000. the entire amount of the purse, 

forfeit to go to the pugilists and 
aoters in the event of inability to 
off the battle. Rickard wired to

persons in Salt Lake City that the fight 
might take place there, whereupon Coun
ty Attorney Job 1*. Lyon, of Salt Lake 
County, said: “My attitude toward the 
Jeff ries-Johnson fight is no different 
from that toward any other prize fights. 
Such contests are illegal in the State 
of Utah, and I shall do all in my power 
to prevent, the fight or to punish the of
fenders afterward.”

<iovernor Sprey, of Utah, said: “1 can
not make a statement as to my attitude 
until I find out. wlmt the law is. But 
if I am convinced that prize fighting is 
illegal. I shall prevent this affair from 
taking place.”

Rickard admitted that if it is impos
sible to fight in Utah, California will 
have second call, and if anything should 
happen to block proceedings even at 
Coiina, the battle ground would be Eley. 
Nev., where finish fights are legal upon 
the payment of a $1,000 license fee.

Regarding the selection of a referee. 
Rickard said that if the fighters could 
not agree on this point he would favor 
the selection of an eastern man, Charley 
Milite for instance, though White's 
name had not been considered as yet.

MAY FIGHT IN FRISCO.
San Francisco. Dec. 3.—Tbe laws of 

California permit finish fights, but con
tests within the city limits are so regu 
lnted by the municipal authorities that 
only twenty-round exhibitions can be

There is a lielief. however, that pres
sure may be brought to l»ear by the 
Rickard-Glenson combination on the in
coming administration, so that it will 
be possible to hold an unlimited contest 
in San Francisco proper. In such an 
event, the Baseball Park probably will 
lie the scene of the battle. Tbe grounds 
are controlled by Gleason.

On the other hand, there is an under
current of opinion that the fight will be 
pulled off at Coffroth's arena at Colma. 
Here unlimited contests are permitted 
without legal molestation, but the arena 
would have to lie enlarged.

COMMENT 
AND GOSSIP

The regular weekly run of the Ham- 
j lit on Riding and Cross Country Club will 

take place on Saturday afternoon. The 
| lehdezvous will lie at the Mountain 
[ View at 2.30 o’clock.

The annual duck dinner of the Mid- 
I night Club will he held on Thursday 
j night, of next week.

F Ht. Cal. Bticker’s physicians now state 
that their patient is practically out of

: Geo. Adams, the local runner, is back 
i the west. He came in with a full 

, but had it shorn yesterday. Ed. 
eld. the Olympic pole vanlter. is 

lack from the north with an imperial 
tard decoration.

F.millin Lungin, lie took n steamboat 
toot—he gone away.

f There will be an investigation by the 
HEy'-A. U. of C. over the Chatham meet. 
Iffct' which amateurs and pros, both com

gjpeted

I The baseball war is now in the hands

Faison Jilks want* to know if the 
jgrosê of Lords is scratched, will his 

larket friend Lord Rosebery get 
Bfcpberry with the rest- of the peers.

Bp Sherring lost the race the other night 
I Chatham because he wasn't, used to 

I sharp turns of (he >m»ll indoor 
He always had to take the out- 

\ at the turns. The track measured 
n laps to the mile, and as the 

hero was beaten by two laps. 
I about 250 yards behind at the

» must lie more than one of those 
epeciroents bom every min- 

Frank Goteh saved more than $50.- 
jwt of his earnings on the wrestling 

\ in the last fiscal year.

j novelty introduced in Winnipeg by 
Ident T.yall, of the Thistle Curling 

^ in the way of putting white paper 
the ice. seems to have a good 

i ae th eice has a very white ap 
I makes it much brighter

than with the clay bottom. It 
shows up the rings much better.

.So far oral 1 letting has been fairly 
successful at Oakland. Cal., where the 
system was introduced the other day 
tor the first time since the enactment 
of the new anti-gambling law.

DO IT NOW.
The time draws near when I can say, 

“I'm done!”
No further journeys to the Midnight 

Bun.
An even months from now. farewell 

the Grape!
1 mount the Wagon January One.

When Jack Johnson heard in New 
York that Jeffries had twice dreamed 
that lie had knocked .lohnson out in 
the fourth round, he said: “That Mistali 
Jeffries sure is a hear cat on dreams. He 
better turn over on the other side. *

Some United States oarsmen evident
ly intend to adopt the English style of 
sculling, as. according to a London 
cable, overtures have been made to Tom 
Sullivan, ex-champion of England, to 
coach the Pennsylvania College crew.

Small prices were realized at San 
Francisco at the sale of thoronghbred 
stock owned by the estate of the late 
Harry Stover, of Petaluma. The highest 
price paid was $105. for a two-year-old 
by Kenilworth- Sister Alice. The aver
age price for the younger horses was 
$00. while that for the mares was $25. 
Captain Faulkner, of the field artillery 
of the United States army, bought a 
number of the horses for his men. Kd- 
inhorough and Illinois were offered, but 
failed to elicit a bid. Mrs. Stover re
tained Kenilworth and Coppertown.

The report that Jeffries may tackle 
A1 Kubiak in a six round bout in Phila
delphia during January has revived the 
opinion that the boilermaker should 
take on several heavyweights in trial 
bouts before he meets Johnson. Kauf
man. Barry. Ross. Jeannette would be 
suitable opponents, and by whipping all 
of them Big Jim would soon convince 
the sceptical sporting public he is recov
ering his old form. If Jeff and Kubiak 
meet and the bout is on the level the 
boilermaker, if right, should score a 
quick knockout.

===^
REIEIBER 1905

BUT FORGET 1999
^ (And Oblige K. C. Baldwin) ^

Backward, turn backward, O Time, in 
your flight,

Give us last week again, just for. to-

We were so filled up with champion
ship dreams,

Visions of Grey Cups and championship

Cheering of multitudes, rooters galore.
Wise ones who told us we'd double the

Prophets who figured it down very fine,
Showed where we “had it” on ’Varsity's

Some even “called the turn” down to a 
dot,

Said that we'd push them all over r,hc 
lot,

Their back -line would fumble with 
nerves all unstrung.

We listened; Oh, horrors! and so we got

They handed us something for making 
a drink,

Or used as a flavoring extract, we 
think.

We had trimmed all the teams that were 
in the “Big Four.”

And had Tiger rug trophies at home 
on our floor.

’Twas easy, we said, for we sure had a 
hunch

Of what we would do to that 'Varsity

We heard of the throng that had 
weathered the gale

And waited all night- for the opening

Of paste-boards the value upon whose 
sweet face

Would secure for each holder 
vantage place.

They brought with them suit-cases, 
blankets and gowns

For tenting that night on the old 
rauiping grounds.

A roll-call and numbers they had them 
down fine.

And “offers” were made for a place in 
that line.

So tempting the “bids” were that .some 
really bit,

While others looked wise and jnst an 
swered them “nit.”

Some two or three hundred who 
brought up the rear,

Had waited all night, and drew blanks, 
so we hear.

And, Oh. what a howl and a grian and 
a shout

Went up when they learned that 
“planes" were sold out.

“If we only had known it,” they mur
muring said,

We’d be huddled like Nemo at home 
in our bed.

A telegraph pole or a rush seat for me.
It’s better than playing the night-owl. 

you see.
No more will I linger from midnight 

till dawn
Just to hear that sweet chorus, “The 

Seats are all Gone.”
We're a good losing team and we’re not 

feeling sore.
Thirty-one. well, it's some, but it might 

have been more.
We shudder to think what those chaps 

would have done
Had we played them for two hours in

stead of just one.
Chaucer Elliott will laugh and poke fun 

at us now
For we’ve gone to the dogs. O, "Low- 

wow”—“Girr*—“Bow-vo> *
The students we’ll treat to a fine op-

If it costs thirty cents. ’ P >\v row," 
that’s what we’ll do.

Our cup is now brimming right « ver 
with joy.

For Lawson, you know, is an “Ottaw.i

We're glad that the gates were all clos
ed or we'll bet

If he ever got out he'd h? “still” run 
ning yet.

He'd hump into autos, expresses aid

And run all the trolleys rigat do*vn to 
their tracks.

He'd shake all the earth with Ins \v< i.- 
derful feet,

And wake every "bobby” right up or. 
his beat,

As nothing could stop him, lie d i each 
the north pole,

Make just one more “too h,” and then 
try for a goal.

Now let's all join in the Varsity cheer.
If we're passing we'll drop in and play 

them next year.
So good-bye. Mr. Grey Cup. we bid you

As it’s getting quite late, "We’Ll be 
goin’ the noo.”

—Ottawa Free Press.

“Overmakes”
WHILE we are about a montEi later than last year in offering you the 

Sanford Co’s “Overmakes,” we will make it very interesting 
just the same to those who have not already bought their winter outfit.

As you probably know, the Sanford Co. make 
clothes for men and boys to be retailed in every 
town and city in Canada, and this accounts -for the 
wide variety of patterns and colors in this lot of 
the company’s “Overmakes.”

For instance, these loud plaids and stripes are 
worn in Quebec and New Brunswick, while the 
finest English Worsted materials in quiet patterns, 
but up-to-date colors and models are what our ag
ents in places like Winnipeg and Vancouver sell 
very largely—and they get good prices, too—nearly 
twice what you can buy them for here to morrow.

^ St sz/.

m

Men *s fine quality Overcoats, in bold striped effect, new steel 
grey shades, tan and browns, $30.00 coats for $26.00, and $25.00 for 
$20.00, and some $22.50 and $25.00 coats for $18.00.

Then there are some very handsome $15.00 coats that will be 
offered you at $12.00 and $10.00.

We will keep samples of many of these lines in our windows 
while they last.

Men’s Suits, you will notice by our windows, are given much 
prominence/ especially the finer qualities. Some suits as low as 
$6.00, others at $9.76 and $16.00, and any one of them worth at 
least a third more.

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats, too. but no room in the windows for 
them for a few days.

OAK HALL 
10 and 12 James Street North
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’VARSITY AND OTTAWA
FOR GAME IN STATES.

Game m Philadelphia Will Likely be Called Off on Account of Lateieei 
of Senon---Tigers Still Hare a Chance.

Ottawa-’Varsity
Pictures Shown.

The management of the Savoy Thea
tre could not have chosen a better draw
ing card for football loving Hamilton, 
especially as this week marks the close 
of the rugby season, than the pictures v£ 
the great Ottawa-Varsity game * at To
ronto last Saturday, which will be 
shown to-day and to-morrow. It is a 
bit of enterprise that is sure to be ap
preciated by the thousands of rugby en
thusiasts here, and if it does not pack 
the Merrick street picture house at ev- 
performance Tigcrville's football repu
tation will sutler. They arc the first 
motion pictures of a game on the Can
adian gridiron ever taken. The film was 
shown in private yesterday afternoon, 
and excited the admiration of those 

who saw it.
All the sensational plays and thrilling 

details of the great game, and, the 
scene of pandemonium that reigned be
fore play began, are realistically por
trayed. First the pictures sweeps around 
the field showing the immense throngs 
of humanity that jammed every avail
able inch of standing and seating room, 
men and boys are shown risking their 
necks on house tops in t rees and clinging 
to telegraph poles. At the ptess stand 
scores of reporters are seen dashing off 
copy for their papers. The officials are 
pictured in consultation. The great 
crowd cheering wildly and waving pen
nants frantically as the Varsity team, 
the bulldog mascot in the lead marching 
on the field, suggests the idea of ten 
thousand voices roaring out the battle 
slogan. “Varsity ! Varsity.’’

There is a splendid action picture of 
the entire Varsity team in which the 
Hamilton boys. Gage and Dixon, are 
easily discernible, and a splendid view 
of Lawson, the sensation of the season, 
In fact every mar. on the team shows up 
aa clearly as if he stood on the stage. 
The Rough Riders as they troop out of

Dr. Barton, of 'Varsity, had a conver
sation with l)r. Thompson over the long 
distance ’phone yesterday and said that 
both the management and players of the 
■"Varsity team were anxious to make the 
trip to Philadelphia to play an f.xhibition 
game with the Tigers. The Tigers are 
equally anxious to make the trip, and 
both teams have accepted the offer of 
he men who are promoting the game, 

but as yet have had no definite answer. 
If the promoters fail to carry the idea 
hrough, some of the members of the 

Tigers executive are in favor of sending 
man down from Hamilton to promote 

the game and to have the teams make 
the trip at their own expense, taking a 
chance on getting a big enough gate to 
make the trip a successful one finaneial- 

Things do not look any too bright 
for the trip lieing made, but Ottawa, m 
to the front to play either ’Varsity or 
Tigers at New York.

It is just about as likely that the 
teams will play in New York. A New 
York paper, which has been agitating 
in favor of reform in United States foot
ball. wants to get a couple of Canadian 
team*» over there for Saturday. Dec. II. 
in order to illustrate to Uncle Sam's 
foot ball fans that, the Canadian football 

far bettor and less dangerous. The 
scheme is to have a couple of big Amer
ican teams go on before the audience at 
Columbia University field awl then to 
follow the American exhibition with a 
battle between Ottawa and 'Varsity. The 
New York paper, it is said, would lie 
willing to guarantee both clubs all their 
expenses.

Toronto. Dec. 3.—’Varsity received a 
telegram from a New York paper yes 
terday afternoon asking them to play an 
exhibition game with the Ottawa Rough 
Riders in Gotham on Dec. 11. There is a 
great deal of agitation going on in the 
rotates just at present to have the foot
ball game as played in the colleges re
modelled, and it is thought- that the 
bringing of the two Canadian teams to
gether in the American city will impress 
upon the Yankee fans the advantages of 
this country’s open game over the mass 
play now in vogue in the States.

said that there was very little likelihood 
of the students accepting the invitation.

Ottawa. Dec. 3.—The proposed trip of 
the Ottawa and Varsity teams to New 
York is on all right if Varsity will ac
cept. The New York paper has wired 
to Varsity, asking them to go down and 
play at New York on Dec. 11. and it is 
expected that final arrangements will be 
made to-morrow.

An American exchange says: In view 
of the unanimity with which papers 
throughout the country have been 
attacking football and suggesting all 
sorts of visionary schemes for the im
provement of tbe sport, the following 
common sense editorial from a recent 
issue of the New York World is re
freshing:

“Yale, Harvard. Princeton, Pennsyl
vania. Michigan. Minnesota and institu
tions of like rank are not represented in 
the season's list of the dead and the 
critically injured at football. Of the big 
teams in the country that at West 
Point lost Cadet Byrne, who died of his 
hurts, and that an Annapolis say Cadet 
Wilson disabled by fractured vertebrae.

"Cadet Byrne received his fatal injury 
when he returned to tbe game in a 
weakened condition after having been 
retired for a slighter hurt. From the 
rolls of the football dead and of those 
critically hurt it can be seen that the 
majority of victims came from high 
school teams and from amateur elevens 
of irregular training. We read of one 
death from lung trouble dqe to exposure 
on the field, of another from over
exertion. and of a student of Dickinson 
Seminary in Pennsylvania, who was 
prostrated by strychnine taken Jo stimu 
late the heart action during a‘ contest.

“All these facts support the contention 
of those unwavering advocates of the 
game who fontend that the supreme 
perils of football are chiefly for the i 
fit ; that death and permanent disability 

i wa»t in the larger part upon players at 
years too tender, upon those insuffi
ciently trained, upon those lacking the 
requisite native stamina and upon those 
who remain on the field after a reduc 
tion of vitality by hurts of exhaustion.

“Perhaps it is true that the direct 
road to a saving reform in football lies 
in a more rigid regard for physical fit
ness among players rather than in much

Mr. Harry Griffith, the 'Varsity coach, tinkering with the rules.'

ticularly prominent. All the Ottawa men 
are familiar to local fans, who will have 
little difficulty following them as the 
game gets under way.

The teams are seen in the centre of 
the field getting final instructions. Sud
denly Hendry steps aside, raises his whi- 
tle, big Ferguson makes a rush and 
drives the ball down the field. Captain 
Newton is seen going around the end 
for the thirty yard dash on Varsity’s 
first down. The pictures throughout im
press one with the whirlwind playing

...........—_____ _JSPUl_____r__ ... of the Varsity aggregation, their light-
the club house gate are all easily recog- ning fast following up of the work of 
nieable. Big Kennedy, Ferguson, Stron- the back division and their clean tack-
ach, Kilt and Jack* Williams are per- | ling. Time and again Lawson’s specta

cular running and plunging, especially 
in the last quarter, is seen. He whisks 
the Ottawa tackles aside like corks and 
in his last great run goes plunging over 
the line, after smashing through the 
Ottawa wings, with Stronach clinging 
to him. The scrimmages show the play
ers of both teams up with particular 
clearness.

They are really excellent pictures and 
will well repay any football fan who vis
its the Merrick street theatre to-day or 
to-morrow.

Why Has Jeff Changed His Mind? 1

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 25. "No, I'll not fight Johnson. They have 
been after me for weeks, urging me to re-enter tbe ring if he whipped 
Burns, but I have retired for good and will never fight again.

“Why. I’d be a fool to do il. Couldn’t do justice to mvsêlf or the pub
lic. either. I've been out of training for four years, and doubt if I could 
ever get into condition again to fight a championshi-p battle.'’

Remem lier that statement ? It was given out by Jim Jeffri-s just 
after Jack .Johnson had Vaten Tmiiniv Bums at Rushciitter's ILi-h. N. 
S. W.

Jeff must have changed hi* mind since last (Jbristnm*. if lie really 
meant the above. A question the public would like to have answered, un
doubtedly, is. has Jeffries changed his mind, or has the lure of gold over
come his scruples and caused ii'm to take a chance, despite his -‘xpressed 
belief that he can't regain his former condition and be fit to battle for the 
championship?

GRIDIRON GOSSIP

No matter how small his salary, the 
contortionist can always make both ends

Montreal. Dec. 3.—Much to their sur
prise, Montreal juniors were informed 
yesterday that they will be expected to 
play the Alerts, of Hamilton, in Hamil
ton, next Saturday, in the semi-final for 
the junior Rugby cahmpionship. With 
Varsity III. defaulting to St. Michael’s, 
it was understood here that Alerts, ori
ginally drawn to meet Montreal, would 
meet St. Michael's, as the two clubs are 
close together, and there would he no 
heavy travelling expenses.

Montreal has wired back to President 
McKeand. of the Canadian Union, ask
ing if it would not be possible to have 
Alerts and St. Michael's meet on Satur
day, Montreal to go west and meet the 
winner the following Saturday. The 
place of the final game has not been de
cided. but it could not be here on ac
count of the wintry weather, and if 
Montreal goes west and beats Alerts on 
Saturday it would mean another trip 
west the following Saturday.

The position is unfair to .Montreal, 
and it is hoped that, the western clubs 
will agree to meet in the firWt game. If 
they agree Montreal will go to Hamil
ton and meet Alerts and then decide on 
further action later.

The players are keeping in good shape 
by gym. work. A signal practice has 
been called for 6.30 this evening, and 
a full attendance of players is .looked 
for.

It is thought that Montreal will de
fault and will not play the game they 
were ordered to piny next Saturday 
with the Alerts, junior champions of the 
Interproviiieial Union. In that event 
St. Michael's College will play here.

Varsity put in a secret practice yester
day afternoon at the athletic field. Con
stable Christie was on guard to see that 
no one from the enemy's camp got in 
to see the working out of the new plays 
which the students intend putting over

of the hard gruelling which they receiv
ed in the Ottawa game, will all he in 
good form by Saturday. Lawson has s 
sore hip. hut will probably be ready 
when needed.

Fielding II. Yost, coach of the Univer
sity of Michigan's football eleven, when 
asked teh other day whether it would 
be a good plan to abolish “interefev- 
enee,” replied:

"To abolish interference for the man 
carrying the ball would sound the death 
knell of football. What would happen 
to the man who was imposed with the 
task of advancing the leather if he were 
not afforded some protection. Take a 
man in the back field for instance. Give 
him the ball and let him try to take i* 
through or around the enemy's line. 
What would happen? Opposed to him 
would he eleven men intent on bringing 
him to earth, and the chances are ten to 
one that the luckless carrier of the pig
skin would be seriously injured or kill
ed. Accidents are plenty and deaths 
from injuries often occur, but if interfer
ence was abolished it wouldn't be safe 
for anybody to play the game.

"If the reformers want to eliminate 
the dangers from the game let them 
abolish the forward pass. There's where 
most of the danger lies. Do you think 
anybody would be foolhardy enough to 
think of allowing flying tackling in bas
ketball? Imagine what a murderous 

! game that would be if those tactics 
were allowed to prevail. Injuries and 
deaths have increased to an alarming 
extent since the forward pass has been 
in vogue, and if the reformers are sin
cere in their efforts to modify the game 
to a safe basis they should eliminate the 
forward pass and go back to the old 
style of play.

“But to eut out the interference, nev
er! One might just as well play the 
game in a parlor and go through plays

on the Parkdale Pa (Idlers on Saturday. ■ in their mind. Football would not be 
Varsity, while still feeling the results football without the interference.

Professor—Who was responsible for 
the superiority of Rhodes in the third 
century? Bright Student (awakening) — 
The street department, I imagine.—Har
vard Lampoon.

Mrs. Howard-They say there isn’t
any sueh thing as an immovable body. 
Mr. Drygoods - Hm! 1, guess they have
n’t seen any tone in our latest corset.-»
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FROM THE FOUL LINE TO HEAD PIN
r-igni teams of the Knights of Pythias 

League were in evidence at the H. 11. & 
A. C. last night, Bismarck No. 1 and 
Bisityirck No. 2 each winning three 
genres, Bismarck No. 3 took two from 
Red Cross No. 3, while Red Cross No. 2 
took" two from Hamilton No. 2.

l’\ Sackrider was high men with 533 
for Hamilton No. 2. A. McLeod was 
high man with 612 for Red Cross No. 2.
F. Sackrider had the high single string 
of 239 for the night.

One post|M>ned game wee played in C 
Class, the R. H. Y. C. No. 1 winning 
two from the 13th Sergeant*.

The schedule for to-night is: Gun Club 
No. 2 ve. Victoria Lawn Bowling Club;
G. T. R. va U. D. S. Co.

TSamarck No. 2
O. Ell wood.......... ; 108"
E. p£empf...........*141
V. Thedorf ....
C. A. Shepard .
J. Morris

’644 727 630 1901 
won three)—

126 111 345 
196 107 450 

157 168 147 472 
181 100 1 50 431

Hamilton, No. 2—
A. Lithgow............. 142 111 152 405
N. Clark ...... 129 107 121 357
P. Temple .. .. 80 77 84 241
F. Sackrider .„i . 142 152 239 633
Tv McLean X ... 102 1-37 137 376

595 584 733 1912
Red Cross, No. 2—

T. Williamson . . 146 152 131 429
A. Watt......... 119 155 110 384
A. McLeod....... 133 205 174 612
F. Skerrett................ 118 174 131 423
P: Beasley ..... 117 152 159- 428

633 838 70.5 2170 
Bismarck, No. 3 (won two) —

Biamarck No. 1 
A. Wilkes ... . 
T. Kirk................

(won three) —
353
450

F. Mordcn .. 
C. Fenton . .

.. . 135

... 106
121
1*20

133
150

389
376

. 145

. 143
106
155

102
LVi

G. Dellinger . . . 116 
.... 133

136
10P

139
126

ail
420

G. Hynes............ . 175 165 154 404 J. E. Johnston . . . 177 148 159 481
H. Wa.keha.rn ... . 88 HI m 398
W. Wareham . 129 168 120 417 667 686 707 2000

680 735 697 2112 Red Cross, >*0. 3—
IlanwHon No. 1 J. Little .. . .. 120 106 191 417

N. Thompson .. . 122 133 100 355 J. Kingdom . . . 132 126 151 409
G. M. Sinclair . . 138 151 464 F. Nettleton . . 137 135 105 437
H. Hawkins .... . 141 158 ih 410 T. Hopkins.. .. . 122 112 80 314
G. 3leix*er ... ... r 106 90 93 289 G, Hancock . ... 152 137 140 429
J. SL Zimmerman .137 171 165 473

13th Sergeants-
R. T. Ferguson 
T. Mahoney . . 
A. II. Stone 
H. M. Smith .
L. R. Woodvroft

‘-xT 771 749 656 2176 789

Red Cross No. R. IT. Y. C. (won two)
J. Davidson ... ; 115 115 126 356. E. Burrow............. 143
0. Peebles ... t " 96 86 105 28“ R. Griffith .. 166
T. Tisma-n.......... . . , . SO* 117 88 285 C. H. Scott . .. 169
F. iRohhins ... ... ; 97, w* 82 Geo. W. Raw . . 154
Ge< Skerrett .. 302, 135 96 533 A; Craig.............. 137

490 549 497 1536 769

663 616 727 2006

716 752 2266

7*26 771 2266

Gossip of the PucK Chasers
The Ontario Hockey Association Exe- i Forrester; cover, Mack Ross ; forwards, 

entire will hold a meeting in Toronto to- ! Johnson. Glass, Poulin and Gardner, 
night, to group the clubs in the senior, j The Wanderers were after Miller, of 
intermediate and junior series.

All clubs desiring to enter teams that
have not already made thejr. applica
tions and paid their fees, are requested 
to do* so at once. The fees are $11 for 
new teams and $6 for old' teams.• Clubs 
must state definitely which series they 
desire to play in.

Players' eertifieates will not be issued 
until the 15th of December, when they 
will be sent out to all the clubs at the 
same time.

Edmonton, but were unable to secure 
him, ns the Stanley Cup bee is, again 
buzzing in his home town.

The Ottawa and Renfrew Hockey 
Clubs have been playing a little game of 
tag all week trying to rorrall players 
the coming season. Nearly every mem
ber on the Ottawa team is said to have 
been approached by representatives of 
the other club with offers to go to Ren
frew. As a result, the Ottawa manage-

We advise
the purchase of

Taxicab Stock
After six months Toronto’s 

Taxicabs have proven that they 
can , pay a dividend of 10% per 
annum, or 2^% quarterly.

Send to us for fall particulars and 
Free illustrated booklet on the 
Taxicabs.

E. A. English
Adelaide and Victoria Sis.

Toronto
B. ARTHUR, Hamilton repra- 

resentative,
Room 603, Bank of Hamilton Building. 

Phone 364.

MARKETS
and FINANCE

Toronto Markets

THE TRIGGER

The Hamilton Gun Club will hold a 
shoot as usual on Saturday afternooh. 
The members are getting lots of practice 
now, and will be in good form for the 
January tournament.

Harriers.
The Y. M. C. A. Senior Harriers have 

arranged for an extensive indoor pro
gramme this season. To-night some of 
the club's crack runners will try and 
set. indoor record.». The first indoor 
meet will be* held on Wednesday own
ing. Dec. 8. when the Junior and Senior 
Harriers will combine for the e\‘en:ng. 
Smne good ' c/vents will be run off, and 
will be well worth watching. AH inter
ested are cordially invited to attend.

Basketball.
The Wood Milling Company's basket

ball team will practise at 7.30 o'clock 
sharp to-night against the Independents. 
Every member of the team is requested 
to be oil hand, as this is the final work
out before the next league game. The 
following players are requested to be on 
hand : Pease. • Finlay. Hot rum. Johnson. 
Webber and MeNeilly.

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
le able to give the cloeing 

quotations on

NewYork s;-Slocks
each day In the SECOND EDITION 

published et 3.46.

New York Stocks

Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock 
brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices 
3 and 4, ground floor. Federal Life build
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

NEW YORK MARKET.
Bid.

118.7

The following teams have paid their , m«*nt has had a busy time of it in keep-
feeg and are in good standing in the as
sociation :

Eaton's, Toronto St. Michael's C.
< Isgçod Hall Argonauts
Toronto R. fr. Parkdatc.C. Ç.
Toronto A.A.C. Toronto C. C. 

Intermediate.
Relieving
Grimsby
Ingersoll
Midland
Newmarket
Peterboro
St. Jiary's
Welland
Woodstock
Yale A. C., Toronto.

Junior.

Drumbo 
Guelph 0-A.C. 

T xindon 
Milton 
< Ishawa 
Stratford 
Simcoc 
Wiarton 
Whitbv

Listowel
Newmarket
Peterboro
Tillsonburg
St. Michael's Col.
Toronto R. C.
St. Helen's A. C.

Toronto

Belleville 
Midland 

Preston 
Stratford 
Trenton

Whitby 
Toronto.

Clubs desiring to be admitted to the 
various series must send in the fees 
at once to the secretary, W. A. Hewitt, 
Daily Star, Toronto. No clubs will be 
admitted after the grouping is done.

Winnipeg.- Dec. 3.—“Grindy-’ Forres
ter and S. Poulin, the two well known 
local professional hockey players, have 
been signed by the famous Montreal 
Wanderers, and will leave for the East 
Friday night. The men were secured by 
Mack Ross, the old Portage hoy, who 
is also counted upon to fill a position 
on the team, which will line-up in the 
following order for the opening game :

ing track of their players' whereabout** 
in order to checkmate the advances of 
the Renfrew Club.

The. Ottawa Hockey Club last night 
wifed Btuce Ridpath, the Toronto hock- I 
ey*pittf'Cry accepting his terms' of $ 1,000 i 
for* the season and asked him to wire I 
back acceptance, but Bruce, in view of 
the hockey war. is taking things easy, | 
therefore the Ottawa club received no 
answer last night.

Ridpath. now that he has established 
a sporting goods store on Yonge street, 
is out to increase his business and there
fore with this end in view Bruce will 
likely he found playing with the Cobalt 
team this winter, where he will be able 
to kill two birds with the one stone. By 
the wav Ottawa wanted Bruce to report, 
Dec. 15.

If the Ottawa Hockey Club is desir
ous of playing three cup scries prior to 
the opening of the league season, the 
Stanley Cup trustees will give the Ed
monton Club dates. If three cup series 
were played, however, it would mean 
meeting Winnipeg Shamrocks and Galt 
sometime around Christmas, and the 
Edmonton team iu the early pail of 
January.

Lesueur reports to the Ottawa team 
on Dec. 15th. He has been signed to 
guard the nets for them this seasou.

The team that gets Lester Patrick 
this season will have to give, a tidy sum 
for his services.

The Winnipeg Shamrocks arc feeling 
confident that they will capture the

LIVE STOCK.
The railways reported 185 carloads pf 

live stock at the city yards, for Wed
nesday and Thursday, consisting of 2.993 
cattle, 4.121 hogs, 3.086 sheep and lambs,
185 calves and 6 horses.

The quality of fat. cat.tle generally was 
the same as has been coming for the 
past six weeks, many common and med
ium with a few good to-choice.

Trade, notwithstanding the heavy re
ceipts • was extra good; all offerings 
being readily taken at 'good prices all 
round,, in every class of live stock.

Exporters— A few export bulls sold 
from $3.75 to $4.75 per cwt.

Butchers—There was a strong market 
for anything approaching good quality, 
for which high prices were paid. Prime 
pioed cattle sold at $5.25 to $5.50: loads 
of good. $5 to $5.25; medium. $4.50 to 
$4.90; common, $3.75 to $4.25; cows, l 
$2.50 to $4.50; canners. $1.75 to 2.25.

Stockers and Feeders— Mr. Murby 
bought 245 at following prices: Best 
sters, 900 to 1.00 lbs. each, at $4 to 
$4.00; best Steers. 800 to 900 lbs. each, 
at $3.75 to $4.15; best stockers, 600 lo 
700 lb«. each, at $3.40 to $3.80.

Milkers and Springers Prices were 
unchanged at #$35 to $75 each. See the 
many sales reported below, the highest 
being, one sold by H. P. Kennedy.

Veal Calves -Receipt* moderate, prices 
firm all round, at $3 to $7 per cwt.

Sheep and Tombs Receipts large, 
prices firm, and everything sold. Export 
ewes. $3.90 to $4: choice yearling ewe* 
for butcher purposes, $4.25; culls and 
rams. $2.50 to $3 per cwt.: lambs. $5.50 
to $6 and $6.10 per cwt.*

Hogs- -There was a fair delivery, but 
prices remained firm at $7.80 to $7.87Va 
for selects, fed and watered, and $7.60 
to $7.65 f. o. b. ears at country points.

FARMERS’ MARKET.
The offerings of grain to-day were 

again restricted, with little or no change 
in prices. Wheat n little weaker. 500 
bushels of fall selling at $1,06. Barley 
unchanged-, with sales of 200 bushels at 
65 to 66c. Buckwheat lower, 100 bushels ! I • 
selling at 55c. j T •

Hay quiet and steady, there being --------
sales of 30 loads at $17 to $21 a ton for Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock 
timothy and at $12 to $15 for clover and brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
mixed. Straw unchanged, one load of I*3 and 4. ground floor, Federal Life build- 
bundled selling at $17 a ton, and one \ ing, Hamilton, Canada.

Atchison..............
A mal. ( upper...................... 86
Am. Car Fdv.......................  71
Am. Loco.................... .. .. 60.2
jSmeltera..................  90.7
Brooklyn.......................... 78.1
Great Nor., pref .. 140.2
Balt. & Ohio.................... 115
Can. Pacific..................... 178.2
Col. Fuel.......................... 49.3
flies. A Ohio...................  85.2
Distillers........................... 36.3
Erie.................................... 32.6
M. K. A T. .   47 •
Louisville & Nor. ... .. 149
Lend................................... 87.4
M. O. P............................ 70.4
M. X. C............................. 21.2
Nor. Pacific........................ 140
N. Y. C............................ 126.2

,(>. A W................................ 46.6
Ponna................................ 128.7
Reading............................ 168.3
Rock Maud..................... 39.5
Sou. Pacific....................... 1*28
Southern Ry.................... 30.4
St. Paul ............................. 154.2
Sugar................................. 118.2
Texas .................................. 35
Union I’ac........................... 198.3

Steel . .   87.1
Steel pref.............. 123.3

RUPTURE
Mr. Andrew Claverie is 

Still in Town for To-day 
and To-morrow

Once more 1 advise those of my read
ers who have not gone to see Mr. A. 
Clavêrie not to fail to do so. The num
ber of people suffering from rupture in 

I Hamilton, who have followed my advice 
‘ and who have seen Mr. A. Claverie yes

terday, is really considerable. Every 
one of them have returned happy of the 
trouble they took. They were charmed 
b,v the incomparable superiority of the 
system and apparatus of Mr. A. Claverie, 
which are three times more used every
where than any other in the world.

They have also appreciated the frank
ness with which Mr. A. Claverie kas giv
en his opinion upon their case and has 
giver, them at once the most complete 
confidence.

If you care in the least for your 
health, vour comfort, do not fail to go 
and try the new system and the appar
atus of Mr. A. Claverie: they have been 
approved by the highest medical authori
ties. and they are worn by patients with 
a real enthusiasm.

I' remember that, before Mr. A. Cla- 
voHe’s visit to Canada, a ruptured pa
tient, from Owen Sound did not hesi
tate to undertake a trip of thirty hours, 
to go and see Mr. A. Claverie in New 
York.

The ruptured from Hamilton will thus 
not fail to go and see Mr. A. Claverie 
to-day, Friday, or to-morrow, Saturday, 
nt the Hotel Royal, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. 
m . and from 6 p. m. to 9 p. m.

All advice given free. Absolute »o-

Special attention for ladies.
• Dr. Xamy.

load of loose at $9.
Dressed hogs are steady, with

LONDON MARKET.

FRED (DEMON) BARTL,
Who will meet Max Schmidt at the 

Thelma Club Hall to-night.
The measurements of the wrestlers fob

Rartl.

Goal, Riley Hera; point. “Grindy” Stanley Cap this season.

DUNDAS IS EXCITED
OVER SATURDAY'S CONTEST.

Villeyite» Expect te Land the Intermediate Dominion Champion.—Fred 
Rebins, of This Citj, Will Umpire.

Curling.
At a meeting held last night at the 

Thh-t le Club the following club rinks 
were chosen to compete for the club 
trophy, the Tankard, which was present
ed by Mr. Long for annual competition 
amongst players of the Thistle Club. 
The rinks are well chosen and there 
should be some keen and close competi
tions. Dr. Edgar and James A. Thomson 
were appointed Tankard skips.
Win. Holton IV Bradley
C. W. Scott S. Glassco
W. K. Pearce K. F. Crawford
C. VY. Cartwright'sk. W. H. Davis, sk.

ruling at $10.50 to $11. 
Wheat, white, new . . . $ 06 $ 0 00 j A. N. (....................

. . . . '' 48.1 48.1
Do., red. new............... 1 06 0 1)11

118.4l)o., goose....................... 1 02 0 00 Atch........................ . 118.6
Oats, bush......................... 0 41 0 00 B. A U......................
Peas, bush......................... 0

Erie.........................Bariev, bush..................... 0 66 . .. 3*2.7 32.5
76 Eric Firsts............. 47.2 47

Nsv. timuthv, tun . 17 21 01) Jlls.............................. ... 145.2 115.6
Do., mixed, ton........... 12 fill 15 00 M. K. T...................... 47.2

Straw, per tom .. .\H*% 
Seeds —

Alsike. fatirv. bush

16 00 17 00 M. K. 1\, pref. .. 24

6 50 X 6
< . P. R......................
N. P...........................

... 178.4
. .. 141.2

178.5

Do.. N> 1 ............ 6 00 V V. <..................... .. 126.6 126.6
Do., No. 2................ 5 50 (). w.......................... . . .. 46.4
Do. No. 3 00 to . 129 129.2

Red clover, No. 1. bush 50 I Ml R. 1). G. .................. .. 168.1 168.5
Timothv......................... 1 40 1 60 Ri............................... 37.6

Dressed hogs . t.............. 10 50 11 00 S-i. Pac...................... ... 127.7 127.0
Butter, dairy.................... 0 •27 30 Si. Paul.................. . . 154.2 154.2

Eggs, new laid, dozen . .. n 45 0 V. s............................ 87.1 87.3
Do., Iresh .................... 30 1 . S. Q...................... . . . 123.2 123.6

< hickens. lb......................
Ducks 111...........................

u
n

12
12 ; Wal»., pref.............. 56.5

MINKS
Crown Reserve . 
La Rose . .
Ni pissing . . 
Trethewev. xl5.

THE RING

Turkeys, lb.................... 0 15
Geese, lb......................... 0 10
Fowl, lb.......................... 0 08
Apples, bbl..................... 2 00
Potatoes, hag. by lad . . 0 50
Celery, dozen............. . 0 30
Onions, bag.................... 1 60
Cauliflower, dozen .. .. 0 75
Cabbage, dozen .... .. 0 50
Beef, hindquarters........ 8 00

i Supplied by R. lb Lyman & Co., stock 
j brokers. .1. À. Beaver, manager. Offices, 

1 , 3 and 4, ground floor. Federal Life build- 
| ing, Hamilton, Canada.

COBALT STOCKS.

I Amalgamate.

Do., forequarters .... . 5 00 li 50 | Cobalt Central .... .... -25
Do., choice, carcase . . . . 7 50 00 1 Cobalt Lake .......... 15.;
Do., medium, carcase . . 6 50 00 i ( ’row'll Reserve . . .... 4 71

Mutton, per cwt............... . 7 00 00 Chambers-Ferland .. 37
Veal, prime, per cwt......... 9 50 19 50 i Foster ......................... 43
Lamb. i*er cwt.................... 9 00

FRUIT MARKET.
n 00 j Kerr Lake.................

| La Rose .....................

Opening. Noon. 
Bid. Asked. 

9 11
31.5 
27.4 
10 

4 80 
39

Sydney. New South Wales, Dec. 3. 
Hugh McIntosh to-day cabled his repre
sentatives in New 5 ork a hid of $200.- 
000 for the Jeffries-.Johnson fight. McIn
tosh says that he has made a deposit 
with a New 5 ork paper.

Bids for the Jeffries-1 ohnson fight 
closed Dec. 1st. and the award to "Tex"’ 
Rickard and .lack Gleason was made 
yesterday. The news of the a wan I was 
sent promptly to Australia, but the ca
ble does not indicate whether It has 
reached McIntosh. The latter had made 
earlier bids for the contest, but they 
were rejected by the principals.

New York, Dec. 3. In reference to the 
disappointment, of Salt bake City men 
over the information that the .leffries- 
Johnson fight would be held probably in 
California. “Tex" Rickard said to-day:

“Before 1 came east, many big Sail 
l»ake City men asked me to In ing the 
fight, there if it were auwrded to me, 
they assuring he that, the anti-prize 
fight law would not. be enforced. 1 told 
them I would consider the matter, but I

mid insist on a cash depos't of the 
amount of the purse and other funds as 
a guarantee that the fight could he held

“1 now understand that the governor 
and prosecuting attorney say they will 
not permit the fight there. So it will 
probably lie held in California.

“While Jimmy ('offroth is not in any 
way interested in the tight, it is likely 
that, he will lease his •arena at é'olma, 
California, and enlarge it from " its pre
sent sealing capacity of 8*500 to hold 
40,000 persons."

Pickard, Gleason, .lack Johnson ami 
his manager. George Little: Sam Berger, 
representing Jeffries ;tlie stakeholder 
and others interested went -to Hoboken, 
N. J.. to-day to sign final agreements 
and possibly select a referee. Rickard 
said he would insist on a cash deposit of 
$10.000 by each of the fighters to guar
antee appearance at the arena.

31.4

Dundas, Dec. 3.—Great interest cen
tres in the final for the Dominion inter
mediate championship which will be 
played here on Saturday between the 
locals and ItoVal Military College, of 
Kingston. Russell Britton, of Ganan- 
oque, will be referee, and Robin*, of 
Hamilton, umpire. The Kingston man 
agément have given
up writh weights :

R. C. C.— Full back, Meredith,’ 146; 
right half. Stuart, 156; centre half, 
Greene, 160; left half, Smith, 151 ; quar
ter, ’ Campbell. 140; outside right, 
tiwynn*, 145; middle right. Goldie, 162; 
inside right, Arnoidi. 180; inside left, 
Rodgers, 183; middle left, Parr, 166; out
side'left, Boswell, 167; right scrimmage, 
Halt, 160; centre, Young, 162; left, 
Blue, 156.

The Kingston men leave at noon to
day for Dundas.

Dundas—Full back, C. Quackenbush. 
134; left half, Mallett, 133; centre half, 
Binkley, 143; right half, G. Quackenbush, 
137; quarter, Laing, 157: right scrim
mage, Fleming, 175; left scrimmage, 
Smith, 193; centre, Norton, 169; outside, 
right wing, Martin, 144; outside left 
wing; Rycroft, 179; middle- left wing, 
Wilson, *194; inside left wing. Lee, 194; 
inside right wing. Craig (Captain)* 195; 
middle right wing, Mason, 179.

Dundas will have to give up its time- 
hohored red and white, as R. M, C. has 
the same colors. Dundas will wear the 
Varsity blue and white.

Great interest u being taken in Dun

das in the forthcoming struggle tor the 
Dominion Rugby championship, which 
will take place on Saturday. “Remem
ber the Limestones” is the slogan recall
ing the last great battle between Dundas 
and Kingston, when the Dundas boys de
feated the easterners, who up to that 
time were an unconquerable team. The 

nt- xviiigewii limn-. Kingston supporters are very confident 
the following line- J °f the merits of the Military Cadets, and

one R. M. C. sport wired a bet of $100 
that Kingston would win.

Secretary Harry Aw rev. of the Tigers, 
says that, in all probability the club 
would add another $2,000 to the perma
nent grounds fund, which will then total 
$7,000, a pretty tidy *«um of money to 
make out of Rugby. The club has* hud 
some good gates this year, and although 
the junior and intermediate teams did 
not bring in the money they did last 
year, and the club won no champion
ships, there will be just as much profit 
in the season as there was last year.

Buffalo Times: Although the football 
season now is dosed, there still will be 
much talk on the subject of the “most 
brutal game in the world.” And next 
season there will be more elevens on; the 
field and more spectators on the side 
lines than ever.

Smirle Lawson says: “I see some of 
these fellows claim I am an Ottawa boy 
just because I went to the Ottawa Col- 
legiate for two years. I was born and 
brought up in Guelph, and I am proud 
of it. Our family livtd two years in

H. S. Cast 
R. Watkins 
Dr. Rogers 
T. Clappison, sk. 
R. S. Eraser 
C. W. Walker 
Dr. Carr 
Dr. Coleman 
K.Inncs 
G. W. Robinson 
G. W Bridgett

J. H. Walker 
Dr. Peters 
8. F. Washington 
J)r. Edgar, sk.
U. C. MacDonald 
W. Bruce 

Dr. Woolverton 
Dr. Glassco, sk.

B. G. Winam 
M. S. Glassco 

W. J. Thomson
it. A. Campoell.sk. H. Gates, skip.

D. Drvman 
ri. /vvaia.id 
n. Wilcox 
J- Kt'ggaL skip
i. Lii.ar 
It. i. Steele 
ii. Champ
Ur. aicionochie. sk.
j. Gaum 
Dr. JdcNichol 
U. 11. Douglas *
Dr. Russen, sxip.
Dr. i-angrui 
£>. Kap.t-\
J. ’l liomaou 
J. A. Thomson, »k.
Dr. Green way 
li. ilorning 
Dr. Dang»
Dr. \v aiuell, sk.
J. U. Geddes 
U. Raw
Mr. Wm. Greeuhill 

C. S. Wilcox, sk.
J. P. Steedman 
F. C. Ridley 
D. B. Wooti 

W. S. McBrayue.s. R. R. Bruce, sk.
H. Crerar A. Soule
W. Champ Dr. Rennie
R. B. Ferrie J. J. Morrison
J. 1. Osborne, sk. ' Rev. J; Toting, sk.

Teacher—Tommy, when was Rome 
built? Tommy—In the night. Teacher 
—How came you to make such a mis
take? Tommy—Well, you said yesterday 
that Rome wasn’t built in a day.—Kan
sas City Journal.

A business man's leisure is simply
the tame he doesn’t know what to do
with.

i

Quotations for foreign fruits are as j McKiiiley-Darragh 
follows: Nipissing

j Oranges. Jamaica, case .$ 2 (V1 ‘ 1
Oranges, Valencia 3 ni
Lemons. Messina ............ 2 0i
Grape fruit. Florida .. . . 4 -><
Grape fruit. Jamaica ...30 
Grapes. Malaga, keg ... 5 0 
Apples, Canadian, bbl. .. 2 5

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. $4.85 per cwt. in bar- Wheat 
rel«; No. 1 golden. $4.45 per vw . in bar 
rels. Beaver. $4.55 per cwt. in bags, j Wheat 
These prices are for delivery here. Car 
lots 5c less. In 100-lb. ba.gs,’ prices are 
5c less.

Col. Mooar 
Dr. Davt-y 
Dr. Carter 
itev. irrummoud.sk. 
n. Ain 01 OrC 
r . a. uiaebco

D. Dewar, skip
Dl'. MOtLOll
a. n. ex-mold 
J. Billing»
Dr. iuanoch sk. 
n. Lazier 
VN . Us oor ne 
J. P. Hell 
R. Martin,sk.
Dr. w llliainsou 
W. J. bout nom 
J. G art shore
F. R. Martin, sk.
G. Lynch-Staunton 
J. bcott
W. .Stewart 
R. S. Morris, sk.
J. Levy
H. Ralston 
J. Allan

Nova fy-otia 47
1 1*0 Peterson Lake . . . 22
1 no (Hisse ......................... 25

Silver Bar............ 10.2
3 50 Silver Leaf.............. 15
6 0.1 Silver Queen . . 24
4 no Temiskaming . . . . os

Tfethewey ............ 141
LIVERPOOL MARKET

Opening.

Closing.

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Wheat—December 95 3-8c. May 99c.
Oats—December 32 1 -2c, Mnv ?5 1 -2c.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London.—London cables for ■ ..tttle are 

steady, at 12 to 14C per lb. for live cattle 
weight ; Liverpool 12 to 13 3-4e; refrig**r- 
ator beef slow, at 9 5-8 to 10c per lb.

COBALT..ÿTOCK*v
There was little change in the min

ing situation in Toroirt u yesterday, 
prices holding steady, with but a mod
erate amount of activity. La vo*e again 
showed strength and went as high as 
5.20, easing of in the iffemoon and 
going back to par, but closing two 
|K>ints higher. Crown Reserve livid 
firm and made a slight advance. 
Conitigas showed weakness, opening at 
5.70 and going back to 5.65 at the close. 
This was probably due to 4 he report tht 
the February dividend would be passed, 
as the directors’ circular indicates their 
intention to provide funds for the pur
chase of 1.494 more Shares in the. Con- 
iagas Reduction Company, and for a cash 
reserve in preference to the immediate 
payment of dividends. There was also 
weakness in Temiskaming, which sold at 
72. Trethewev continued to g:rin. going 
to 1.41 1-2. In the other stocks the most 
activity was displayed bv Big Six. CKisse 
and Rochester, which was somewhat eas
ier. but was believed to 1»3 due to go 
higher.

It is doubtful if even the baker will 
get to heaven on floury beds of ease.

U to H H. 

H to H L.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Reported by Morris & Wright, stock 

brokers, Landed Banking & Loan build-

Bank of Commerce ..........
Dominion............................
Hamilton ............................
Imperial ..............................
Mvechants................2....
Molson's..............................
Montreal.............................
Standard ..............................
Toronto................................
Traders................................
Bell Telephone .................
Can. Gen. Electric ..........
C. P. R..................................
Consumers' Gas................
Duluth Superior.................
Dom. Coal, com..................
Dora. Steel, com...................
Dom. Steel, pfd..................
Mackay Common................
Mackav Pfd..........................
Mex. L. 4P...................
Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 
Penman Common .. ..
Penman, pref.....................
Porto Rico Ry.................
Rio de Janeiro .............
Rich. 4 Ont.....................
Rogers Common ,. ...
Rogers, pref......................
Sao Paulo.........................
Toronto Electric Light ..
Twin City .................
Canada landed............. .
Can. Permanent..............
Central Canada .. ... .
Huron A Erie...................
Hamilton Provident ... .
Laiided Banking A Loan 
London A Canadian Loau

A«ked Bid.
190%

242 241
202%

227 225
166

200%
250
227

217
147%
144%

114
178W 178

205
69»* 60

. 91% 91%
«8»i 68%

27
921/4 92
77 76

69i/,
83*4 8274

58*/, 58

40
91 */,

85

85
135 131 '
no 105
150 149%
120 118
111

154)
161

160
196%
121
130
no

Unequalled
Tailoring

Values
We’re mighty enthusi

astic about the beautiful 
weaves and splendid 
values we're offering in 
made-to-order Suits and 
Overcoats at $15 to $22, 
but oceans of talk won’t 
make YOU or US a bit 
better off if you don’t see 
them. Come in to-day. 
Looking won’t cost you a 
penny and you’re always 
welcome.

“Adjusto”
THE ONE PERFECT 

CONVERTIBLE OVERCOAT
A swagger, handsome 

regulation dress Over
coat, convertible in an in
stant to as smart a motor 
coat as was ever designed | 
—also three other snappy 
styles — practically five 
coats in one. Stylish and 
graceful, never freakish or^ 
clumsy — our exclusive 
patent. Obtainable from j 
us only. Tailored to meas
ure.

$15 to $22

LYONS
Tailoring Co. 
114-116 James N. 

Union Label on Every Garment,

3fiiJ.fi

Montreal Juniors 
Have Decided 

to Come Here.
A telegram was received this morning 

from I lie manager of the Montreal jun
ior* stating that the eastern team would 
be here to-morrow to play off the Do
minion junior championship semi-final 
against the Alerts. The game will take 
place at the Cricket Grounds, and llie 
kick-off will he at 2.30 o’clock. This 
game promise* to be one of the he-t 
junior contests ever fought in this city, 
at both teams play straight. fa»i foot
ball. Have* and Nelso-n. of thi* city, 
will likely handle the game.

All members of the Erskine football 
team are requested to be on hand at 
7.15 o’clock to-night at Victoria Park, 
when the team will be chosen for Satur
day’s game with First Church.

In Full Swing
Holiday buying will tie in full swing 

by Saturday, t he wise Christmas buy 
ers realize the fact that now is the lies! 
time to buy. Assortments are larger 
and choosing it better than later on, 
when the rush of the last few days is al
ways distressing. Finch Bros', are alter 
a big holiday business this season, bigger 
and better displays all over the store, 
and with the new men’s and card apart
ments they expect an unusually busy 
season. Tlie spirit of Christmas cheer 
float* from every nook and corner 
throughout the entire store, and tlie 
magic word, "welcome," permeates tlie 
atmosphere, and for Saturday they are 
advertising many special buying induce
ments to shop at this bright store. Offer
ings are so many it would be impossible 
to mention them here, but they consider 
them so important that it would be 
wel worth your while to see their adver
tisement on another page of this paper, 
and lie an early shopper at Finch Bros’., 
the popular store in the west end. Come 
business hours Saturday, 8.30 to 10 p. m.

New York. Dec. 3.—Wall street.— 
Opening movement in prices of stocks 
was irregular, and none of the changes 
in the important issues was significant. 
Northern Pacific declined a point and 
Union Pacific and American Beet Sugar 

,5-8. Pacific Mail rose 1 1-4 and St. Louis 
Southwestern preferred 3-4.

Perhaps inanimate things do not suf
fer. but the oil well can be terribly 
bored.

Look What’s 
Here

The SATURDAY TIMES 
from now until Jan. let, 1911, 
for fifty (50) cents. This edi
tion Is twice the size of the 
regular daily Times and con- 
tains some of the brightest £^t 
stories from the large AmerL ;* f 
can Newspaper Syndicates, 
besides all important foreign 
happenings, complete local . 
and up-to-date sporting item*.
As good as a letter from home. "

BLACKFORD & SON
FUNERAL OirtCTOItS 

67 King Street West.

POET WATSON
Wou'd Rather Walk Than Have

Fight.

Author of the ‘‘IVotnao 
Serpent’s Tongue.

Witk4
,'lï.

Now York, Dev :i. ,\ walking mat 
instead of a boxing contest, as a means' ! 
of settling the controversy between lnhV ‘1 
s-'lf and Richard he Gallicnnc was aug- 
gested by William Watson, the Kngliÿin^Jî 
poet, when he arrived here to-day.
Ltiglaml on the Lusitania.

A recent poem by Mr. Watson, i 
sinned by some to reflect on a pvomUtmil] 
on. English woman, stirred Mr. be Gjkjvi> | 
lienne’s ire to verse writing in reply,and j 
prompted him to forward Mr. Watson^* 
clod longe for a meeting, preferably 40^1 
tin* roped arena.

Mr Watson to-day appeared amii«e5T|] 
when asked about the challenge. “As a.J 
mater of fact," said he. "this passage 
a', arms seems to he entirely one-sided.
1 know Mr. Le GaMienne and I cmi,^- j 
men,l»er that lie used to walk 15 J
and then become thoroughly fatigued, ! 
while I am able to do thirty miles j 
confess that I did not fee! any too i 
worn out by the effort. I ant ’ 
amused at this challenge o: Mr. Lo GfiLg 
liem. I don't take it very seriously',H 
however."

Regarding the muvh-talked'-of passage. J 
in his poem, Mr. Watson said:

• | merely wrote a poem on a gepj 
theme; that is all. I made reference 
absolutely no woman in particular.”^

Mrs. Watson acompanted her Imstjjyijl
to this country.

COURT NICHOLSON. /
There \\a< a large turnout of 4h 

members of Court Nicholson, G. O.- 
last evening at the annual election al,| 
officers. A social evening was 
and an excellent musical programme rérf 
dered. The result of the elections WWeïtg 
J. Clayton. Chief Ranger; H. A. Sfi 
Arthur. Vice Chief Ranger: A. C. Blake,J 
Recording Secretary ; T. Nicholson, 
retary-, J. l^twrie. Treasurer; A -OtfT™ 
Chapiain: Norman Johnston. S. VV.;
Jarvis. .1. W. : W. G. Church, S. B.; A.' t 
Reid. J. B. ; Dr. M. II. Twangs. Phvsiciari^j 
H. E. Thornhill. Pianist; Dr. S. 
and W. H. Johnson. Trustees; J. 
Graham and H. Carpenter. Auditors, tj 
tellers for the evening were Bros. A. T 
tram and H. Carpenter. Brô. Perry, |
Court Lind Icy, was inspector. _ J
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The Prudential
The Pioneer of Industrial Insurance in America.

The Prudential introduced this form of insurance into this country, and 
practised it for four years earlier than the oldest of its competitors.

This system of insurance makes it possible for every healthy person— man, 
woman or child—between the ages of one and seventy, to obtain a policy of life 
insurance.

The premiums are collected by the Agents of the Company at the homes of 
the policyholders, and the payments being small and collected frequently, do not 
become a burden.

Death claims are paid immediately after due proof of death has been received.
The Prudential has a larger number of policyholders than has any other 

company of the same age in the world.

It issues the most liberal Industrial policy In this country.

The Prudential, in its Ordinary Department, issues policies in amounts ol $500 to 
$100,000, premiums upon which are payable annually, 

semi-annually, or quarterly.

THE
PRUDENTIAL

s HAS THE
STRENGTH OF 
GIBRALTAR

In (his department it issues various forms of Life and Endowment policies, embodying ,
advantages that appeal to the different requirements of the qA |

numerous classes of applicants. f,5C
Total Payments to Policyholders Since Organization, ^ HU 51
Plus Amount held at Interest to their Credit, Wwi wlW IWlll lioii Dollars |
Ordinary policies. 

A<es 15 lo 66. 

Both sexes. 

Amounts up lo 

$100,000.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA
m a Stock Company by i

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President. HOME OFFICE, NEWARK, N.

Agents Wanted to write Industrial and Ordinary Life Insurance 
Good Income—Promotion—Best Opportunities—Now!

Prudential Atfenta arc now 
cauvassini in this vicin
ity. They have a most 
vital story lo tell of how 
Life Insurance has saved 
the home, protected the 
widow, and educated the 
children. Let them tell 
it to you.

BRANCH OFFICI I IN HAMILTON :

- Fedor .1 L-if« tuilding

GAMBLING ON 
» RACETRACKS.
Question Discussed at Length in 

Commons.

Oiler and Others Defend 
Weedbioe Races.

at Mr. Miller's Bill Proposes 
te Da.

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The issue which has 
jjatirred the country from the Atlantic to 
|the Pacific during the pa*t few month* 
ft© a degree seldom paralleled was 
■transferred to the fioor of the House 
Jjof Commons to-day, when one of the 
■most interesting debate* of recent ses- 
■ions took plate upon the second read
ing of the bill introduced by Mr. H. H. 
Miller, of South Grey, to suppress the. 
business of betting. For nearly six 
hours the members of both parties dis
cussed the subject with an earnestness 
:that vividly reflected the force of publie 
opinion, and while the large majority of 
those who spoke expressed themselves 
in. favor of some amendment to the 
criminal code, objection was taken by 
some members to certain provisions of 
ithe measure proposed by Mr. Miller, 
and in the end the bill, after being read 
a second time, was re ferret! to a com
mittee of seven for consideration.

. THE METROPOLITAN CHARTER.
Captain Wallace asked whether, in 

§the judgment of the Government, the 
lecretary of State was under obligation 
to issue a charter, with all privileges, to 
any and every group of persons eom- 
plying with the law who Apply for it; 
whether any such applications had ever 
been refused by the Government, and 
whether the. Government was aware 
that a charter granted to practically 
the same individuals for the same 
purpose as that granted by the Gov
ernment to the Metropolitan Racing 
Association had been previously can
celled by the Government of Ontario. 

MR. MURPHY’S REPLY.
Hon. Mr. Murphy, in reply, said: 

In the judgment of the Government, 
where, as in the case of the Secretary 
;of State, under the companies act, a 
power is deposited with a public offi
cer for the purpose of being used for 
the benefit of persons, with regard to 
[whom a definition* is supplied by Par
liament of the conditions upon which 
(they are entitled to call for its exer- 
iise, that power ought to be exercised, 
ind the courts will require it to be ex- 
Weed. In carrying out the provi

sion of the companies act tlie Secre
tary of State acts as an administrative, 
not a judicial officer, not as an advisor 
of the Crown. It would be an unwar
ranted and arbitrary exercise of power 
oil the part of the Secretary of State 

: to discriminate between persons who 
apply for charters in conformity with 
the provisions of the companies act. Tt 
» the duty of the Secretary of State to 

: scrutinize the objects enumerated in 
j every application for incorporation, and 

to ascertain whether they are within 
the provisions of the companies act and 
are otherwise legal. In practice this is 

[" done with every application; and, by 
• law. each company is limited in the 

[ scope of its operations to the objects 
|t. out in its charter.
“It would entail an examination of

over 3.300 files of the Department of 
the Secretary of State to ascertain how 
many applications have been refused 
and the reasons therefor. A partial 
search reveals that certain applications 
were refused because the objects sought 
were not within the purview of the com
panies act. or were solely within the jur
isdiction of'the Provincial Governments. 
If the honorable member desires detailed, 
information it wjil be necessary to move 
lor a reCgrn.

"The applicants for incorporation of 
the Metropolitan Racing Association of 
Canada were: XYm. Alexander Cotton, 
manufacturer; Arthur Kdxvin Melhuisn, 
veterinary , surgeon : Alfred .Iordan Rat
tray. architect; Arthur C. Hornby, ac
countant," and Peter Edward Cailen, 
hotel manager, all of the city of To
ronto, and John McKean, mendiant, of 
Georgetown, Ont. The Government is 
not aware that these persons, or any 
of them, were interested in any other 
racing association, nor that they or any 
of them held a charter that was can
celled b^’ the Ontario Government.” 

RACETRACK GAMBLING.
Mr. Miller, in moving the second 

reading of his anti-racetrack gamb
ling bill, which lie said was based on 
the work of three prominent lawyers, 
made il clear that it was intended to 
prevent the business of racetrack gamb
ling, and did not propose to interfere 
with the making of private bets between 
individuals or with the racing of horses. 
If the bill became law men would be 
just as able to race horses and to carry 
on a race meeting as heretofore, and 
it would be as open to two men to bet 
upon a horse as it was now. An idea had 
gone abroad that the present state of 
the.law in regard to gambling was due 
to gross bungling on the part of the 
Legislature in the past, but he dissent
ed from that view. Parliament had nev
er attempted to prohibit the business of 
betting, and he quoted Sir John Thomp
son and other former legislators to show 
that the exemption in sub-section 2 of 
section 235 of the criminal code, legaliz
ing betting on racetracks, was deliber
ately adopted by Parliament in 1892. 
Then he showed how the courts had in
terpreted the law to mean that if a 
bookmaker on a racetrack kept mov 
ing about he could not be convicted.

Turning to the provisions of the billL 
he pointed out that in section 226 of 
the criminal code it was proposed to 
strike out the words “house, room, or," 
and leave simply the word “place.” A 
similar change was made in section 227. 
“Place” was defined to include any 
place, whether enclosed or not, and 
whether it is or is not a fixed place, and 
Whether there is or is not exclusive 
rights of user. In sections 228, 229 and 
232 the word “place” was again substi
tuted for “house,” and for section 235 it 
was proposed to substitute three para
graphs prohibiting poolselling and the 
business of betting or bookmaking, and 
also the advertisement or publication, 
sale or- supply of information relating 
to poolselling, bookmaking, betting or 
wagering. One of the reasons why such 
legislation was proposed was that it had 
been asked by the Moral and Social Re 
form Association of Canada and urged 
in resolutions passed at the Conferences, 
Synods and Presbyteries. Another rea
son was that similar legislation had 
been passed in a number of States in 
the Union. The effect of such legisla
tion in the United States had been to 
increase racetrack gambling in Canada 
and while Ontario had been described by 
a Grand Jury as “a paradise for book
makers, ” in British Columbia and other 
parts of the Dominion racetracking 
gambling would become a crying evil. 
Not only had the United States set its 
face against the evil, but Japan also 
had legislated against it.

Incidentally, Mr. Miller mentionsd

that he had received a letter from In
spector Archibald, Toronto, calling at
tention to the necessity of expunging 
sub-section 2 of section 235 of the sta
tute, which the bill proposed to do. The 
prevention of race track gambling was 
desirable, Mr. Miller contended, for 
economic as well as moral reasons, and 
he quoted from a Toronto newspaper a 
statement to the effect that during the 
thirteen days of the last Woodbine meet
ing the sum of $2,600,000 was placed 
with the bookmakers, or $200,000 a day.

Mr. Joe Russell—Ft's a growing! 
time. (Laughter.)

Mr. Miller — Yes, but in the wrong 
direction.

He asked whether it was desirable 
that such a vast sum of the people's 
money should be placed in the hands of 
American bookmakers. Combatting the 
argument that* the legislation "proposed 
would interfere with horseracing, he 
pointed out that there was nottring. 
in the bill to justify that view, and 
claimed that racetrack gambling was 
dterimental to the sport. As for the 
view that the prevention of racetrack 
gambling would injure the breeding 
of horses, he maintained that the 
classes of horses bred in Canada 
could not be affected by horseracing, 
far les» by betting. Mr. Miller conclud
ed by relating some instances within 
his own knowledge of the demoralizing 
influence of betting among young men. 
and by appealing to the House to sup
port the ibll.

RIGHT AND WRONG.
Mr. Glen Campbell asked Mr. Mil

ler whether he considered it was right 
for him to make a bet with another 
man and wrong to make a bet with 
a bookmaker.

Mr. Miller replied that many per
sons would support the present bill 
who would not favor the suppression 
of private, betting, and, besides, dcgisla- 
tion against private betting could not be 
enforced,

MR. MONK.

Mr. Monk, noted that there had been 
a general impression that the pro
poned bill intended to put a *top to 
betting entirely. But evidently the 
more reasonable ground was being 
taken of simply putting a stop to the 
business of gambling, leaving it. open 
to individuals to make mutual bets if 
they so desired. In respect to the Bine 
Bonnets race meet at Montreal, he did 
not believe that the influx of American 
bookmakers had yet been very notice
able. Race meets in theaneelves were a 
most valuable impetus to improvement 
in horse-breeding. But successful race- 
meets could not be conducted without 
allowing betting and bookmaking. In 
any event, Mr. Monk urged that the ap
plication of the law in respect to race
tracks should be left to the Attorney - 
General of each Province. Quebec should 
be left free to say whether the law 
should be applied in the Province. He 
suggested that possibly the system ad
opted ill France, where the* amounts 
wagered were limited and the system 
was under the control of the Govern
ment, might be adopted in Canada.

MR. M-COLL.
Mr. MoOoll (Northumberland) urged 

that, the greatest evil of racetrack gam
bling was in connection with playing 
races from poolrooms and through* the 
medium of *ma1l handbook operators. 
He read extracts from advertisements 
on the sporting page of the Toronto 
World, urging patron* to do business 
with handbook men. giving odds on the 
races at Jacksonville. This sort of thing 
at least should be stopped. As for bet
ting at racetrack**, such as the Wood
bine. where the public practically de
termined the odds, he saw no very 
great evil in allowing men who want

ed to place bets using the convenience 
of bookmakers for the purpose.

Mr. Cowan l Vancouver» did not be
lieve that hookmaking was a neces
sary concomitant of a successful face 
meet. He supported the bill.

Mr. Wilson (Laval) endorsed the pro 
posjtioti to refer the bill to a special 
committee.

MAJOR BEATTIE.
Major Beattie said that the question 

was one purely for each province to 
deal with as it saw fit. He had seen 
at the Wooodbine none of the glaring 
abuses mentioned by Mr. Miller. If 
the lull was intended to put a stop to 
gambling entirely throughout Canada 
he would gladly support it. But the 
bill only touched the fringe of the 
general questiou. As for Ilia petitions 
which had poured into the IIou-a in 
support of the principle of the bill, 
they were for the most part signed by 
women and .young girls who knew 
practically nothing of the actual con
ditions at race meets.

Mr. Maddin, in endorsing ths lull, 
stated^ tht. so far as Nova Scotia was 
concerned, the horses which participated 
in the contested events were largely im
ported from the United States, so* that 
the argument as to the effect such legis
lation would have iqsou the breeding of 
Canadian horses was not of great 
weight. He pointed out, however .that 
the amendment proposed woual nor 
reach the bookmaker who moved 
about ou the meet rack, and suggested 
a further amendment which would ap
ply to the user of a betting place a* 
well as a keeper.

Mr. Martin (Regina) believed there 
was no question touching a greater 
mass of people or more important 
than that raised by the bill, which he 
heartily supported. The evil of gam
bling wm not so grave in the prairie 
provinces as in some other parts of the 
country, but in Winnipeg there was a 
large number of people who made it 
their business to follow race track 
meetings.

Mr. Barnard spoke of the conditions 
which had Wen created in his con
stituency by racetrack gambling, and 
declared that he warmly supported the 
bill.

Mr. Armstrong also placed himself 
on record as in favor of the legislation 
proposed.

Dr. Reid twitted the Secretary of 
State on having legalized gambling in 
Toronto.

Hon. Mr. Murphy denied the taste-

Dr. Reid maintained that at any rate 
the Secretary of State had granted a 
charter under which gambling waa being 
carried on. and the Prime Minister was 
largely responsible for having autho- 
ized the Secretary of State to issue that

Mr. Osier said he was Vice-President 
of the Ontario Jockey Club, and was not 
ashamed of it. His experience waa that 
Parliament might restrict vice, but could 
not suppress it, and be defied anyone 
who had attended the Woodbine meet
ing to find fault with the management. 
He had never known of a young man 
who had gone wrong through betting 
on the races, but he had known of 
many case* of men and women who had 
been ruined by gambling in stocks. He 
Wlieved there was more money lost and 
won over the football match in Toronto 
hst Saturday, and more lost at bridge 
every day. not excluding Sunday, in 
Ontario, than waa loi-t at the Wood
bine. His view was that the influence 
and example of parent» would have 
more effect on young people than legis-

Mr. Barker, as a former President 
of the Hamilton Jockey Club, claimed 
to know more about horseracing than 
Mr. Miller, and he maintained that the

evil of gambling had its source not on 
the race-track, but in the handbook 
system and touting.

Mr. Carvell did not think it was 
necessary to have a special committee 
to obtain evidence as to gambling on 
race-track*.

CoL Sam Hughes was opposed to all 
forms of gambling, but he objected to 
the system of repression advocated by 
the clergymen of the country. 1!<- 
thought that if the clergymen of thi.> 
country, instead of resorting to methods 
of repression, would try to improve peo
ple by education, there would be less 
necessity lor race track gambling agita
tions. He did not believe that .>09 of 

,the thousands who had signal the 
petitions knew what they were signing, 
lie favored having the bill referred to 
a special committee. I

HUN. A. B. AYLESWORTH.
Hon. Mr. Aylcsworth dwelt on the 

natural propent-ily of the Anglo-Saxon 
race to bet or gamble, pointing out that 
it was found in the small hoy who stak
ed his marble against that of his play
mate. and developed in the man who in
dulged in stock speculation. He argued 
that even insura nee was in its essence 
a contract of wagering, of pitting one’s 
knowledge or want ol" knowledge against I 
a chance that one will live for a ccr- ' 
tain period, ami reminded the llour-c 
that betting upon horse races or trials 
of skill had been a subject of legislation 
in the old country for centuries, lie re
garded the ridicule which had l>een pour- 

i ed upon the present lietting law in Van- ! 
ada as unfair and unjust. The Parlia-! 
nient of 1892 struck at the wholesale.* 
promiscuous betting in common or pub
lie betting houses, and not at individual 
betting. It wa« never intended in the 
legislation of 1S92 to make the treasur
er of a rare association, who held prize 
money, a rriminal. liable to he sent lo 
jail, and an exception was accordingly 
made which the present bill proposed 
to sweep aviv. A second exception, 
made in 1892. recognized the principle 
that the statute was not to apply to 
the owner of any horse engaged in a 
lawful race, a third exception was as to 
bets between individuals, and a fourth 
was intended to protect lietting upon 

j the race track of an incorporated asso
ciation. The Parliament of 1892 ad »pt- 
ed these exceptions with its eyes wide

Mr. Aylesworth expressed astomsn- 
ment at the charge made by Dr. Prid, 
that the Secretary of State had - - i 

i«rd betting upon lire irnek. in Toron
to. The Secretary of State had no 
to legalize betting, for Sir .lohn T'ioho- 
«on did that year. „g„. if th,,.. 
anything improper in betting upon , 
race traek of an incorporated ass Na
tion during the actual progress -A a 
race meeting they must strike it .nit, as 
Mr. Miller proposed to strike it out. by 
repealing the exception adopted seven
teen year» ago. The question for con
sideration was whether that should be 
done. It was simply a question of jVi- 
cy. Those who supported the institu
tion of the race track in its legitimate 
form claimed that if licit ing was pre
vented upon the race track the revert ie 
of the association derive! directly from 
the sale of bookmaking privileges, and 
the revenue indirectly derived oat of 
the circumstance that betting was per
mitted. would be destroyed, in short, 
that they were going to destroy legiti
mate racing altogether. He :lid not 
know whether that was so or not. but 
hundreds upon hundreds of petitions ked 
been presented to the Hou«e on the sub
ject. and lie could not think that KI1 
those petitions were meaningless. He 
did not think that they could afford to 
disregard petitions of" that sort, ror 
could they shut their eyes to the fact 
that there existed a strong body cf pub
lic sentiment upon the question : Lut, 
while that was established, he 
that it was equally a lad that public

sentiment upon the subject was bv lo 
mean* unanimous.

Mr. Aylesworth held that it was un
fair to "blame the Judges lor their in
terpretation of the present law.

Mr. Stewart I Hamilton) favored a 
special committee to inquire into the 
subject.

HUN. CHARLES MLRPUX.
lion. Charles Murphy- associated him- 

with those who did not lielieve that 
Parliament- could legislate morality into 
the people. At the «air time he asso
ciated himself with those members who 
earnestly and honestly desired to correct 
or remove what they believed to lie a 
very serious evil. For that reason lie 
was in sympathy with the bill, and it 
was his intention to vote lor its second 
reading. If the mover agreed to its go
ing to a special committee, he would also 
approve of that step. Mr. Osier had 
laid stress on the point that the Wood
bine was conducted in a proper manner, 
and that there was more la-tting on foot
ball and baseball matches than on race 
meetings, but Mr. Murphy pointed out 
that there was no book-making at any 
of the fiHitliall or hockey matches, which 
showed that the sport could he conduct
ed without professional betting.

Turning io the provisions of the 
amendment proposed by .Mr. Miller, 
Mi. Murphy said that section 235 
should be extended to newspapers, and 
in the committee he would propose 
that the words "news or information" 
lie inserted, so that the provisions would 
apply tv newspapers publishing news re
lating to lietting.

1ION. GKO. V. GRAHAM.
Hon. Mr. Graham said he was in 

sympathy with the hill, but in rail
way falls lie had invariably taken the 
|M>«ition that where there were large 
vested interests, or a considerable dif- 
feienve of opinion, it was the duty of 
the House to afford an opportunity 
to the different interests to tie heard. 
He, therefore, favored the motion to 
have the matter referred to a commit
tee. so that those who were opposed 
to the legislation might have an oppor
tunity to present their views. He 
thought that the insanity which pre
vailed among a large number of peo

ple. and which took the form of lietting 
on bridge, was training up many to be 
touts and bookmakers.

Mr. Miller, in winding up the dé
faite. briefly and effectively answered 
the various arguments advanced 
against the bill, and summed up the 
arguments in its favor. He declared 
that if if came to a quesiton lx*tween 
the human race and the horse race. he. 
for one. would vote in favor of the hu
man race.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE.
The fall was then given its second 

reading, and on motion of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was referred to the following 
subcommittee for consideration: Messrs. 
Miller, McColl, Monk. Main. Sinclair, 
Stratton and Martin ( Regina ».

Sir Wilfrid laurier informed Major 
Currie that it was not the intention 
of the Government to take any steps 
with a view of the abrogation of the 
Rush-Begot convention, and that Can
ada could not give six months* notice of 
abrogation without the consent of Great

DeKdees Ksorib, Cakes, Etc.
The yonng people are practicing 

energetically for'a Christmas cantata. 
Are easily made with Gerrie’s Per
fection Baking Powder. Articles raised 
with it are light, sweet, do not dry 
out. require few egp. and therefore 
there is no waste, ft is pure, strong, 
economical and commends itself to 
thoughtful housekeepers. At Gerrio’s 
drug store. 32 James north.

The floating population should always 
be able to keep its bead above water!

BEYOND PRICE.
Meney Cannai Buy NitiI Strength 

When It li Wanted.

Melbourne, Australia. Dee. 3.—Mr, 
Deakin. continuing his speech on the 
naval question in the House of Repre
sentatives. where the naval loan hill 
passed it- second reading by 25 votes 
to 18. said: “We in Australia have real
ized probably more than European coun
tries that anvmg the possibilities of 
failure in our defence would be. not; 
merci}' the loss of the old flag or our 
place in the Empire, but also the de
struction of every social, religions and 
political idea which we most cherish. 
We must put the question as to wheth
er we to-day are prepared to take oui 
share in the defence of Australia, which 
is one of the largest, least populated, 
and most distant Dominions of the Em
pire. We not only need our fleet unit, 
but we need it without delay. One 
thing above all others, which the richest 
nation in the world cannot buy when 
it is wanted, is naval strength. Rather 
than take the responsibility of neglect
ing Australian needs, he would be beat
en at the elections.*’ ( Prolonged 
cheers.;

ADRIFTIN BOAT.-
Terribie Suffering of Not* Scotia 

Fishemen.

Halifax. Dee. 2.—At 3 o'clock on Mon
day morning George Repool, aged fifty- 
five years, and his son. Ray, aged twen
ty. .-ailed from Westport in a twenty- 
foot open gasoline boat fitted for trawl
ing. They failed to return with the 
test of the fishing flett. and as the 
greatest gale of the season prevailed 
from Monday until early this morning, 
everybody believed that their little 
craft had blown to sea or foundered 
while endeavoring to make port. About 
1 o’clock this afternoon they were pick
ed up some twenty miles off shore, neat 
Trinit}’ Ledge, by the schooner Augusta 
Evelyn and landed in Westport in an 
exhausted condition. The men are un
able to give a full account of their ter
rible experience, but as near as can be 
learned their engine became disabled 
after the squall struck them on Monday 
morning. They anchored their little 
craft four miles of# shore, and twi 
miles west of Grand Passage, where 
they rode out the gale three days and 
three nights without food and with very 
little water.

Early this morning, when they had 
hope of being seen from land, their an
chor rope parted, and they drifted to 
sea, not being picked up until they 
were more than twenty miles from 
home. ___________ ________ ^

The New Sister.
Gene, who is 4 years old. was delight

ed recently when the stork brought * 
long-coveted sister. He went forthwith 
to announce the glad tidings to th« 
neighbors. To his surprise, they wer< 
not inclined to believe him. especial!} 
Edward, his chum, who stoutly scoffed 
th- idea of a new arrival at GeneT 
house. With trembling lip. Gene ran t< 
his mother and threw himself, sobbing} 
against the bed.

’’Just think, mother." he wailed. “Ed 
ward won’t believe I’ve got a baby sis 
ter. And you know**—here his sense oi 
the world’s ingratitude grew at ronge; 
and he wailed afresh—“you know how 
good I was to him when they had Wb 
tens over at his house! ’—Harper’» Mag

- i -, ■ ' v
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An Astonishing Sale of 
McLaren Dallas Sample

FOOTWEAR
One of the best Boot Houses in Canada paid us a compliment to tlirn 

over to us their samples and surplus stock of Footwear. In securing this 

line we feel that we have scored a distinct triumph, for this transaction will 

result in a sale that should prove the best Footwear treat of the year.
The famous MAPLE LEAF and IMPERIAL Brands of Melairen 4 Dallas 

are included in this lot. These high-class shoes will go out with the rest 

at a saving to you of one-third.

Samples
Made as only samples arc made.

'Every Boot new in styles for spring.
1910. This big firm selects Sample 
Boots with the greatest of care. Wo
men's sizes mainly in 3Vfc and 4. and • 
size 6 in the heavier leathers. Men’s 
Boots in 7’s and 8’s. Price induce
ments that are distinctly special.

Surplus Stock
We were never so glad to have 

hoppened on such an unusual special 
purchase as this, because we needed 
them to aell with the samples. You 
will find all sizes here, at prices to 
send footwear scurrving right and 
left.

First comers choose best.

ladies' Shoes, from finest kid to heavy working Shoes .... One-third Off 
Ladies’ Oxfords and .Slippers, beautiful new styles .. .. Onc-third Off 
Men’s Shoes, velour, box call", dongola and heavy boots .. .. One-third Off
Roys* Shoes, a rare chance to get the very best .. .. ............Onc-third Off
Misses* and Children’s Shoes, beautiful styles, nearly every size.. 1*3 Off 
Infants’ Shoes, our Christmas special, big assortment .. .. Onc-third Off

Another Linoleum Rush
SEASONED ENGLISH LINOLEUM, 2 yards wide only, a wide range of 

patterns to choose from, in floral and block designs, light, medium and dark 
shades. This is the famous painted back Linoleum always sold at 40c yard,
sale price.................................. .. . «................................................................................. 29c

CANADIAN PAINTED LINOLEUM. 4 yards wide, in two patterns oplv. 

one a pretty block, the other a handsome floral pattern, both in 

shade, regular $2.25 a yard, shle price................................................................

medium 
.. $1.63

-51 and 53 King Street West-

THE EARM
i ARE (H* ÂULK AND t REAM ON 1 II K 

FARM.
jBy Edgar L. Vincent.;

It is * real art to take care of milk 
as it should lie done. In the first place, 
think f<?r a moment that milk i* not a 
liquid like water. Water is «low to take 
odors from things that are around it. 
Milk quickly reaches out and brings in 
from far and near all that may be there 
in the way of bad smells amt rarely lets 
go of them. Often we think that by 
limning milk through an aerator we van 
rid it of any suç-h offensive odor. But 
if we ever get rid of bad tastes and 
smells it must l>e before they evre get 
into our milk.

Rearing this in mind, we see how ne
cessary it is to feed only such thing* 
as shall give to the milk row"* produce 
the" very sweetest of flavor. We all 
know what an effect it has upon milk 
to have our cows eat leeks in the sonne 
of the year, or by anv means to get hold - 
of an onion. Everything that woul 1 in ! 
any such way give an unpleasant odor I 
to milk must b? avoided.
DON’T LEAVE MILK IN THE STABLE.

And then, how few of us realize the 
danger of leaving milk in the staHv after 
it ha» been drawn! M.vet farm *r* ar-v 
quite careless in this respect. "My stable I 
is cleaned out every day before 1 milk." f 
they say. “I bnish my cows before I ; 
begin milking. Surely I do not need to I 
be lectured on this point.** AH true, and | 
yet, who ever saw a stable in which the j 
air was perfectly pure: There will al- j 
wavs be some particles of dust floating 1 
about in th® air. These will surely make 
their way into the milk pail or can if 
it be standing in the barn. For that 
son, it js best to get up the moment a 
cow m finished and take the milk out 
oi the stable for straining. Every pos
sible source of infection must I** guard 
ed against, and this h one of them.

Again, how is it with the pail*, cans 
and other things we use around our <lai- 
rina? Are they kept as clean as they 
might be? Most fanners would feel in
dignant if they were to be told that 
they are careless about washing milk 
things. They think they are as mat 
as can be. and are not patient with the 
one who tries to tell them how they 
might improve their ways. At the risk 
of incurring displeasure may we not 
liar after all that we all might l>e more 
careiul than we are? First, then, no 
rusty pail, pan or can should ex*er lie 
need for milk. We cannot get sm-h a 
utensil really clean. The rusty pieces 
are dangerous pieces, do the best we van. 
So let’s get new. whole cans the moment 
our old ones show signs of breaking 
away. The same with pails and pan*. 

WASHING THE CANS AND PAILS*.
And then, think of this. The mon.cut 

hot water touches milk it curdles it and 
makes it hard to get off th? side of the 
ran or pails. Bjjt by taking cool water 
all particles may be rinsed off. ami if 
Ibis be followed by scalding hot water 
we .may be sure of getting clean thing', 
particularly if we turn the scalding 
water out and rinse with cold. Sunshine 
wil| finish the good job we hive done; | 
and for that reason, we will do w.n! to ! 
turn çur tin things all up out of door* ! 
where the light and fresh air may get i 
in and around them every day. What a i 
Street, indescribable smell there is about1 
a can thus cleansed! It is » joy to th® 
good, butter-maker, for then she knows 
her work has not been in x*ain.

Again, if milk be set at home for the 
- home dairy, in op?n pens a* some do 

exyn to-day. the room should lie as far 
removed as poasible from the smell- of 
the household. A building on purpos® 
for this ie a splendid thing.

“ Mm. taken from milk either with a 
®ter or by the old-fashioned wav of 

, never ran safely he exposed to

odors it may not have absorbed, ll is 
fine to have a vessel el some kind *o 
closely covered that it will be practically 
air tight. Only when more cream i* add 
id ought this vessel to la® opened be tore 
churning time. Then the new cream 
- ii->ui<t be quickly stirred in with thi
ol her, and tne cover tightly replaced.

HANDLING WITH THE HANDS.
One thing more. Do we think Low 

careless we* are about touching butter, 
cream or milk with bare hand»: "Why,
1 always wash my hand» before 1 do any
thing about this work. 1 don.i need 
any advice on that point."* And )eU 
because milk, cream and Imiter are *o 
much like a -pong.*, U is exceedingly 
difficult to w«*-h ine hands so clean 
that tnvy xxill not by contact cany 
something we do not want to the fin
ished product. For th5Y*vea»on, lx- chary 
how you lake your linger to run around 
the edge of the can or |»aii or anv other 
vessel upon which cream has risen when 
you wisn to separate the cream from the 
milk. Look out how you take votir 
ha ml to g.-t th- hist |»articles of cream 
from the pail when you empty it into 
the churn. When working butter do u 
xxith a good wooden ladie. which lias 
been washed a* ckan as the mountain

But how shall we do these things? 
Take a knife when you run round the 
edge of the risen cream. After you have 
poured all the cream you can get out of I 
the pail, take a little cold water in * he f

round ami pour ipail. earefuMv
the whole out. Usually very little 
will remain after tha

1ER.
caution
the

PURE XX A
May I not add one 

That is in regard 
around the dairy things. We cannot la- 
loo careful here. On few farm* is the j 
water really above reproach for the inv j 
portant work of making butte». Water] 
out of dug wells is almost universally 
liable to criticism. I- that from vour 
well perfectly pure? XX'hen you smell 
of it. is there no unpleasant odor? Does 
it taste perfectly sweet and clean If 
5-0. you are wonderfully blessed. I hope 
there will come a day when every farmer 
will have a well drilled right down to 
the heart of the rock. That is the only 
way to l»e really sure that we have pure 
water. Dug wells are almost universally 
unclean. They are little more than reser
voirs for water that comes in from 
doubtful sources. XXork hard. then, to 
have pun- water for all dairy work. It 
is absolutely necessary to the making of 
strictly first-class butter.

LOST HIS LIFE.
Clicafo Flagman Killed 

Woman’s Life.
Saving

Chicago, Dee. 3.—Dennis Kelly, a flag 
man for the Northwestern Railway at 
Kenosha, gave his life yesterday to suve 
a woman xvho was standing, bexvild-red. 
on the track before an approaching train. 
The flagman shouted to the woman, and 
when she failed to step out of danger In- 
leaped forward and threw her to one 
side. As he did so he lost his balance 
and wax unable to jump from the oath 
of the tram.

His body was thrown forty feet, ami 
when the |*:>lic? arrix-c.l the woman xxa* 
* tinning over-it. xveeping bitterly.

pleasant'EVENT.
At Use Missionary banquet, held at 

the Victoria Avenue Baptist Church last 
Wednesday night, Mr. J. Peebles, oj 
behalf of the church, took advantage of 
the occasion in exprewing their appre
ciation of the work done by their pastor. 
Rev. H. Edgar Allen, and also presented 
to Mrs. Allen a beautiful bouquet of 
roses; hoping that they would long be 
spared to labor amongst them, and that 
the same prosperity which had attended 
their efforts the past year would long

Jewelry
Gifts
Never hax*e we lw-en so well 

stocked xvith the latest novel
ties in Jewelry and Silver
ware for Xmas gifts.

Each piece is neatly cased 
and boxed fot* presentation 
purposes.

XX’e xvelcome you just to 
. look around, but a few prices 

may . help 3*011 to make a 
selection.

Sterling Manicure 
Prices

Files. ( uticle«. Tooth 
Brushes. Nail Brushes. Tooth 
Powder Bottles, Tooth Brush 
Bottles. Salve Pots, Stocking 
Darners. Shoe Horns. Button 
Hooks. -Seals, etc.

Special Value 40c
*Silx*er Thimbles 25c "to $1.IH) 
Fountain Pens *1.25 to $10.00 
Umbrellas . $3.50 to $35.00
Baby Spoon® . . 75c to $2.00 
Ebony Brushes $1.00 to $3.50 
Manienre Sets $5.50 to $20.00 
Toilet Seta . . $4.00 to $75.00
Sil\*er Hand Bags . ..................

.................... * $4.50 to $25.00
Leather Hand Hag*................

.....................$3.00 to $20.00
Brass Smoking Set-* ..............

........................ $4.50 to $17.00
Brass XVriling Sets $17 to $2$ 
Brass Ash Trays 40c to $3.00 
Sterling Stiver Salt and Pep

pers . . $1.50 pair, in cases 
Cut Glass Butter Tubs $4.00
Silx*er Photo Frames ................

............................ 75c to $17.00

Pearl Jewelry
>X e arc showing some xvun

derfill values m Pearl Jew-

Stars and Sunbursts.............
.................... $7.50 to $33.W)

Crescent* . . $2.50 to $10.00
Stick Pins .. $1.45 to $25.00 
Safety Pins $2.00 to $5.00 
Necklets .. *14.00 to $75.00

[Signet Rings
XX’e are showing 100 differ

ent design* in Signet Bing*. 
Babies* Signet Rmn* ......

...........................Sl.tin to $2.50
Ladies* Signet Ring* $2 to $0
Gent** Signet Ring* ................

.......................$3.50 to $15.00

I Get your engraving done now

Gold Lockets

Babies’
. $3.75 to $15.00 

>3.50 to $6.00

[Gold Cuff Links
Plain, suitable for mono

gram ............ $2.00 to $7.00

Rings
Rings
Rings

This is the busiest depart
ment in the store, nml it’s 
impossible to describe the im
mense variety here, but xve 
will *ay that xve have over 
800 Rings to choose from, 
and closely priced from $1.00
to.............*...................... $050.00

OPEN EVENINGS.

I

VICTIM OF FIEND
Body of Seven-Year-Old Girl, Mis

sing Four Days, Found on Roof.

Had Gone Off With Man Who Gave 
Her Banana,

New York, Dec. 3.—An Austrian 
woman who went to the roof of the 
tenement house at No. 005 Eleventh ave
nue ycsterda3* afternoon to hang out 
washing, found Lottie Menninger, a 7- 
year-old girl, who hud been missing since 
ia*t Monday night. The child was dead. 
Apparently she had been mistreated, 
murdered and left a little crumpled heap 
on the rooftop.

Lottie was one of n big family of 
children at No. 514. XX est 44th street. 
She had been playing in the street in 
front of the tenement oil Monday night, 
hut when her mother called for the child
ren to come in and go to bed, Lottie 
çouhl not be found.

Her twin sister, Pauline, remembered 
that "a big, black man lmd come along 
and talked to Lottie and gave her a 
liananq, and Lottie smiled and took his 
hand and they xvent away.” It xx*as not 
rvally a big. black man, Pauline thought 
later on. It xvas a medium-sized man 
of dark complexion, xx'ith a black mous
tache. but Pauline xx*as certain that he 
had given a banana to her sister and 
had led her away.

Mrs. Mar)* Oblisaro lias lived in the 
five-storey tenement at No: 605 Elev
enth avenue for twelve yeara. .She re
turned home on Monday, from Austria, 
and one of lier first household jobs was 
to get out a big washing. She went to 
the roof to-day to put out the xvashlng 
and turned this time to the rear part of 
the roof. They she saw the body of a 
little girl. She was lying face upward,

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler

21-23 King SL East

KILLED TWO.
Lo$e Their Live» at N. Y. C. Cross

ing at Niagara.

Niagara Kails. N. X .. Dee. 3.—XX’iHiam 
P. Gentle, postmaster at Rawsonivillv, 
one of the wealthiest men in Niagara 
county, and XVilliani lluffer, were killed 
last night on the New York Usniral 
Railroad crossing at Ransom. They were 
driving aero-» the track xvhen their car
riage xxa* struck by a light engine.

GREAT STORM.
Five Hundred Children Had to be 

Escorltd From School.

Butte, Mont., Dev. 3.- The worst bliz
zard «if the season is raging over east
ern Montana and northern Wyoming. 
XX"x*omii»e- >toek men fear lo~\-e~. At 
a matinee at Sheriday, XX’yo.. 500 schi-ol 
children had to I® e* or ted home by po
lice and civilian* yesterday to prevent 
their being lost in the storm.

A Chance for Men and Bovs.
The Sanford Clothing Co*s. “over- 

make»** for this season will go «m sale 
at their retail store - Oak Hall—to
morrow morning. Social attention is 
called to the window display of the lines 
on sale and xvhore the price reductions 
will he shown. Oak Hall should be a 
very busy .-tore for the next few day*.

Kind words heal friendship’s wounds.

OBITUARY.

Death oj John Culver—Mrs.
O'Connor's Funeral To day.

AflT an Mini's, of She month wjth 
h”r* -lohil Kurn Culver, «god
6:1 r*- di|,d ystrrduy aftirnoon at
In- roMdi-mo, >1 Hirhmond «Iront. Ho 
WHS Imrn in il„. noigl,|„,rh„„d „f \veter. 
lord. Ontario, and lmd ro.idrd thorn un
til tliroo and n half years ago, when ho 
mini' hero to a.-eept .1 position in the 
mr "ispi.vtmr department of the T.. II. 
S. II. Railway. He wan u life long nienv 
lier or the .Methndiat I'hurvh, n promi- 
nent w orker in I he l.ovsl Orange A„n- 
■ liition. and lmd held «everal office» in 
the Norfolk County Lodge. The funeral 
. ",M. held IK the alaive ad

«Hess on Sunday afternoon. The re
mains will lie taken on the 8.55 a. m

. H A B. train to XVaterford on Mon
day morning. lie leaves beside a widow, 
a widowed moth»*» attd two sons. John! 
h'i k H Cit* ' and "of Stoughton,'

Erom the residence of Mrs. Pott ruff. 
40 Strochan street east, the funeral of 
• lohn t.ration tbok place yesterday af 
ternoon at 3 o’clock th Hamilton ('erne 
tory. Rev. H. R Chlmtie officiated at 
the house and grave. The pallbearers 
were: M. Da via. John. XVilliani and H. 
<• ration. M. Porter and T. Smith.

, l‘°v. l ather Coty conducted the ser
vice* nt St. Joseph's Hospital at 9 a. m. 
to-dny at the funeral of Sister Marv 
Hasillii ( lance)*. Rev. Vicar-General Ma
honey officiated at the grave. The pall- 
bearers were: P. Arland, M. Cummings, 
M. J. O Reilly, Dr. Sullivan, G. P. Mul
len* and A. Phoenix. The interment 
was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

The remains of Mrs. Augusta Marv 
O’Connor were interred in Hamilton 
C emetery this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. 
Rev. Archdeacon Forneret officiated at 
the house, on the mountain brow, and 
at the grave. The funeral xvas private, 
and the pall bearers were: S. C. Mew 
burn. XV. O. Tidawell, R. B. Ferrie. H. H. 
( hump P. S. XX ilcox and C. ('. Ross (To-

Faimie Elizabeth, wife of William R 
Patterson, 431 John street north, died 
last evening at the age of 45 years, af
ter a short illness. She had resided here 
for nearly nine years, and was an active 
member of St. Paul's A. M. E. Church. 
Service will be held at that church on 
Monday at 2 p.m;, and the interment 
will be in Hamilton Cemetery.

The funeral of the late Albert G. Mc- 
Ardle took place from his late residence, 
116 Bay street north, on XVcdncsdav, to 
Hamilton Cemetery. The pallbearers 
xxerc brothers, and cousins of deceased. 
Flowers and kind sympathy were re
ceived from the following relatives and 
friends Mother and father and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Clark and family. 
Ling A- Sons and employees, Mis* Anna 

I Babcock, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew O’- 
, Grady, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. XX’alker, Miss 
! O Neill, Mr. and Mrs. J. Grice, Misa 

Anna Eaglesham, friends in the church 
of Christ, Mr. and Mrs. VanEverv Colin Uarson, Mia» Pearl Phillip», Mr.’ and 
Mrs. Geo. Ross, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Lin- 
kert, jun. Local, 95 Bridge Iron Work 
ers, B. T. Council and others.

The Havers family desire to thank 
their many friends for their kindnes* 
during their sad bereavement. The fol
lowing is a list of the floral tributes at 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Havers, which took place yesterday. Gates ajar! 
family; anchor, Mr. and Mrs. A. Laing; wreaths. Grandma, Mr. and Mr». R.’ 
Dyett, Mr. and Mrs. A. Omand, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Hall. Knox Church Men’s 
League, Mr. and Mrs. Thus. Richardson 
(Toronto), McClarey, Mfg. Co.. Hous- 
den Bros., Mr. F. H. Brennen ; cross, Mr. Robt. Mitchell; sprays, Mr. and' 
Mrs. Stephens, Robert Soper and em
ployees, Knox Mission Choir, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. XVatson, Mrs. J. R. McKenna, 
Mr. Gardner and family, Knox Mission 
Bible Class, Miss E. J. Stewart, a 
friend, Knox- Mission S. S., W. Young, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Mullens. Misses 
Murphy and McDonald, Miss M. Ander
son, Alert Football Club, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ansty, Mrs. Elz, Mr. and Mrs. Connell! 
Mr. McKay and family, Mr. and Mrs! 
Chas. Nix, jun., Mr. and Mrs. Burrows 
Mr». Pennell, Mr. XYm. Pratt, Mr. and 
Mrs Ms loom son. Mr. and Mrs. Good- 
enough, Mr. and Mrs. Murphv and fam- 

i,tiJ'Mr* F ,Dfan. Mis» E. Fletcher 
. (M*C-V Greek), Messrs. J. McPherson 

stock room; sheaf of wheat and roees, 
Mrs. Dilworth and family; sheaf of 
wheat and scythe, Mr. and Mr». J. Rsdi- 
gan; baskets, Mrs. Binnic and family 
Scott Bros. ; flowers, Knox Church

Christmas Suggestions
The question as to what you shall give at Christmas time is 

easily solved if you come to this Christmas Store. Ready as never 
before to show you good things in the furniture line for Christmas. 
Reliable, practical gifts that will be most acceptable and a constant 
reminder of your thoughtfulness and generosity.

>7/ 7fi J

Bookcases
Illustration ahoxvs a very pretty 

quartered oak finish Bookcase, xvith 
plenty of room for a large quantity 
of books, price..................................$10.50

If you want to see the newest in 
the Bookcase line, come in and look 
at our Elastic Bookcases. Start your 
friend right by buying him or her one 
or two sections now. and these can lx® 
added to as the books increase. Pleas
ed to show you how easily this can 
be done.

Dolls’
Go-Carts

Complete little folding Go-Carts for 
dollies, that are a* neat and complete 
a« the large one*. Qnr prices arc $1225 
t » $3. and xve are of fhe opinion that 
these are just a little better value than 
any others on the market.

Den Lamps
Either electric or ga*. XX’ood i* 

early English oak with green «»v red 
obscure gla** shade*. Thc-e are im
ported lhmps, and are cheap at the
priee ................................. $4.00 to $10.00

Electric domes to match, one and 
three lamp*, from ..$6.50 to $18.00

Music
Cabinets

The pick of the furniture factories 
are on our floors. New Cabinets for 
music and disc record* for grama- 
phones. Where there’s a piano or or
gan or gramaplione these are appro 
ciated gift*.

Kitchen
Cabinets

If you want to save your wife an 
endless number of steps from the pan
try to the baking table, and keep her 
looking as fresh and as young as the 
day you married her, lmy her one of 
our Kitchen Cabinets. These have a 
place for everything she needs for bak
ing, etc. They are not a luxury, but 
a necessity, and your wife ought to 
have one. Be good to her this Christ

iF* x
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Secretaries
Handsome Secretary, in golden oak, 

early English, or mahogany. The il
lustration shows a particularly hand
some one, to be had in oak or mahog
any, Colonial style, beautifully finish
ed. large, roomy writing bed, with 
drawer and space for books or papers 
below. Inside is a splendid arrange
ment of pigeon holes and drawers for 
papers, envelopes, etc. Price .. $12.50

Den Chairs
Illustration show* one of Hie most 

comfortable ( hair* you ever sat In. 
Seat slope* < 1-own to 1 he hack, and the 
pillow for the head complete» n rest
ful chair. G.ik frame with .<|»-iui*li 
leather upholstering, and the price is

Den Arm Chairs and Rocker* from 
$5 up. I leu Tables from $1.50 to $25. 
])en Couches from $30 to $40. Smok
ers' Tables, complete xvit hpockets for 
pipes and cigar*, and stand* for to- 
baocii. Magazine Stand* for den*. Foot
stool*. Settee*—everything to furnish 
a comfortable den room.

sai

Secretary
Bookcases

Convenient for dining room or sit
ting room. They combine in one a sec
retary and a bookcase, forming a con
venient place for writing occasional 
letters, and also a place for books. 
The length of your purse determines 
which you may buy. because you can 
get all kinds from $11.50 up to $40. 
The cheaper ones, of course include 
just as much as the most expensive 
ones, they are just a* handy, and as 
useful, hut the higher in price you go 
the better the wood, finish and style.

Parlor Cabinets
Most of them are in Mahogany, 

and include some of the finest designs 
we ha\*e cx*er had. Just the thing for 
a ladies’ parlor, to keep those finer 
pieces of china and cut glass from 
dust and breakage. The newest ones 
are made with inclosed cupboards, and 
lots of fancy shelf room.

Parlor Chairs
Handsome odd chairs and settees, 

mahogany frames, covered or in silk 
tapestries, from $6.50 up to $25. Ma
hogany rockers, upholstered, and rock
ers in solid wood, oak or mahogany.

Magazine
Stands

Is not this an opportune time for the 
gift of a Magazine1 Stand to some 
friend whom you know complains 
about the magazines that come into 
her home bring thrown around and 
get torn. XVe hax*e them in plain and 
elaborate styles, from $3.50, for one 
like illustration, to one with enclosed 
cabinet with glass door, and ten dif
ferent styles, at various prices, be
tween these two.

Tea Tables
Fancy five o’clock tea tables, gems 

at the price. $5. One is oval shaped 
with heavy shaped finished in firat
class stvle.

Jardiniere 
Stands

One illustrated in early English 1* 
worth $2. Others plain, but good, at 
.$1.25. Extra good value in mahogany 
tinish end quartered oak, a large, 
stapd. at. $2.25. and better ones If you
want them, at ............................................
.............$3. $3.50. $4.1 N), $5.00 and $7.00

Pedestals
Some are made xvith handsome flut

ed pillars, others with large square- 
shaped pillars and others, again, are 
handsomely carved figures cut out of 
the soliil mahogany. Vseful fo^ whi
tlow stands, palm stands or hall

China Cabinets
Handsome Vabinets, in golden oak 

turned oak or mahogany. Most of 
them are made with bent glass on the 
sides and doors . ............. $12 to $85

Parlor Tables
Table as illustrated is a very pretty 

parlor Table, with oval shaped top, 
French leg» and shelf, made in either 
mahogany finish or quartered oak. at 
$5.75. Other Table» are the new pedes
tal colonial styles, or the more elab
orate French designs, all fully repre-1 
sented here. XX’e have half a dozen 
different styles of Sewing Table*. In 
rinding the celebrated “Martha XX ash- 
ington” styl% in solid mahogany, at 
.................... .......................................... $25.00

A. M.
Corner

SOUTER CO.
King and Park Streets

A Boy Bound to Succeed.
Under the headline of “How It Is 

Done in Free America” the story of 
Abraham Potekel, M years old. who 
a few years ago was taken to the 
police headquarters at Cleveland, 0.. 
from the Union Station, where a pol
iceman had found him, is told by a 
writer in the Cleveland Press. The 
boy had been tagged through from 
New York, immigrant style, but the 
address was wrong, and when the 
error was discovered at Cleveland the 
boy was homeless.

He begged not to be deported, be
cause his parents had “sold their cow 
to buy his transportation." A kind 
family gave him shelter, and he be
gan the next day to sell papers for 
'" living. He went to night school. 

------ -i gpeefc English in six weeks.

and in a year had sent $300 to his 
parents in Hungary.

He has now become the proprietor 
of a small post-card and stationery 
shop. He sent to Europe for his 
sister, who. he says, will soon speak 
English well enough to take care of 
the shop so that he can go to school.

His heart is set ori becoming the 
owner of the large building of which 
his little shop occupies an incon
spicuous corner, and jiersons who 
know the boy have no doubt as to 
his accomplishing his purpose.

Knowledge dwell» in head* replete 
with thought» of other men.— l^itin.

"I wish some one would endow a home 
for poor actors."’ "XX’hy? Some of the 
poorest actors draw the largest salarie».” 
—Lippincott's.

Nature of Indian Soil».
An inquiry has been made into Indian 

soils, with regard to their capacity, for 
taking up nitrogen, by nitrifying or
ganisms and the purification of sewage 
and sitllagc. It is stated that the soil 
almost everywhere in India is peculiarly 
well adapted for the purification ‘of stil
lage. and that the land treatment of «ul
lage is simpler, cheaper and more effi
cient than treatment by filter or sprink
ler bed». Compared with effluent* from 
artificial filters, land treatment, can in 
India produce a far better effluent, hi>ih 
chemically and bacteriologicallv. With 
the great necessity for a liquid fertilizing 
medium, it seems likely that caste preju
dice will not long wit hstand the manifest j 
advantages of applying fertilizers 
some form.
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Book Cases 
for Christmas 
Gifts

Globe-Weruicke book cases, built 
in sections.

A complete book case consists of 
one section with a top, capacity 
about 40 ordinary books.

With this as a start additions may 
be made until the book case will ac
commodate thousands of books.

An ideal Christmas gift, which 
may be added to year by year.

Catalogue and price list on re-

ROBERT DUNCAN & COMPANY
Phones 909-910.

James and Market Square.

'ETERANS OF 
* FENIAN RAID
Delegation Asks Gooemment For 
t Some Recognition.

Speakers Urge Grant of Land 
k and Pension.

Mr. Sealey Believet They Would 
ffl Get Land to Settle On.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
Ottawa, Dec. 3.—A hundred and 

jjfty Fenian veterans at noon to-day 
pet Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Frederick 
Borden, Hon. Sydney Fisher and 
lion. L. P. Brodeur and pressed the 
Government for recognition by way of 
t land grant. The delegation was a

Ery representative one coming from 
ontreal, Toronto and various On- 
rio and Quebec points.

. The delegation was introduced by

Sr. Mederic Martin, M.P , St. Mary’s, 
ontreal.
Mr. E. B. Johnson, of I/Orignal. the 

$r*t. speaker, urged that, the Fenian 
Veterans be given the same treat- 
pent which had been accorded to 
he South African veterans. He said 
jhey did not want escript to sell, hut 
Ihe land to settle upon.

L. C. A. Patterson, of Montreal, 
taivl lie Apresentd five hundred vet
erans. However, he thought that a 
pension would be more acceptable to 
Ihe veterans than a land grant.

A. E. Whelan. Toronto, favored a 
pension and thought the Government j 
WO vide this by setting aside n tract j 
if land in the west and settling it. i 
•Mr. Henderson, of Rockland, said | 

that for years he and his neighbors j 
rod drilled and kept ready for the ;
?6nians. All they had got for it was j 
•tight dollars. He thought it time j 
ihey got more.

Mr. Dick, of St. Catharines, de- ______
dared the Fenian veterans should be ! .
lecogniMKl before n dollar was spent |. ,w,l> b" h,eld
!or a Canadian navv. 1 111 Christs Church Cathedral on bunday

W. 0. Sealey said he believed that j morui,lK- 
If the veterans could agree to take a i —The west end Anglican Mission will 
land grant, with the provision that ; be opened on Sunday, when-special ser- 
ihey or their children would settle j 'dees will be held.
Hi it. they would get it immediately, i —Mrs. Herbert Henry Adams. Kent 
^"Geoffrey Toezon. speaking in French: j street, will not receive* at present on 

i-Aederick Hamilton and J. J. Wiley, of account of the death of Mr. Adams’ 
Montreal, urged Government aid. father.
,,8;r ™ » »ymp* : -Precomimraion «rvice will be held
Î.A ‘T ?" ' iu > =«tral Preti.vt.rian Church .hi,
«nder the ,ympatl.ctic; eona,deration o ■ w; „ kli wiU
<ihe Government, and if ..anything could prcavj| 6

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are ir. parted in the 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 60c first insertion ; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS.
CULVER—At hip late residence. 21 Richmond 

street, on Thursday. Dec. 2nd. 1903, John 
Ksrn Culver, in his 63rd year.

Funeral services at shove address on 
Sunday afternoon at 4.15 o'clock. The body 
will be taken to Waterford on .Monday per 
8.4". a. in. train., T., H. & B. Railway, for 
Interment In the family burial plot. 
Friends will please accept tnle intimation.

ARROL.—At Orion, Mich,, on Wednesday, 
Dec. 1, 1900. Rose, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Arrol, aged 28 years and 
6 months.

Funeral from her parents' residence, 146 
Strachan street east, on Saturday at 2.30 
P m . to Hamilton cemetery. Friends will 
please accept this Intimation.

Treble’s Value News
Remarkable Purchase ef Men’s Gloves and Boots- 

Useful Xmas Gifts at Great Savings
News that must stir the town wherever there are men who have their winter needs to 

provide or women who have their Christmas * presents to buy, and who study ways and means 
to secure best values as their money’s worth.

We are determined to demonstrate to what extent our great price-making power can carry 
it. and at a time when the goods are most needed.

Men’s Gloves
99c, regular $1.26

Real Mocha, lined wool, 
bound leather ; all sizes.

Men’s Underwear
$1.19, regular $1.60 and $1.76

Natural Llama wool, all sizes, 
unshrinkable.

Men’s Gloves
$1.19 regular $1.50

Real Cape or real Mocha, 
warmly lined.

Sweaters
60c, boys’ special.
$1.00, boys’" Sweater Coats. 
$1.60, Men’s Sweater Coats.

100 Pairs
$2.29, regular $3.00

Men’s Box Calf and Dongola, 
Blucher, sewn soles.

Men’s Boots, Great Value
160 Pairs.

$2.99, regular $3.60
Reliable Velour, Box Calf. 

Bluchers, straight and fancy 
tips.

Men’s Gloves
$1.99, regular $2.50

Real Mocha, fur lined 
throughout ; very special.

Caps
50c, regular 75c

All colors, fur hand, men’s 
or boys’.

100 Pairs
$3.99, regular $6.00

Men’s Patent Button Boots, 
Bal. and Blucher, up-to-date 
styles.

TREBLE'S, LIMITED, TWO N.E. Cor. King and James 
STORES N.E. Cor. King and John

BOOT DEPT.
Cor. King and John

ft A TABLE GOSSIP.

SWITCHNEN.
Strike Throws Two Thousand 

Men Out at Great Falls.

Brotherhood of Railway Tratnmen 
Against Strike.

1,000 KEGS SLAUGHTERED: 
RHEINHARDT'S

Salvador Beer !
1

GOING
AT

be done for the veterans, no one 
be more Imppy than himself.

A IAiTmAN
Assaulted His Wife and Knocked 

Her Teeth Out.

•^Toronto, Nov. 3....Arthur E.- Stevens,
» ’young married man, who during his 
qjKU'f matrimonial experience hna posi
tively refused to work or provide the »e- 
r&sHiïea of life for his wife, appeared ijj 
the police court this morning, charged 
by the woman witli aggravated assault. 
Mrs. Stevens said her husband last 
night struck her on the mouth and 
fcnocked out several teeth. Stevens 
pleaded guilty and was committed to 
fail for sixtv days, with hard labor. "Af
ter that time if you don't want to be 
bothered with him." concluded the mag
istrate, addressing Mrs. Stevens, "come 
and let me know.”

ASKED TO SETTLE.
Dispute Between Burlington and 

Kelson Before Board.

tSpecial Wire to the Time».)
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 3.—Tuesday, Dec. 

21s. next, was set as the dat<> at which 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board wiW give judgment in the dispute 
between Burlington and Nelson, if they 
Mnnot in the meantime come to an 
igre?nn nti bet ween themselves. The mat
ter cam* up this inorn-'uig. but was te- 
feyred to counsel representing the two 
township?, for amicable settlement, if 
possible.

INLAND* REVENUE.

The following aie the Inland Rexenue 
returns at the port of Hamilton for No
vember. 1909:
Tobacco, ex factory......................... *8.281) 21
Tobacco, ex warehouse................ 3,271) 50
Cigars, ex factory........................ BOO 75
Cigars, ex warehouse .. 2.398 00
Spirit?, ex war, house........... 23.107 27
Malt. ex warehouse ............. ],905 48
Bonded manufactures ............. Oil) 28
Methylated spirit#.......................... 230 02
Raw leaf tobacco..........................  50,478 26
Officers* salaries in bonded

. manufactories.............................. 86 00
D^her revenue................................. 170 00

Total...............................................991.262 77
Corresponding period in 1908 74.288 65

Increase for 1909 ............810,971 12

— Robert M. Neill, a brother of A. T. 
Neill, of the City Tax Office, died at 
Kdmonton, Alta., on Sunday last- and 
was buried at Stratford to-day.

—Among the passengers on the Gram
pian, which sail* on Saturday for Liver
pool. will be William Barrett. James and 
John Sutton, and George Fittqis, of this 
city.

- -The Girls’ Friendly Society of St. 
George's Church will hold their annual 
sale of fancy and usetul articles, also 
good second-hand clothing, In the school
room on Tuesday evening, Dec^ 7th, at 
8 o'clock. The proceeds will be in aid 
of the poor fund.

Great Falls, Mont., .Dee. 3.—Fifteen 
hundred men are idle here because of 
the switchmen’s strike. Being unable 
to get ore at the mines at Butte, the 
Boston & Montana smelter suspended 
operations yesterday. The Royal flour
ing mills are xxithout wheat, and must j Orange, Lemon 
lay off 500 men to-day.

A blizzard raging over eastern Mon
tana is adding to the difficulties of the 
railways.

CONDITIONS IMPROVING.
Seattle, Wash.. Dec. 3.—Traffic con

ditions in the northwest are beginning 
to show some improvement over the de
moralized condition caused by,the walk-{ 
out of the sxvitehmen employed on the 
northern transcontinental lines Monday | 
night. Several switching crews compos- : 
ed of non-union men have been put to j 
work, and the railroad officials an- j 
nounce their intention of employing men 
is fast as they apply.

WONT SUPPORT IT.

5,700 dozen Ale, Porter and Lager.
I’s at.................................... $1.00 doz.

Raisins and Sultanas, 4 for........... 25c
Granulated Sugar, with other grocer

ies at ..................................  $1.00 doz.
and Citron Peel 16c 

Choice Potatoes, per basket .... 20c 
Per bag...........*................................... 76c

BURNS, DAY ,& BURNS
Corner Cannon and Wellington. 

Phone 2800.

THE WEATHER.

Your Savings 
(J7n Ought to Earn 
/v Three and 

One Half 
Per Gent.

They will earn that much If 
deposited here and you can 
withdraw them at any time 
without loss of interest. In" 
addition absolute safety Is 
guaranteed.

LANDED BANKING & 
LOAN GO.

Cor. Main and James, Hamilton

One Dollar 
Deposits

Do not hesitate to make a 
deposit of one dollar in the 
Traders Bank.

Most people imagine that 
the Bank does not want tc be 
bothered with small deposits. 
This is a mistaken idea.

The oftener you deposit, the 
more you save, for it removes 
the temptation to spend, and 
the danger of loss.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

HAMILTON. ONT.
Î1-2S Kina 8L West.

Cor. Barton * Wentworth Sts
Open Saturday Evenings.

Banking Room For Woman»

amusements

FORECASTS — Modérât 
cloudy. Saturday, winds increasing. 

WEATHER NOTES.
The weather is cloudy and tempera- 

(. lex-eland, Ohio. Dec. 3. -Officers at j ture nearly uniform from the Mari- 
/the headquarters of the Brotherhood of j time Provinces to Lake Superior,

THE REAL SANTA CLAUS.

* John Lennox & Co.
SV-jl! keep their warehouse and office 
frpen on Saturday afternoons during De-
kfnber. <*

Firallck 4c Co. Offering Greater 
Values.

Then any other store in the city. By 
*£gsou of our unequalled buying facili
ties 2,000 dollars" worth of $18 suits 
•»d overcoats will be on sale Saturday 
morning at $13.99. You will certainly 
entice that you are at headquarters. 100 
bpys’ Buster Overcoats at $2.99, worth 
$5. 13 and 15 James street north.

To-morrow an event of very great in
terest to the children xvill be the arrival 
of Santa ( Ihiik nt the T., H. & B. sta
tion at 10 o'clock. He will lie escorted 
to the George W. Robinson & (Jo. store, 
where each boy and girl will be present
ed with a beautiful picture postal card 
of the north pole free of charge. This 
year’s display of toys nt the Robinson 
store is quite distinct, and already the j 
sales have doubled and trebled those 
ot 1908. Another.strong feature of this 
store is the fur section, which is packed 
with an elegant selection, and each piece 
is guaranteed to be exactly as repre
sented The Robinson firm calls furs 
by their right names ; they tell you 
what the skins are, and you know what 
you are buying. The Christmas spirit 
prevails, and the good service makes 
shopping a pleasure. It is surprising 
what a dollar will buy at Robinson's.

THE LUSITANIA
Semewlut Damaged in Crossing 

the Ocean.

X.W York. Drr. 3. Bnorinnus was 
gave uhe steamer Lusitania a severe buf
feting on her trip from (Jueenstoxvn. 
which ended here to-day. Last Sunday 
night, shortly after leaving Queenstown, 
she ran into a heavy gale, and two 
giant combers broke over the bow. stav
ing in the chart room windows, twist
ing and breaking an iron la (bier and 
nearby railings, and causing other dam
age. William Watson, the English poet, 
waa a passenger on the steamer.

BURNS, DAY * BURNS.
The firms heretofore existing as "T. 

Burns” and “Burns & Day” have con
solidated their respective interests, and 
the now firm will be knoxvn as Bums, 
Day & Burns, as grocers, corner of Can
non ami Wellington streets. Hamilton. 
They will aUo be agents for the Rein
hardt Salvador Brewing Co. and the 
Cosgrove Brewing Co., of Toronto, Lim
ited.

PIGOTT CASE AGAIN.
What is confidently expected by every

one concerned to be the final whirl was 
started by Mr. Justice Britton at To
ronto yesterday in the record-breaking 
suit of M. A. Piggot against the Guelph 
&. Goderich Railway. There was the 
same big array of legal talent, and a 
ton of exhibits and copies of evidence.

f Railway Trainmen here say that their 
I organization will not support the 
j Switchmen’s Union in its strike in the 
1 northwest.

•‘Wo are not interested in the Switch
men's Union." said A. E. King, grand 
secret a rv of the brot herhood.

Officials of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers, whose national head
quarters are in this city, decline to com
ment on the position of their order to- 
xxard the strikers.

MEDIATION RUMORED.
St. Paul. Dec. 3.—Conditions at the

local termina1* were in had shape to
day. There xvas some movement of ears, 
but the volume of business xvas small. 
Passenger traffic was delayed. More 
strike breakers were put to work this j 
morning. The officials say that sex-era 1 | 
hundred nexv men are expected to-day, j 
one car load being from Winnipeg and I 
several from Chicago.

When Governor A. O. Eberhardt ar- ■ 
rives to-dav from Chicago. State Labor j 
Comminiaoner McEwen will recommend 
that he take steps to organize an inter
state board of mediation to be composed 
of the chief executives of Minnesota. 
North Dakota. Montana. Idaho and 
Washington, for the purpose of bringing 
about a settlement of the strike.

BRITISH CAMPAIGN.

while in the WfcSterrt Provinces it is 
extremely cold and a heavy snow has 
occurred in Manitoba. There are now 
strong indications that a storm will 
develop in the Mississippi valley 
and move to the great lakes.

Washington, Dec. 3.—Forecast—
Western New York—Unsettled wea

ther to-night and Saturday.
Toronto, Dec. 9.^—
Forecast for lower lakes and Georg

ian Hay—Easterly winds, fair to 
cloudy, not much change in tempera-

The following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke & Parke's drug j

9 a. m., 34: 11 a. m., 35: 1 p. m. 
lowest in 24 hours, 28; highest, 35.

Typewriting and 
j Copying

winds ! Given special attention, also duplicat- 
* ' ing and manuscript work.

Typewriters Rented
United Typewriter Co.

26-32 Main Street East.

Big Veal

WHY
torture yourself any longer by wear
ing that old and ill-fitting truss ! 
Throxv it away and let our expert 
fit you with a nexv and perfectly-fit
ting one. His services are free. We 
guarantee satisfaction. Jf there is 
anything in Trusses, Abdominal 
Supporters, Elastic Goods, we are 
sure to have it.

| A very fine specimen of this delio- 
• ious meat for Saturday cutting. 
i A choice roast or steak makes n 
| dainty Sunday dinner.

Order early.
i Turkeys, young Geese, Ducks, well 
j fatted Chickens.

. The DUFF STORES C0„ Limited
I Grocers and Butchers,

216 and 218 York Street.

Parke & Parke
DRUGGIST

17, 18, 19, 20o Market Sq. 
22, 24 MaoNab St. North

V.___ ____________________

Fancy 
Boxed Note 
Papers

A Christmas present that any lady 
will appreciate.

PRICES FROM 25c TO $2.50.

A. C. TURNBULL
17 Kina, St. East.

»
(Continued from Page 1.)

1» dissolved so a* to permit the holding 
of elections between January 10th and 
20th.

In his speech a-t the National Liberal 
Chib Mr. Lloyd-Georg? expired confi
dence that, although 1 he budget had 
been buried, it wan assured the certain 
hope of an early resurrection. Attempts 
xvould be made, he said, to divert the 

I mind» of the people to irrelevent ques
tions, but the one great and dominant 
question was that of the House of 
Lords, and this xvould absorb all others.
It wa» time for the Lord* to be handled 
firmly, the Chancellor added, and for 
one, he xvould not remain a member of 
the LUiei’Hil Cabinet for an hour unless 
he knew that the Cabinet hid power to .
Carry its bill*. Declaring that a mi- | l.lXtu dead, 
joint y of the Lords were in their places j 1 airmont, W. \ a., 
simply to prevent the passage of the 9 
radical measures, h • added that the 
greatest of the pv'M-s in the Upper lieuse 
had been opposed to the rejection of the 
burigt bill, and ex-«**i Lord Ivtmedowne. 
he believed, would rallier have passed 
the hill.

Man Good Till Seventy.
Humanity should he grateful to the 

management of the New York Cen
tral Railway. Dr. Osier wanted us to 
beliex-e that mail's zenith was reached 
at forty and his western horizon at- 
sixty years of age. In Canada, the 
Government and the railway eor|H>ra- 
tions have set the limit of activity at 
sixtv-five, by pro\-iding that after that 
age is reached employees shall go on the 
pension list. In other words, th&se em
ployees are relegated to a *ort of hon
orable museum where they are to be 
maintained in idleness for their his
toric value. To many, the limit has 
come too soon. To some of us, with the 
red mark already within measurable 
distance, the limit seemed to be overly 
short. Now comes the New York Cen
tral directors with a pension scheme 
which is based orn the assumption that 
ft man is a capable employee until lie 
is seventy. Even those of ns who are 
not among the hundred thousand em
ployees of that great corporation must 
be graceful for this extension of out- 
time to the Paalmiat's limit. We may 
now boldly stand in the presence of Dr. 
Osier and aaaure him that he is not 
more successful in establishing a nexv 
cuU then was Mr. Dowie, of Zionville, 
or then ie Mr. Stead, of London, Eng
land.—Canadian Courier.

Crosse & Blackwell’s
Just, received a fresh importation of 

Pickles. Sauces. Malt Vinegar, Pre
served Ginger, Plum Puddings, etc., 
a large assortment.

, CHRISTMAS JOY

J At the Hinman-Atliinson Millinery 
Parlors—A Suggestion to the 

Gift-Givers
We ha\-e just purc-haued a dainty and inex- j 

peii-slvc assort mom of some of ihe season's ; 
novelties, including a fine display of Lave j 
Handkerchiefs. Embroidered Infants' Bibs, > 
Hand-made Shawls, !>ace Collars. A large ; 
variety of styles in now- Veiling. Old Ladies’ | 
Cape, elegant Ostrich Plumes and Oaproys. 1 
A selection of lovely new Rhinestone Hat 
Pins, extra length. Any of these would do- 

I light the eye of those seeking pretty and j 
! useful gifts.
1 We advise you to call before buying.

HI NM AN-ATKIN SON 
Upstairs 4 John St. North 1

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
12 and 14 James S t. S.

FIVE
ASK FOR.

ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

Fhoa»3S. «9 Wallin*» Itotk

If it is SOCIAL 
it is sill right

See that your grocer give» jon

SOCIAL TEA, COFFEE 
and COCOA

Every package guaranteed. A

FUNERAL REFORM
Plair and becoming funerals for adults con

ducts • as low as $40. Furnishings and out
fits toe very best. Courteous service and per
sonal attendance.

IRA GREEN, prop.. Green Bros.
King and Catharine Streets.

Office Tel. 20: Residence Tel. 27.

TOO L'ATE TO CLASSIFY

Great Mine1 Disasters of Recent Years j Box

Png de Calais, Franco. March 10. 190b,

'j' WO LADY ACTRESSES WANTED.
nging and dancing preferred. Address

Autumn Weddintfs
w, srn In a omltlon 10 otter .plondld out- 

gestion . for wedding presents. New goods ar-

’reXdIno lamps, assortkd shades 
AND DOMES. PIANO L^P£Yl?TpgqBRS' 
HLFCTRIC HEATERS AND FIXTURES. 

Rtii.ni-inu end jobbing a specialty.
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO. Ltd

Phono 28.
Geo. Lowe. Pres. Jos. Farrell. Sec.-Treas.

H01 EL MAN FINED.
Creemore, Ont., Dec. 3.—Magistrate 

^acKie fined a hotelkeeper named 
àrd $150 and costs for selling 

uor this spring in a local option 
Richard Cherry, of the Trexv 

Use, was fined $20 and costs for 
ping liquor for sale. Soloroan 
Is was fined $12 for purchasing 

{Sjpior while on the prohibited list.

Shop Eirly Siturday.
i Barr & Coe. new drug store. Fresh 
" , new remedies, patents, toilet

perfumes, etc. l^eave name for 
6 calendar; 68 James street 

ith, next Sun Life building

HOUSE BURNED.
Woodbridge. Ont., Dec. 3.—One of 

the finest old residences in Wood- 
bridge. known as the “Orphans 
Home,” formerly used as a large 
boarding house, but lately occupied 
by a family of Hebrews, was destroy
ed by* fire at 2 o'clock this morning.

Te Tempt Appetite.
Shell and bulk oysters. venison, 

squabs, rabbits. Long Point ducks, chick
ens. turkeys, ducks, geese, well-hung 
beef, fresh Cambridge sausage. Brussels 
sprouts, 0. A* C. cheese. 0. A. C. butter, 
muffins, crumpets, pineapples., grape 
fruit, Malaga grapes, choice table rai
sins. Extra help and prompt delivery. 
—Peebles, Hobson & Co., Ltd.

FOR MAYOR.
Windsor, Dec. 3.—Upon the solici

tation of a deputation of representa
tive business men, J. W. Hanna in
tends to be a candidate for the Wind
sor ma3roralty at the municipal elec
tions in January. Mr. Hanna ia a 
leading" lawyer.

SPAR BUOY.
^Leamington, Ont., Dec. 3.—The 
acetylene gas buoy maintained by the 
Canadian Government during the sea
son at Gribbs Reef, Lake Erie, has 
been removed and replaced by a 
spar buoy, carrying two white lights. 
This spar will remain until the close 
of navigation.

—Alfred Holly and James Greer were 
before Judge Monck this morning for 
default of sureties. They had been tried 
on similar charts—threatening. Both 
were allowed to go on the understanding 
that they would not repeat the offence.

December 7, 1907,
350 dead.

( ananen, Mex., June 1, 1906, 100 dead. 
Harwich, Pa., January 28th, 1904, 189 

dead.
Darr, Pa., December 19. 1907. 200 dead. 
Karstlk. Russia. June 17, 1905. 300

W'arrstown, Wales, July 11, 1005, 120 
dead.

( liebwiek, I’a., January 24. 1U04. 120

Hanna. Wyo., June 30. 1903, 200 dead. 
Johnstown, Pa.. July 11, 1902, 112

Anderlues, Belgium, March 11, 1892. 
200 dead.

Nanaimo, Vancouver, May 4. 1887. 170 j 

Lund Hill, Eng.. February 19. 1887, IS!) j 

Dour. Belgium, November 13, 1888. 121 j

AV ANTED V> sell Moi 
Guise street.

/ 1 ODD HOUSE AND LOT. CHEAP. 
VJ Room (or several more. Cement walks, 
etc.; southeast. Terms to suit. Wray, Poplar

. ^>rv comfortable for a 
family not over fo^^ Xli.r-O per month.

"11,r ANTED POSITION AS NIGHT
watchman. Understand care of boll-

YOU STILL HAVE A CHANCE
to hare your house weather stripped 
this year and make it more comfortable 
for the winter. Let us make you an 
estimate on the best weather strip In 
the world.
AMERICAN WEATHER STRIP CO.
67 Wentworth north.Phone 1407.

GRAND
OPERA TO-NIGHT
BILLY The New Football Farce, 

with Edgar Atchlson-Ely 
and original cast. 

$1.50, $1, 75c, 50c, 25c.

TO-MORROW. MATINEE * EVENING
GRACE 
VAN STUDDIFORD

In Her Great Comic Opera Succese
THE THE ORIGINAL PRODUCTION

GOLDEN 
BUTTERFLY

AS SEEN MERE LAST SEASON

Company of 70 
Orchestra of 20

Seats on Sale
Matinee Evening

$1, 75. 50. 25c *!.»<». fl, 7», BO, 25c

NEXT MONDAY EVENING
WILTON

LACKAYE
___ In Cleveland Moffett’s Great Play,

The BATTLE
SEATS ON SALE 

$1.50. *1.00. 76, 60, 25c

TUESDAY EVENING DEC. 7.
M A Y Io tho comedy with 
*• a thousand laughs.

ROBSON tuuvmmoN
.hü.WirsrSc aunt mary

Box ill. Time: Office.

JOST- BETWEEN FIVE AND SIX 
j o’clock Thursday ever ing on Market 
square. King William or Ferguson avenu**, 

lady'- hand satchel. $18 and other articles. | 
Reward at 7,1 Fergunon avenue north.

\v ANTED EXPERIENCED HAND SEW- i 
it eré»; «.ready employment. Apply W. E. I 

Sar.ford Mfg. Co.. Limited. j

Scissors Sharpened
Razors Concaved, 
Honed and Set

Satisfaction guaranteed.
E. TAYLOR

Phone 2641. II MecNsb North.

«LAND NAVIGATION CO.. Limited
661 Bank ef HamtUna Bldg. 

rflONIS 2682 toi 28BJ

TO-NIGHT AND SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
AND EVENING

MOTION PICTURES OF THE

VARSITY VS.0TTAWA
Football Game, for the Grey Cup, 
played on Roeedale Ground», Saturday,

THE ANNUAL CONCERT
OF

MacNab Street Presby
terian Church Choir

will be held in the church on Tuesday even
ing, December 7th. under the direction of 
Mrs. Margaret McCoy-Hamilton. The assist
ant art lets are Harold V. Hamilton, soloist : 
Mt. Frank E. Blacbford, Toronto, violinist; 
Dr. Fredk. Nicolai. Toronto, 'cellist; C. Per- 
clval Garratt. organ let. Tickets can be ob
tained at Jame*. Osborne & Sons. Messrs. 
Peebles S *Jobson. the R. Duncan & Co.. A. 
C. TurSSell'a hook store, and at all the 
leading music stores. /

NEW DISCOVERIES IN
HUMAN ELECTRICITY

Affordlne^i scientific self-cure for all forms 
of weakness, disease and mental depression.

Mr.Andr.w McConnc! . of Chicago, 
will give a lecture on Human Electricity, the 
Scientific Basis of Health, on 
Monday, December 6th. at 8 p.m.. in Centen

ary Church Lecture Hall 
in which he proves the body to be an elec
trical engine containing every essential need
ed by the invalid to increase and maintain his 
electrical lor vital! force so that he may 
attar, and maintain perfect health and mental

Admission free to Monday's lecture. Com
plete course given in same place. Tuesday to 
Saturday. Dec. Tth-llth: eveings at 8 o'clock.

•'1 beiieve it to be the greatest discovery 
of modern times."—J. A. Vance, M. D. D. O.

HAMILTON LADIES’ 
STRING ORCHESTRA
Assisted by irMs.t Margaret McCoy-Hamil- 
lou. wxprauo. and Miss Kathleen Snider, cor
net soloist.

Wednesday, December 8th
in Conservatory of Music.

Reserved seats 50c.
Plan for subscribers opens at Nordhelmer's 

on Monday and for public on Tuesday.

AND EVENING
Jane Courtbrope A Co., Hugh Lloyd, War

ren & Blanchard, Hilda Hawthorne. Hattie 
Delaro A Co., Dale A Boyle, Seeback & Co., 
Kinetograph.

Prices—15. 25. 35. 50c. Mate.—10. 15. 35c. 
Phone 2028.

Moving pictures

Association Hall, Saturday
Better than ever. Two and a half hear 

programme. The latest pictures ami souk®- 
Afternoon 5 cents to all. Evening 5 and 10

TO- IM IO HT
THELMA HALL. OPP. TERMINAL. 

WRESTLING HANDICAP MATCH.

BARTLE vs. SCHMIDT
Preliminaries.

TWILIGHT RECITAL
CENTENARY CHURCH

To-morrow, Saturday Afternoon
Four o’Clock.

W. H. Hewlett. Organist.
Miss Estelle Carey. Soprano.

Admission, silver collection of 10 cents.

SAM SMALL
At Central Methodist Church

Comer John and Rebecca streets.

TO-IN IO HT
Admission free.

Knox Church Organ Recital
By Harry J. Alien (auepkee of the Ladlee’ 
Bible class) assisted by Harold Jervis, tenor, 
of Detroit, and W. J.. Smyth, reader.

TO-NIGHT, it 8.15
Admission ten cent*.

XX7 ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
Y» ntnld; references. Apply evening*, af

ter 7 p. m., at 215 James street south.

Steamship Arrivals.
Carpathla—At New York, from Trieste.

Adriatic—at New York, from Southampton. 
Etonia—At Rotterdam, from New York.
La Proveuce-rAt Havre, from New York. 
Hamburg—At Genoa, from New York.
Rhein—At New York, from Bremen. " 
Verqpa—At Cape Race, from Vienna.
Victorian—At. Cape Race, from Liverpool. 
Germania—At Cape Race, from Marseilles. 
Amerika—At Cape Race, from Hamburg.

Dec. 3.—
Luf-ltanla—At New York, from Liverpool. 

Montreal, Dec. 3.—The Allan Line Royal
turbine steamer Virginian, from St. John and

! Halifax for Liverpool, wae reported ICO miles 
j weal of P’asinct al I a. m. to-day. The Al- 
j luo line turbine steamer Victoria, from Llv- 
| crpoo! for Halifax and St. John, was re

ported ".0 miles cast of Cape "Race at noon 
yesterday.

Tom L. Johnson omitted the xvonl 
“obey" from the marriage service xvlien 
called upon to perform it as Mayor of 
Cleveland, because, as he said, he would 
not “help to make liars of people.”

THE TIMES READERS ARE 
MENTALLY NOURISHED 
DAILY ON FACTS—NOT EADS 
OR FANCIES.

Natural Gas Stove Sale
BE R MING HAM 5

20 John Street South

YOUNG MEN
Get Your Engagement and Wedding

Large and choice stock of Watches. Clocks. 
Brooches. Bracelet*. Fobs. Diamond Rings. 
Our watch repairs warranted well done; 
charges low ; small rent helps us to sell at

E. K. PASS, English Jeweler
• 1 John Street South

HAM AND EGGS
i

Mild Cured Ham and New Laid 
j Ee?gs. Nothing better to live on.

The STAR HAM L alwayr mild, 
1 sweet and delicious flavor.

: F.W. FEARMAN GO., LIMITED
17 Macdab Street North.

CHRISTOPHER'S CAFE
FIRST CLASS DINING ROOM AND QUICK 

j LUNCH COUNTER.
FULL COURSE DINNER 30c

I Good eervice and clean whoieaome. food.
| Confectionery Stores, 5 and 79 King St E


